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C.JOS1W. 
Smith and Machinist· 
solTH PARIS, MAINS. 
m *nufacturer of general machinery, steam en 
J^ mîu work, *pool machinery and toola, 
*'? Jrtscww*. tape, alee an.l drill· made and 
sowing, mowing and threading rna- 'Ά»*·»' »n "η,1β· Ρ*·»"·· *un'\ 
I kVvei trape, etc.. neatly and pronapUj re- 
'ilwl SW®**1 water i.lplu* done to orter. 
LBKKT u. park. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN*. 
leroit 
,H\Kl.KS Ρ BARNES, 
Attorney at Law. 
Kyertwn Block. Norway. 
Me. 
Telephone fomcrtiiM 
, L. BIXK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
hoITH PARIS, MAIN* 
All «V I»*·» ·«* warraaUiL 
J J 
Κ M Ρ JONKH. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, "Α,*β 
«ι«m Hour»-» to 1»-1 to 4. 
.. » SMITH. 
Attorney at Law. 
NORWAY, MAINK. 
Horae Mack Collection· 
a Specialty 
■ k i:l(l> k Λ l'A Κ Κ. 
'1 
Attorney» at Law, 
κ rril KL. MAIMS. 
11 Haws Κ. ilerrtek. Hilary C. Park. 
S. IUKLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXFIKLD, MAINE 
ll' KltillT Jt WHKKLKR. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Jame» S. Wright. Alton C-Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENGINEERS ANl) SURVEYORS. 
a Street. South Part·., Maine. 
Maps and Plan* made to order. 
M ips of the tliiilierlan<U auil pocket uiaptii of 
ra'-h county for sale. 
i'uhll her» of the Atlae of Maine.) 
VVm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Τ·Ι«μΙιο·« 134-11. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
m and bMJ'. IW Ui« (M tnwôâ· a Ι·»·»»"» Ε·"·*·__· 
I N»»»r Fa»la to 
I Hair to lia Toetofu» Ccor. 
le»»· ». ;· J »·-· * ·*■-«* 1 
**.«cdyi vi 
HOLLISTtR S 
Ruc!:y Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A t;i'» Maiiaiaa for 8117 Pacpla 
its... > Ool.Ua Htaltk aai Raat*ad Vlfoe. 
A K' iitc f.·Γ CoiMlipalto· lixlwtioo l.l»e 
1. IK In » Τι "ib>. l'util·!· a. Ιύ/aiua. Ii»(>'»r* 
I lu1 Breath slurcah llowrlv H^la. » 
« ll.t.'lui<-hv It * R .-kν M 'MU n T»· la la'» 
na, :v. ivti» « but. (Ι*·»·· mJ· t> 
H u.iaTt* l'ara Oar an τ, Μ»·ΐι»·β. Wta. 
GOLt'EM frUGGETt FOR TALLOW PEOPLE 
Specialist 
Specialist 
for >ltwi> rear* I have IIuhI lu 'to- 
rn live eye* »η·1 nothla* «Im tuai mxkr- w I 
•IwUIW. If yuur eyea troui>tr >ou tm any way, 
u<l If jrvtt wul ei|i«rl ultk* la rv*ar<l lu Un 
■tw, >-uiue to the iuaa wlio la a ·|ημ;Ι»ιΙ»4. »·'> 
km one Uilng ualf. Nu charge for eye «aamla· 
atlooi or cun»u'Ulk>o. 
OR. PARMENTER 
Kya H|«x-laJWl, Norway, Mr Tel. 1N4. 
A Positive 
CURE 
Elf's Crean Bal· 
ί· quickly abaerM 
Cue· Mali·! at Once. 
It cle*ns«*t, soothes 
heals uiul protects 
the diseased liiem- 
hraue. It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold ία the 
Head quickly. Re- 
stores the s'wh of 
Taste ami Sia. ll. Full size 50 ets., at Dru·;· 
»>r by mail ; Trial Sue lOcts. by mail 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warreu Street, New York· 
i. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASON 10 BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OLD CARPETS 
ARE VALUABLE 
when made Into hand*oine, durable, re- 
versible, HAND-MADE 
RUG5 
CiUrely new proce**. aay »·*«. M»j 
vartfty of deelga. Costs less anil will 
outwear any rug made. 
Cell an·! tee sample or Mad for booklet M. 
NOVELTY RUQ CO., 
j68 Congre»· Street. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best < 
oak woodwork for cloaets. No ol 
goods. Call and *ee this line. Jot 
bing promptly attended to. Ν 
charge for team. 
Norway, Maia 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" (M>KK1> THK PLOW." 
ConesoonUence on practical agricultural topic· 
U solicited Addree* all communication» In- 
tended (or this department to UBKitY 1). 
Hammono, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Parts. Me. 
The Creamery and Its Patrons. 
t'KK AMKKYSIKN AND DAIRYMEN WORK 
TOGETHER —WHEN TO MAKElilTTER 
-BANDUXU IH Κ SKIM MII.K — LOW 
TEST AlfD IIIOU PRICE WltONO. 
(K L. Miilth of Franklin County, Vermont, at a 
IWr} men'» Conference at (lurllngton.) 
The prosperity υ( Vermont fanners is 
largely dependent upon our dairies, and 
every one who keeps cows, whether he 
makes butter or cheese, or whether he 
patronizes the creamery or cheese fac- 
tory, is helping to upbuild the prosperity 
of the country. It is said that while 
there have been great improvements in 
other industries, there has not been 
the same progress in farming methods. 
1 think this impression is wrong. And 
to see the untruth of such statements, 
one has but to go back 20 years and coin- 
pare the methods then with the methods 
of to-day in dairying. 
1 don't say that many farmers are not 
far behind what they ought to be, I 
don't say but what some are in the old 
ruts; but I do say that as a whole, we 
are on the way. If there has been any 
one thing more than another that has 
helped to upbuild the dairy interest of 
Vermont, it is the creamery. I never 
saw a successful creamery without the 
patrons. In fact, when the patrons be- 
gin to drop out, the creamery begins to 
ko down. 
WORK OK THE CBKAMKRY. 
Under tbe old way of doing things, 
the dairyman made his own butter. 
And once a week he took it to the near- 
est market town, and sold it to the but- 
ter buyer for varying prices, say 10 cents 
per pound or perhaps a little more. 
When the creamery system came into 
existence all this was changed. Every 
man shared alike, and all I will say 
about prices paid is they have been high 
enough so that our creameries are very 
largely patronized. Results speak louder 
than any words. 
We have the creamery. It ie with us 
to stay. It has dooe a good work. But 
it would bave doue more if both parties, 
the creamery man and his patron, could 
have worked more in harmony. There 
has been more friction than has been 
profitable to either party. It has been a 
pleasure to me to notice that the ill feel- 
ing existing between the dairymen and 
the creamery men in these meetings a 
few years ago has disappeared, and we 
are working in harmony for the upbuild- 
ing of the cause. This is as it should be. 
The man who thinks it to his advan- 
tage to make his own butter should do 
so, and the one who thinks it to his ad- 
vantage to patronize the creamery 
should dispose of milk or cream in that 
way. The same good feeling that ex- 
ists between tbe creameryroau and the 
private dairyman ought to exist between 
the creameryman and his patrons. The 
question is, how is this state of things 
to be brought about? In my mind there 
aro four points where trouble between 
the creamerynian and his patrons are 
most likely to occur. They are the 
skim milk, the care of the milk and 
cream, the text and tbe price. 
The tirai I wdl say but little «bout. I 
never had much very serious trouble 
aiong that line and as 1 have changed 
from a milk creamery to a cream gather 
ini; creamery, the question is practically 
»ettled as far as I am concerned. I will 
•ay though that I think it «ne of the 
moat disagreeable and aggravating 
trouble· a creamery man can have, and it 
seem» almost inconceivable that men 
who would not take anything else will 
take from each other a thing of so little 
value as skim milk Of course, the 
creaaerymaa Is expected to make it hold 
out. 
In trtEUil t<> th« care of mi.k sol 
rt*iu, I will .lurid# j atroo* lot·· three 
cUm«». tbe «reful p.Mr»B, the otïwn»· 
«lly car»le·* patr<>o ao<1 tb· careless, or, 
a* 1 »·>η»«·ΐιιι»«*· th nk, tb· don't care 
patron The iirat alway· bw good milk 
and irMiii. 1( ik clean an<i be fakra 
mm .1 c*r« of it, and it ta a picture to 
ηι«· it. 
lie mir*· to let bini kn<>« tbat you 
a|>l>r«ciitr hi* way vf il«m{ things. 
ΓΙ»· »fv>D«l i>< IOUO'1· tohavee\?ry 
thing right, nod doe·,· m * rule, but 
% met lues when w.>rk im pr«*»>>ug ucglrct 
may ι/reep in, iihI tbe reaulU won't be 
«atiaiactury. You will likely bave to 
remind Iriu ».>nn-iimes that be mum uae 
more care, but you will nut bave any 
serious trouble with bun. 
The third claaa aeem· to thick any old 
thing will do for tbe creamery. Such 
won't atrain the milk, but will even put 
m tbe tirst rinaiuifa of tbe milk pails so 
aa to tfrt all the <lirt, 1 suppose. I have 
knowu such people to put the cover on 
a S^allou can aud put a rubber pipe 
from the cream spout down through tbe 
vent hole to the cover and run the cream 
into the cau in that way from the time 
of one gathering until tbe next and not 
take the cover off at all in that time. 
Some will not wash the separator but 
once a week, and I am not sure that they 
do it theu. 
We hear a great ileal about education 
along these lines and th-\t we must edu- 
cate them out of these things. I am 
tired of that kind of nonsense. It needs 
something more stringent than oduca- 
tion. They know better than to do 
theee things. Education is no remedy 
for uastiness. You had better use soap 
and water. Λ good dose of refusal does 
that kind more good than all the talking 
you could do in a year. Just as long as 
we will take poor milk and cream we 
will get it, but when we begin to cut it 
our, we will get better milk. The point 
is right here, if one refuses a bad lot of 
milk or cream, the patron knows enough 
to know it is bad and he isn't going to 
risk refusal again. If he has any pride 
vou have aroused it, and if he hasu't, the 
sooner you are rid of him the better. I 
don't wish to be understood that I 
would reject milk and cream for every 
litt'e imperfection, but there are cases 
where no other course will answer and I 
never yet refused any and was sorry for 
it afterwards. 
AS TO PHICB ASD TEST. 
It seems to me that the most senseless 
, thing a creameryman ever did was to cut 
his patrons' test for the sake of paying 
him a higher price, or for any other 
reason for that matter, and 1 believe it is 
something that sooner or later will 
work to uis injury. The test is one of 
the chief causes of the patron's distrust 
of the creameryman. aud the creamery- 
man is largely to blame. It is not al- 
together so, but it is so in a large meas- 
ure. And the sooner we get down to 
straight, square methods tne better it 
will be for us as creamerymen and the 
better it will satisfy our patrons. We 
have among our patrons a large number 
who are intelligent and they take pains 
to know what their milk and cream 
ought to test and they want us to pay 
for the last pound aud some of them 
want even more than that. Someone 
says my competitor usee those methods 
and I have to or I can't do business. I 
know better, no man has to go out of 
business because he usee square business 
method·, and does business in a square 
businesslike way. Give your patrons a 
fair, honest test and make your price 
come to it. Don't make your price and 
then make tbe test come to that. 
One thing more, you won't find it all 
fair sailing in the creamery business, 
*' but whatever comes, keep your temper, 
d You may have to speak plainly some 
». times, but if you do, don't get mad. 
0 We hear people talk about freeing theii 
minds, but it don't work that way. Yog 
lose jour self respect and the respect ol 
your patrons. Keep good natured, il 
will pay you and you will feel bettei 
>· I about it—New England Homestead. 
Allaita for Silage. 
A WISCONSIN FARMER HAS TRIED IT 
AND RBPOBTS FAVORABLY. 
Regarding alfalfa for silage, I have to 
report that it is all right. Onr only 
trouble so far is that we cannot get 
enough of it. We have put in the silo 
for three yean now the crop off ten 
acres, sometimes three, and sometimes 
two cuttings. We wait until It is in 
blootu, and then put it in, rain or shine, 
as fast as it is cut. We cut in the morn- 
ing and haul in the afternoon. If it gets 
rained on it does not matter. All ani- 
mals on the farm eat it well—cattle, 
sheep, Logs and horses. We also put 
up with it a lot of clover and clover and 
timothy mixed. We have two silos, 
une filled this way and the other with 
com. 
We begin feeding at once, so do not 
have any waste. We always cut it with 
a regular silage cutter, having blower 
attachment. The only trouble we have 
had heretofore is that the blower pipe 
clogs when the silage is too wet, but this 
is un account of slowing the engine. I 
am nuw getting a 20-borsepower electric 
mutur, and will have power enough to 
make things hum. 
The secret of good silage Is, first, a 
deep silo, second, one that is airtight. 
But the great thing is to have it deep. 
Oue of ours is twenty-five feet in diame- 
ter and thirty-two feet deep, eight feet 
below the ground; the other is thirty 
feet in diameter and forty feet deep, 
eight feet below the ground. They are 
both built of grout, about 14 inch walls, 
with iron rods bedded in every two feet 
or so. In winter, in very cold weather, 
the silage freezes six inches around the 
sides. We work down inside of this 
frozen ring until it needs to be attended 
to and then break it off and put in a 
steam box and thaw it out. The cattle 
eat this steamed product with great 
relish. Wo use clover and alfalfa silage 
for cattle and sheep, and give every day 
to our hogs as much as they want. 
Some days they will eat largely of it and 
others not. The hog is the cleanest and 
must discriminating feeder on the farm; 
this may lead folks into a smile, but it is 
simply a question of the point of view.— 
Cur. in Breeders' Gazette. 
Mixed Feed (or nose. 
A BAI.ANCKD RATION BETTER FOB 
«ROWTII AN» CONDITION THAN CORN 
AI.OXK. 
Some recent tests at this station (Vir- 
ginia Agricultural College) show clearly 
that mixed feed is superior to corn alone 
(or hues. These grains were, of course, 
fed without skim milk. The hogs fed 
cornmeal and water gained .24 of a 
pound a head a day; those fed on corn- 
meal two parts and middlings one part 
gained .07 of a pound a bead a day ; those 
fed cornmeal one part and middling· 
one part gained .61* of a pound a head a 
day; those fed cornmeal one part and 
middlings two parts gained .86 of a 
pound a head a day. Another lot fed 
cornmeal one part and middlings one 
part gained 1.35 pounds a bead a day, 
showing that individuality play· a part 
in the gains made by animal·. Still an 
other lot fed shelled corn one part and 
middling· one part gained 1.26 pounds a 
head a day. While these gain· are aot 
large, they probably represent tbe aver- 
age gain· under farm condition·. and. 
moreover, they show very strikingly 
that hogs will make better gains if fed 
•ome protein food on tbe order of mid- 
dlings, lmiteed meal, gluten meal, etc. 
rather than corn alone Corn is a carbo 
hydrate food and very fatteniog, and 
while it will tiniah off mature bog·, 
farmer· desiring to grow animal· rapid- 
ly and have them gain aad develop aa 
uniformly aa tbey should will tind it 
highly protitable to add some protein 
food, a* suggested above, to tbe ration. 
Soroetimea we tbink it will not pay us 
to buy an additional food because we 
hap|>eB to bave corn on band, but these 
results are so atriking and tbe work was 
•lone ·ο carefully that it convince· us 
fully of the wiadom of making a balanc- 
ed ration for frowing bog·.—Tribune 
m («va. 
Autumn Care of Cows. 
I'nuaually l»t« pastures this year, with 
.»ur mora than nbundant fall rain·, have 
lîut a good many farmers into the way 
of letting the cow· take care of them- 
»*lve·. It is often hard to realize when 
the end of this aeaaon of laissez faire 
arrive· until one is reminded of it in a 
manner too emphatic to be pleaaant and 
by a loa« not easily made good in tbe 
banih and barren months that are before 
us. On this important subject, some re- 
marks by the editor of the New York 
1'roduce lleview should be taken to 
heart, tie says: 
While the average farmer is inclined 
to turn out bis cows on tbe pastures too 
early in the spring, he is seldom inclined 
to take them oil tbe pastures too early 
in the fall. 
Nor is this necessary as long as tbe 
weather is not too cold and there is 
plenty of feed, but as a rule the cows 
have to hustle pretty hard toward the 
close of the season, and it will pay well 
to commence early feeding some grain 
or at least some roughage—hay, ensilage 
or corn fodder—to help them out 
This gradual transition from pasture 
to winter feeding will not only help to 
keep up the flow of milk, but will be 
much safer in every way than a sudden 
change. In this connection It is a good 
plan for every farmer to take stock of 
his bay and do a little figuring, so that 
he may decide on how much he can af- 
ford to feed each day, and arrange ac- 
cordingly. Indeed, ne should do this 
with all his feedstuff*, just as tbe purser 
of a ship does with hie provisions before 
starting on an ocean voyage. 
The majority of farmers use np too 
few pencils and then blame Providence 
if they run out of this or that in the 
middle of the winter, when they have to 
buy or scrimp the cows, who will re- 
turn tbe compliment by scrimping the 
flow of milk. By all means commence 
in time to give a fear pounds of grain 
feed—it will pay. 
But it ie not enough to see that cows 
have enough to eat and to change grad- 
ually from summer to winter feeding; 
it is equally important to see that the 
cows are not exposed to cold rainstorms 
and night frosts, and we remind our 
readers of the Danish experiments which 
proved that such exposure affected the 
flavor of the butter and the composition 
of the butter fat so as to lower the vol- 
atilefatty acids enough to make chem- 
ists believe it was adulterated. 
The Hen versus the Cow. 
By a comparison of the intrinsic value 
of an individual hen, and her cost of 
maintenance for a year, we find that in 
proportion to her value and cost she far 
exceeds the returns given by a cow. 
Fifty good laying pullets are worth no 
more than a good grade dairy cow—con- 
sidering their utility only, and eliminat- 
ing from tbe comparison their value for 
exhibition or fancy breeding purposes. 
Fifty good strong utility pullets, if given 
good common sense management, will 
yield a profit for a year, over and above 
their feed, of $75—91*60 per hen per 
year. If the same flock of hens is given 
scientific treatment the income may be 
greatly inoreased. I think it is safe to 
say that there are few cows which when 
their feed is paid for, return a net profit 
of $75 a year to the owner. 
I make the comparison not for the pur- 
pose of disparaging the dairy interests of 
the state but to emphasise the possibility 
of the hen as a staple farm product. 
More especially should It be emphasized 
in those eases of sterilized farms, where 
even the soil Is too poor for even ordi- 
gnulng. A large percentage of 
farm· has one or more acres unfit for 
even pasture. Such land is Ideal land for 
poultry provided it is dry. A field of 
rooks growing np to spronts and briars 
1 i· aa ideal situation for poultry and can 
be made to return a handsome profit to 
the owner. 
Between { ELBLyEN 
GLASGOW Two 
1\() Γ O OOPYRI^T 
W*. 
(CONTINUED.) 
"W ou. neue* tu me ir you cnoose," 
be wild. "It won't do auy harm even 
If it doesn't do auy good." 
During the next few days he uursed 
her with coustuut care. Wlieu she 
came out in the morning she found 
him waiting at the foot of the stain*, 
ready to assist her on deck. When she 
went down at night it was his arm 
upon which she leaned and his voice 
that wished her "Good night!" before 
her stateroom door. Her meals were 
served outside, and she soon found that 
his watchfulness extended to a host of 
trivialities. 
It was uot a confidential companion- 
ship. Sometimes they sat for hours 
without speaking and again he attack- 
ed her with aggressive irony. At such 
times she smarted beneath the stiug of 
his suecrs, (tut it was more iu pity for 
him than for herself. He seemed to 
carry In his heart a seething rage of 
cynicism, impassioned if Impotent. 
When It broke control, as It often did, 
It lashed alike the just and the unjust, 
the sinner and the sinued against. It 
did uot spare the woinau for whose 
comfort he sacrificed himself daily in 
a dozen minor ways. It was as if he 
hated himself for the interest she in- 
spired and hated her for inspiring it. 
He appeared to resent the fact that 
the uieutal pressure under which he 
labored had not annihilated all possi- 
bility of purer passion. And he often 
closet! upon a gentler mood with burn- 
lug bitterness. 
"How al>out your faithV" he Inquired 
one day after a passing tenderness. 
"Is it still the evidence of virtues uot 
visible In me?" 
She flinched, as she alwu.vs did at 
his ttippaucy. "There is circumstau- 
liai evideuce of those." she replied, 
"sufficient to confound a jury." 
There was a cloud u|«ju his face. 
"Of the 'mlnisteriug augel' kind, 1 sup- 
pose." he suggested. 
"Yes." 
"Your judgment la warped." he weut 
on. "l»o y«u ex|iect to convince by 
such syllogisms as: It Is vlrtuoux to 
uiake presents of prunes; he makes 
lue presents of prunes; therefore he Is 
virtuous?" 
She looked at him with wounded 
•yes. "That is not kind of you." she 
Kaid. 
"But. my dear lady, 1 am not klud. 
That is what I am arguing for." 
Her lips closed firmly. She did not 
answer. 
"U the assertion admitted?" be In- 
quired. 
Her month «julvered. He saw It, aud 
bis mood melted. 
"IN· you M*i to say," be asked, ad- 
justing the rug about her shoulders 
and tegardiug her with an Intent gaze, 
"that It makes any difference to you?" 
The fragment of a sob broke from 
her. "Of course It makes a difference," 
she auswered. "to—to be treated ao." 
IIin luind closed firmly over the rug 
and rested agaiust her shoulder. 
"Why does it make a difference?" be 
demanded. 
81m? stammered confusedly. "Be- 
cause because It doe*," sbe replied. 
His face wa* very grave. The band 
upoa ber shoulder trembled. "I hope 
il uud» not unite a dlffereuce," be aaid. 
"Look! There Isa aail." 
They rose aud went to tbe railing, 
following wltb unseeing eyes a wblte 
sail that skirted tbe horizon. At tbe 
vessel's e!de |>ori>oises were leaping 
ou tbe waves. She leaned over, ber 
eyes brightening, ber loosened balr 
blowing about ber face In soft brown 
etrands. There was a pink flush In 
ber cheeks. "1 should like to be u por- 
poise." sbe said, "aud to sklui that blue 
water in tbe suushlue. How bappy 
they are!" 
"And you are not?" 
The flush died from ber cheeks. "I? 
Oh, no," sk-' r.usvrered. 
lie leaned nearer. His band brushed 
bers as it lay upon the railing. 
"Did love make you happy?" be ask- 
tJ suddenly. 
She raised be:* lashes, and their eyes 
luet. "Love':" she repeated vaguely. 
"That husband of yours," be ex- 
plained almost harshly, "did you love 
him?" 
Her jraze went back to the water. A 
wistful tremor shook ber lips. "He 
was very cood to me," she replied. 
"And I suppose you loved him be- 
cause be was good. Well, tbe reason 
tufflcee." 
She looked at blm steadily. "Because 
be waa good to me." she corrected. 
Then she hesitated. "But I did not 
love blm in the way you mean," she 
added. "I know now that I did not." 
"Eh?" he ejaculated half absently 
and then, "How do you know It?" 
She turued from him, looking after 
the vanishing sail, just visible In tbe 
remote violet of the distance. "There 
are many ways"— 
Hi* r es rested u|K>u the soft out- 
line if her ear, half hidden iu her 
blown balr. "What are tbey?" 
She turned her face still farther from 
him. "It made no difference to me," 
she 8-tid. "whether he came or" went 
It wearied me to be with hiiu, and I 
was very sollish. W'heu be kissed me 
It left me cold." 
His gaze stung her sharply. "And If 
you loved some one," he said, "It would 
make u great difference to you whether 
he came or went? It would gladdeu 
you to be with him, and 
when be 
kissed you it would not leave you 
cold?" 
"I—I think so," she answered. 
He bent toward ber swiftly, then 
cheeked himself, with α sneering laugh. 
"I'll give you a piece of valuable ad- 
vice," he said. "Don't allow yourself 
to grow sentimental. It Is awful rot." 
Aud he threw himself iuto his chair. 
He drew a notebook from his pocket. 
and when she seated herself he did not 
look up. There waa a gray cast about 
hiH face, and hie Hp· were compressed. 
She noticed that be wai older than eh· 
at first supposed and that the hand 
with which he held the pencil twitched 
nervously; then she lay watching him 
Idly from beneath lowered lids. 
An hour later he looked up, and their 
glances met. With sudden determina- 
tion he closed the book and replaced 11 
in his pocket. "You look pale," he r» 
marked abruptly. 
"Do I?" she questioned lnanimatedly. 
"I do not see any reason why I should 
not." 
"Perhaps, so long as it !i not unbe< 
coming to you." 
"Why will you say such things?" sb« 
demanded angrily. "I detest them." 
"Indeed? Yes, pallor Is not un be 
counlng to you. It gives you an inter- 
esting look." 
She rubbed the cheek next him with 
the edge of her rug until It glowed 
scarlet. "There!" she exclaimed In re- 
sentment. 
"That gives you a radiant look," he 
remarked conqweedly. 
Her eyes flashed. "You will make 
me hate you," she retorted. 
He smiled slightly, his eyes half ead. 
"I am trying to," he responded. 
She stamped her foot with Impa- 
tience. "Then you won't succeed. I 
will not hate you. Do you hear? I 
will not!" 
"Is It a question of will?" 
"In tills ccse, yes." 
"Do you hate as you choose—and 
love?" he asked. 
"I don't know." she replied. "I hard- 
ly think I could hate you If I would, 
despite your—your hatefulness." 
"Not though It were a part of wis- 
dom ?" 
"Wisdom ha* nothing to do with"— 
"With what?" he questioned. 
"With hate." 
"Nor with love?" 
"Nor with love." 
He shook himself free from in Imag- 
inary weight, passing his band across 
his contracted brow. "Then so much 
the worse for hate." be resided, 
"end for love.'* 
As she did not answer be spoke fierce- 
ly. "When you love, love a virtuous, 
Straightaway plodder," be said. "Love 
a man because he is decent—because 
he Is decent aud plain and all the 
thiutrs that the romancers laugh at. 
Love a fool. If you will, but let him be 
a fool who ir<iee to hit office at U and 
leave* it at «; who «raves no more 
exciting atmospliere than the domestic 
one of house girl worries and teething 
I>abies. If you ever flud yourself lor- 
ln·,' a man like me. you had t«etter 
make for the nearest lamp poet and- 
haug"- 
"Hush:" she cried, her cheeks flam- 
ing. "How-how dare you?" Her 
\olce broke sharply, and she fell to 
sobbing ix-lii m I her raised bauds. 
"My God!" he said softly. She felt 
hi· breath upon her forehead, aud a 
tremor passed over her. Then his 
hands fasteued upou here and drew 
them from her eyes. He was panting 
like a man who has run a race. 
She was looking straight before her. 
A small homing bird alighted for a 
swift lustant on the railing near them, 
scanning suspiciously the deserted cor- 
ner, and she knew that that bird would 
be blazoned on her memory forever 
after. Then she felt the man's Hps 
close upon her own. 
"You shall love me," he said, "and 
right be damned!" 
She stepped out upon the deck, her 
eyes shining. He met her moodily. 
"Shuil we walk up Into the bow?" he 
asked. 
She nodded. "This Is our last even* 
Ing," she said. v"We will make It 
long." 
"However long we make It, there Is 
always tomorrow." 
Her face clouded. "Tes, there Is to- 
morrow," she admitted. 
She fell Into step with him, and they 
walked the length of the deck. Once 
she lost her balance, and be laid bis 
band upou her arm. When she recov- 
ered herself h» did not remove it 
"We will go far up," she said. "We 
will look straight out to sea and for- 
get what is behind us." 
"Can we forget It?" be asked gloom- 
ily. 
She smiled into bis face. "I will 
make you," she answered. "Put your 
banda upon the railing—so—and watch 
the boat as it cute the waves. Is It 
not like a bird? And see, the stars are 
coming out." 
▲ salt spray dashed Into tbelr faces 
as tbey leaned far over. A wet wind 
blew past them, and she put up ber 
band to bold ber hat Her skirts were 
wrapped closely about ber, and ber 
figure seemed to grow taller In the 
gray fog that rose from the sea. Tbo 
ethereal quality In ber appearance was 
emphasized. 
He drew away from ber. "You are 
too delicate for my rough hands," be 
said. 
"Am I?" she laughed softly; then a 
rising passion swelled In ber voice, "1 
should choose to be bioken by you tc 
being caressed by any other man"— 
His face whitened. "Don't say that" 
he protested hoarsely. 
"Why not, since It is true?" 
"It Is not true." 
A half moon was mounting Into the 
heavens, and it lit the sea with a path 
of silver. The pearl colored mist float- 
ed ahead of the steamer, fluttering like 
the filmy garments of a water sprite. 
A dozen stars bung overhead. 
"But It is true," she answered. He» 
words raug clearly, with a triumphant 
note. For a time be did not s|>eak. In 
the light of the half moon she saw the 
deepening furrows upon his face. His 
bands were clinched. 
"There is time yet" he said at last, 
"to withdraw a false play. Take your 
love bock." 
8be trembled, and her Hps parted. "I 
cannot" she replied, "and I would 
not" 
He stretched out bis arms as If fa 
draw ber toward blm, and she faltered 
bofore the passion In bis glance. Then 
he fell back. "What a mess you are 
making of your lifer* be said. 
But bis warming eyes bad reassured 
ber. "The mess is already made," she 
responded. 
"Bat It Is not" be returned. Then 
be summoned bis flagging fore·. "And 
It shall sot be." 
"How vr φ you prevent It Τ" 
"By an appeal to reaaon." 
She laughed. "What love waa ever 
ruled by reason?" 
"By proofs." 
8he laughed again. "What proof ever 
shattered fnlth?" 
"Great God!" he retorted passionate- 
ly. "Stop! Think a moment! Look 
things In the face. What do yon know 
of me?' 
"I know that I love you." 
"I tell you I am a devil"— 
"And I do not believe you." 
"Go back to America and ask the 
first man you meet." 
"Why should I respect his opinion?" 
"Because it la the opinion of the re· 
spectable public." 
'Then I don't respect the respectable 
public." 
"You ought to." 
"I don't agree with you." 
Again be was silent, and again he 
faced her. "What is It that you love 
in me?" he demanded. "It la not my 
face." 
"Certainly not." 
"Nor my manners?" 
"Hardly." 
"Is there anything about me that la 
especially attractive?" 
"I have not observed It" 
"Then I'll be hanged If I know what 
It Is!" 
"So will I." 
He sighed Impatiently. "No woman 
ever discovered It before," he said, 
"though I've known all sorts and con· 
dltions. But. then, I never knew a 
woman like you." 
"I am glad of that" she responded. 
"I would give two-thirds of my fu- 
ture— such us it is—If I had not kuown 
you." 
j^H ■ » 
"VrviH Ou brt/lnning I /mm* 'ltd to y»fc 
—Util, du V"M Heurf' 
"And yet you love me. 
He made a step toward her, hi* face 
quivering. But LU word· were bareh. 
"My love la a rotten reed," he »ald. 
Then he turned from her. rasing gloom- 
ily out to sea. Across the water th· 
path of moonlight lay unrolled. Small, 
brisk waves were playing around the 
flying steamer. Suddenly be faced her. 
•"Listen!" he said. 
She bent her head. 
"From the beginning I have lied to 
you—lied, do you bear? I singled you 
out for my own selfish ends. All my 
kindness, λ s you call it, wus because 
of Its usefulness to me. While you 
looked oq in Innocence I made you a 
tool In my hands for the furtherance of 
my own purposes. Eveu those con- 
founded prunes were sent to you from 
any other motive than sympathy"— 
She shivered, supporting herself 
against the railing. "I-I don't under- 
stand." she stammered. 
"Then listen again : I needed you, and 
I used you. There Is not a soul In this 
boat but believes me to be your hus- 
band. 1 have created the impression 
because I was a desperate man and it 
aided me. My name i3 not even Law- 
rence Smith"— 
"Stop!" she said faintly. For an In- 
stant she staggered toward him; then 
her grasp upon the railing tightened. 
"Go on!" she added. 
Ills face was as gray as the fog 
which shrouded It "I left America a 
hunted man. When I reach the other 
side I Bha'.l find them atll] upon my 
tracks. It Is for an act which they call 
by any ugly name. And yet I would 
do it over again. It was Justice." 
She was shivering as from a strong 
wind. "I—I don't think 1 understand 
yd," she said. 
"I have led a ruined life," he went on 
hurriedly. "My past record Is not a 
pretty oue, and yet there is no act of 
uiy life which I regret so little as the 
one for which they are running me 
down. It was a deed of bouor, though 
it left blood upon my bands"— 
Her quivering face was turned away. 
"I reached New York with the assist- 
ance of a friend, the only man on earth 
who knows and believes in me. He 
secured a stateroom from an L. Smith, 
who was delayed. I took bis name as 
a safeguard, and when I saw yours be- 
side me at table I concluded be was 
your husband, and I played his part In 
the eyes of the passengers. It succeed- 
ed well." He laughed bitterly. "Law- 
rence was a guess." he added. 
Then l>efore her stricken eye· his 
recklessness fell from him. "Ob, if I 
could undo this," he said, "I would go 
back gladly to stand my chances of the 
gallows"— 
A sob broke from her. "Hush," she 
said wildly. "Have you no mercy— 
none?" 
"You must believe this," he went on 
passionately, "that at the last I loved 
you. You must believe." 
She shook her head almost delirious- 
ly- 
"You muet believe It," he repeated 
savagely. "If I could make you be- 
lieve it, I would He down to let you 
wulk over me. You must believe that 
I have loved you as I have loved no 
other woman In my life—as I could 
love no other woman but you. You 
must believe that." He put out his 
hands as if to touch her, but she shrank 
away. 
"No, no!" sba cried. And she fled 
into the obscurity of the deck. 
All that night she sat upon the edge 
of her berth. Her eye· were «trained, 
and she stared blankly at the foam 
breuklug against the porthole. Thought 
hung suspended, and ahe felt herself 
rocking mentally like a ahip In open 
sea. She saw her future brought to 
bay before the threatening présent, and 
■he glanced furtively around in aearch 
of some byway of escape. The walls 
of the little stateroom seemed closing 
upon her, und she felt the upper berth 
bout-lug down. She sobbed convulsive- 
ly. "It was ho short," she said. 
When she came upon deck next day 
It whs high tide, and the steamer was 
drawing into Liverpool. She wore a 
closely fitting Jacket and carried a 
small bag In her band. Through her 
lowered veil her eyes showed with 
scarlet lids, as if she had been weep- 
ing. The crowd of passsngers, leaning 
eugerly over the railing, parted slight- 
ly, and she caught a glimpse of the 
English landlug, peopled by strange 
English faces. A sob stuck In her 
throat, and she fell hastily into a cor- 
ner. Site dreaded setting foot upon a 
strange shore. She beard the excited 
voices vaguely, as she heard them sev- 
en days ago upon sailing. They grated 
upon her ears with the harsh Insistence 
of unshared gayety and made her own 
uubappluess the more poignant 
"Why, there is Jack!" rang out the 
voice of α woman in front of her. 
"Lend me the glasses. Yes, it Is Jack. 
He came up from London to meet me!" 
Then the steuuier drifted slowly to 
the landlug. und the voyage was over. 
She saw the gangways swung across, 
and she saw a dozen men stroll lei- 
surely aboard. Yes, the end bad come. 
"There Is no harm In goodby," said a 
voice at her side. 
She turned hastily. He was looking 
down upon her, his eyes filled with the 
old haunting gloom. "Goodby," she 
answered. 
He held out his hand. "And you will 
go home like a sensible woman 
and 
forget?" 
"I will go home." 
His face whitened. "And forgetr 
"Perhaps." 
"It is wise." 
She looked up at him. her eyes wet 
with tear*. "Oh. bow could your she 
cried brokenly. "How could you Γ 
He shook his head. "Don't think of 
me," he re«|»ouded. "It is not worth 
the trouble." 
The hand that held her bag shook 
nervously. "1 wtafc I had never seen 
yon." «he said. 
Then s vole* stsrtted them. 
"j*o you have g<»t your wife safely 
across. Mr Jnilth." It se Id. "and no 
worse for the voyage Msy I have the 
pleasure Τ 
It tvss the ship's surgeon, a lsrge 
msu with a Jovial face. "I am afruM 
It was not the brightest of h«»oe) 
moons," be sddsd. with sttemptrd fa 
cetlousness She looked up. her fare 
paling a sudden terror In her eye· 
A man with a telegram In his hand 
passed them, glancing from right to 
left He Mapped suddenly, wheeled 
round sod cam· toward them. 
All at ooc* her vole· rang clear. She 
laid her hand ui»ou the arm of the man 
beside her. "It Is s honeymoon." she 
Hld, and she smiled Into the surgeou'·» 
face, "so brlrfit that even seasickness 
couldn't dim It. You know. It has last- 
ed eight years"— 
lilt? >UI HCVU ouunv, -·.<· — w 
man paseed ou. 
Some one took her hut»], ami they 
descended the gangway together. A4 
she stepped ti|>oii the landing he looked 
down at her. liis eye* aflame. 
"For God's sake." be aald, "tell me 
whnt It means!" 
Her glance did not waver. "It means." 
■he answered, "thut I am on your aide 
forever." 
His bend cloned over the one he held. 
"I ought to send you back." be enld, 
"but I cannot." 
"You cannot." she repented resolute- 
ly. 
Then her voice softened. "Got! bless 
thnt detective!" she added fervently. 
Ac-roes tbe passion In his eyes shot η 
glenm of his old reckless humor. "It 
was Cook's man after a tourist," he 
said, "but God bless bim!" 
DllUi'ult 1Iu>iumLIiik. 
Oue of the most curious sights that 
one notices In the agricultural parts of 
Norway is the peculiar way of drying 
out the liny. On account of the ex- 
treme dampness the grass rots if left 
on the ground after It is mowed. Wood- 
en drying fences thnt stretch for hun- 
dreds of yards across the fields are 
built, aud every night the hay is hung 
out to dry, like the family wash. The 
sun helps along In the daytime, but It 
is only η half hearted help, aud in the 
neighltorhood of Uergeu, where It Is 
said to rain 304 days out of the year, 
the hay is almost always "on the 
fence." In the lake districts, where the 
hilly couuiry makes means of trans- 
portation very difficult, a heavy copi>er 
wire is stretched from the top of a 
mountain to the village in the valley 
below. Down this huge masses of hay 
are sent sailing through the air, some- 
times wbizzlug dangerously near tbe 
unwary tourist's head. 
— New York 
Tribune. 
Yea, We Are Reatleae. 
"We are a restless people," observes 
tbe Sedgwick (Kan.) Pautugrapb. 
"Every thin woman longs to lie fat 
Every fat woman wants to grow thin. 
Every town man lougs for the time 
when he can retire to the quiet of tbe 
country, aud every fanner hopes to 
some day quit work and move to town, 
where he can take life easy. Country 
newspai>er men would like to try their 
hand on a city daily. Tbe fellows on 
tbe big dallies dream of a time when 
they can own a paper of their own. 
In youth we long for maturity. In 
age we yearn for the happy days of 
childhood. There is no excuse for it 
other than thut we all eeein to be built 
that way. The grass seems to be just 
a little bit greener and thriftier most 
any direction from the place you occu- 
py right now. Contentment is as near 
to buppinees as you can get In this 
world." 
Bar Wu a Good Listener. 
Tbe Smiths were not overcautious lu 
discussing neighbors' faults in the 
presence of their little sou. A van oue 
day backed up to tbe curb, and, mucb 
to Mrs. Smith's disgust, her boy Tom- 
my assisted an objectionable neighbor 
to move. The little fellow worked 
hard and made himself very useful. 
When tbe last wagouload bad been 
hauled away and the doors of tbe va- 
cant house locked Tommy returned 
home, tired and disgusted. His moth- 
er could not reconcile tbe boy's early 
enthusiasm with bis present dejection, 
and she asked blm what was the mat- 
ter. 
"I worked and watched aronud the 
boose all day," whined the tired little 
fellow, "but I didn't see them tak< 
any skeletons out of tbe closets."- 
New York Times. 
THE ART OF ACTING. 
What Aiailrir· Who WoaM B««··· 
■tan Hut Lcara. 
It is surprising to discover bow verjr 
differently people who bave played 
parts all tbelr lives deport themselve· 
before the footlights. I waa acquaint- 
ed wltb a ludy in Loudon wbo bad 
been tbe wife of a peer of tbe realm, 
wbo bad been ambassadress at foreign 
courts, wbo at tbe time bad been 4 
reigning beauty and wbo curne to me 
longing for u new experience and im- 
ploring me to give ber an opportunity 
to appear upon tbe stage. 
In a weak moment I consented, and, 
αβ I was producing α play, I cast ber 
for a part which I thought she would 
admirably suit—that of a society wo- 
man. What that woman did and dldu't 
do on the stage passes all belief. She 
became entangled In her train, she 
could neither sit down nor stand up, 
she shouted, she could not be persuad- 
ed to remain at a respectful distance, 
but insisted upon shrieking Into tbe 
actor's ears, and she committed all the 
gaucheries you would expect from un 
untrained country wencb. 
But because everybody Is acting In 
private life every one thinks be can 
act upon the stage, and there Is no pro- 
fession that has so many critics. Every 
individual In the audience is a critic 
aud knows ull about the art of acting. 
But acting is α gift. It cannot be 
taught. 
You can tench people bow to act act- 
ing, but you cannot teucb them to net. 
Acting is as much an inspiration as the 
making of great poetry and grcut pic- 
tures. What is commonly callcd acting 
is acting acting.—Itlcbard Mansfield iu 
Atlantic. 
OLD ROMAN BATHS. 
Thar Held Tl.enter·. Temple·. Keaaf- 
I·· Hall· anal Librarian. 
The ancient Koiuans were extrava- 
gantly fond of bathlug. They got their 
notions aliout the hath as m luxury 
from tli* IJn*kn, and at ο »e time I'.ore 
were nearly tan» public batbiu : e*tab 
lishmeuta in lt»me. hour- of which were 
the niOKt l*nutlful aud elaborate atruc 
tu res lu tbe world. 
Tbe barbs of lite Kmpcror Ihoclctiau 
covered more tlinu bulf a n«|U ire mile 
aud contained. la»«lde-> iui:iM-ii«e ImkIo· 
and tboiituii·!·· of marble ro·*···»··. tl* 
«ter·, temple·, bulla fur fcuatlu,:. prom 
ensile* pl.t il t.-< I with tree·. librarian. 
kIhxiI· fur y««illi nu«l «inileu.un f<»r 
the diM-U" -Ι«·:ι· of tbe learned. 'i"b«* 
ha titer· ».i| on uiartile t«eiM I»»·» Irluw 
tbe awfare of Die water around tb· 
edge of tli<· f .imim. ata;iln; then, 
«elrea with dull knlve* of metal and 
Ivory ami l.»l In. inra«lot>al plunge· In 
to tbe water 
iMaalpatcd (Ionian· would «|«en«! 
«hole day· In tbe liatb. aeekloir rel'ef 
from o>i-rladu! mu* lu esiintf aud 
dnnklua tbe ni'.bt la-fore Kt ery-atdy. 
tv«u tbe eui| erof, u»e«l tbe··· Iwlh« 
a hi· li Were o|ieo to every one who 
chow to pay tin* price of ii<lmi»»U>ti. 
It was not usual for tbe old ltoui.-ib* 
to bate l«atli· lu their Iiou<h'«. Uh»U:I» 
at a date l.raa) year* Ι*·(οη· that, or 
8,3u· yenr» iico, the uoblcn. ru of au· 
ciwnt Ureetv hud their dwelling· su;· 
plied wltb l>atha of ten* i-otia. 
IImmI Kru· λ ·«·■·. 
The ο|*·η terrace iu front of tin* IH.·- 
wau-i-Kbits cou-dst* of two Ibroues. 
tliv black oat· of which, fueing tin· riv- 
er, was cut out of a Kindt· niai· 
of 
•tone in 1UU3. Thin black throne. which 
Is niMiut eleven feet lout; aud au^tort- 
e<l by octagonal pedestals. was built 
by Akbar in recognition of his sou'» 
title to the empire. Here Jchandr 
used to Hit occasionally and see the 
tight of wild animals arranged tor his 
amusement. The crack ou the throue 
is believed to have been caused by 
Lord Lake's bullet falling upon it dur- 
ing the attack of ISO.'!. According 
to 
traditlou. however. It cracked when 
the Jat king of llharatpur sat on the 
throne, for it was meant to be used by 
none but the real descendants of the 
great mogul. Then, again, when Lord 
Elleuborou: h sat on It during the Ka- 
bul wur in 1S4- blood Is supi>oscd to 
have come t-ut of it.— Hast Iud.au 
World. 
PUli For thf Rrnln. 
Replying to a "Young Author," Mark 
Twaiu wrote: "Vol, Aga.sslz does rec- 
ommend authors to eat ti-sh, because 
the phosphorus lu It makes brains. So 
far you are correct. But I cannot help 
you to a decision about the amount you 
need to eat—at least not with certain- 
ty. If the specimeu composition you 
sent Is about your fair usual average, 
I should Judge that a couple of whales 
would be all you would want for the 
present—not the largest kind, but sim- 
ply good, middle sized whales." 
TIi* Kltclien Autocrat. 
"Tee, .ma'am, an' uow that I'm goln' 
to take hold here I'll settle th' permit 
business first of all. You see, I carry 
mo own fountain pen. There, take that 
an' don't lose It." 
"What is tide?" 
"That's a permit, ma'am, for you to 
visit th* kitchen. It entitles you to one 
visit a week. If you come oftener th' 
permit will be taken up, an' dou't you 
forget Jt."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Feminine Study of Nan, 
Man Is when all is said a vastly lova· 
ble being and even his faults—indeed, 
chiefly bis fault»—have a most unholy 
attraction for ue. But man the con- 
quered is a very different creature 
from man the conqueror. The first is 
always ready and longing to alTord us 
everything in the world we desire- 
ready to sell his Immortal soul for our 
pleasures. The second grudges us a 
kind word.—A Spinster in M. A. P. 
Conkllus*· Invective. 
Roecoe Conkllng, like John J. In· 
galls, was a master at Invective. Conk· 
ling, It is said, once upon a time In 
summing up to a jury thus attempted 
to belittle the testimony of a rummy 
faced, knobby wosed witness for the 
opposition: "Methinks, gentlemen. I 
can sec that witness now, his mouth 
stretching across the wide desolation 
of his face, a sepulcher of ruiu and a 
fountain of falsehood!" 
Wkcre (he Hub Come·. 
"Well," said the good nutured board- 
er, "there's one thing about our lioard· 
lug house—you can eat all you like 
there." 
'Of course; same as ours," replied 
(he grouchy one. "You can eat all you 
like, but there's never anything you 
could possibly like." — Philadelphia 
Press. 
Two of · Klad. 
A man waiting for a street car asked 
Β gentleman standing by. "It are time 
for the street car, ain't It, or have ary 
one weut out la the last few minutes?" 
The answer Is said to have been, "If 
any have weut I haven't saw It"— 
Greensboro (N. C.) Record. 
BURIALS IN CUBA. 
Culoai That II<·mind Oa· mt tba 
Plnrfi of Uouihajr. 
Burial cuatoma iu Cuba are almost 
n« strange as (lie l'argue custom* and 
their tower* of silence iu Bombay. It 
Heetna that the reoiienlug of grave* la 
Cuba iu the result of u long established 
custom of burying aa many bodies aa 
possible lit u single grave. The ceme- 
tery routine la like thi»: 
First aome one. usually the bead of 
a family, buy* a plot. He at ouce aeta 
to work digging hU own grave and 
κrate* for all the uiembera of hla fam- 
ily. lie diK* aeveral grave· all feet 
long for adults aud one grave four feet 
long to provide for the po*alhl«· death 
of a child. W lien the entire area of tb· 
plot la thu« In opeu grave· the «llgger 
turn» mason and plasterer He c·· 
meuta mcIi grave, bottom and aide·. 
I hen he fill· in tlte < -uieuled grate· 
with aoil aud go··· boi»« with tb· *atla- 
f.utory I h. .ilwht thai he may look u|~<u 
hla own grave during hU lifetime aud 
1hat U la ready for him at any tlm· b· 
la ready for It. 
Hut tlie wnrdevt part of thta <u»t<ui 
la tet to la* l4d. In tlte middl· of th« 
plot a aqture gra\« la dug. a hot· 
alHtut all f«t *-ι«Ι· way Thto square 
hole U •-emei.tid like the grave· and 
filled In with mjU. It ftbotild b« «1plain- 
ed lier»· that the Nalle· iu the grate· 
•re covered with .|Ui> kliuie. \V1ieu the 
Ile«li Im* dl»app. ared aud only Hi· 
u>n··· ar·· il the Unie* are takeu out 
»f tlx* rrate :md thrown into tli· 
»<|U.irv Inde ill the center of the plat, 
dm, the grate* are u*ed over and 
<· tkaui nil·Ί flu* »>|ii*re hole Iu the 
•vnier ι· I..·· I t. oh the bouc* of the 
iih-ihUt» ·>( th.» or that family. Then 
ne I.» ^«•• il <\er. ami that par- 
uiiV -'in !y ρ! >t i« ahandolied aud λ 
u·..' one j. ·'·« ·«!. I..iinl"'ii Tit Hit*. 
Bt. A E'JwINLSS f. AN. 
llo \ut liruurr Ibr tfwarf Hide ·( 
lour \ wratlo·. 
No matter v. Imt your rocatiou rimy 
be. you ι: a*t !κ· a buslne».* muii Unit 
or you will always l><· placed at h great 
disadvantage in the practical affaire of 
lift·. We cannot entirely ignore the 
money ·Ιι1·· of existence any uior· than 
we can tin· food aide, and tin· very 
foundation of a practlc:!, successful 
life la the ability to know how to man- 
age the money aide effectively. 
It la Infinitely harder to aave money 
and to Invent it wisely than to male· 
it, and If even the moat practical men, 
men who have had u long training la 
scientific business method*, find It a 
difficult thing to bold on to money aft- 
er they make It. what Is likely to bap- 
pen to people who have bad practically 
no training In business méthode? 
If every child In America had a 
thorough business training ten· of thou· 
auntie of promoters, long beaded, cuu- 
ulng schemers, who have thrived on 
tlio people's ignorance, would be out of 
an occupation. 
I believe that the business colleges 
are among the greatest blessings in 
American civilization today, becauM 
they have saved thousands of borne· 
from being wrecked and bare made 
happy and comfortable tena of thou- 
sands of people who might otherwise 
be living In poverty and wretchedness. 
—Success Magazine. 
Why Eye· Got Red. 
The eyeball contains a high percent- 
age of blood, and why, therefore. Is It 
white? The answer is that the blood 
vessels which supply Ita surface are 
so exceedingly minute that usually 
they do not admit the little red corpus- 
cles to which the ordinary red api>ear· 
nice of the blood is due. Blood without 
these corpuscles is colorless, or, at 
most, of the faintest yellow tint, ltut 
occasionally when the eye is Irritated 
or when there is auy slight or cousid- 
"ruble derangement of the system cer- 
tain of the little vessels enlarge suffi- 
ciently to allow the corpuscle* to en- 
ter. thereby producing the well known 
red streaks or Inflamed appearance of 
the eyeball. 
Tlmnka For Food. 
A pretty fable observance in Danish 
families ia for children, even little one* 
who can scarcely toddle, to go gravely 
after dinner to salute their pareut* and 
say, "Tuk for mad" ("Thanks for the 
meal"). Even visitors shake hands with 
their host and hostess and go through 
the same formality. In (ierman fami- 
lies that hold to tradition the same cus- 
tom prevail*. When the evening meal 
is ended the party stand up around the 
table and each shakes hands with the 
ueighltor, saving, "(jeseguete Muhlzelt" 
—blessing the food. 
LiuiIuoh· HUlt·. 
In his book entitled "Luminous 
Plants'' I'rofeHsor Molisch explains the 
light which Is often seen radiating from 
Stumps of old trees. It Is due to mi- 
croscopic animals, fungoids, which on a 
diminutive scale have the exact form 
of mushrooms. These parasites live 
only so long as sap uud strength re- 
main In the wood. Similarly the "phos- 
phorous" light on the surface of the 
sea comes from the animals which live 
on the seaweed. 
Fictitious. 
Angel Child—Aunt Daisy, what Is 
meant by "a fictitious character?" 
Aunt Daisy—That means one that is 
made up. dear. Angel Child—Oh. yes! 
Then you're a fictitious character, 
iren't you. auntie? 
Learn to l»e pleased with everything 
—with wealth, so far as it makes us 
Iwneflclal to others; with poverty, for 
not having much to care for. and with 
obscurity, for being uueuvied. Plu- 
tarch. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Hu surpassed all other medicine·, In merit, 
sales and core*. 
Its suecess, great as it has been, has ap- 
parently only just begun. 
It has received by actual count more than 
10,000 testimoniale in two years. 
It purifies the blood, cures all blood dis· 
eases, all humors and all eruptions. 
It strengthen* the stomach, create· an 
appetite and builds up the whole system. 
It cores that tired feeling and makes the 
weak strong. 
In usual liquid form or in chooôlated tablet· 
known as tarMtabt. lOOdoMatL _ 
Mother's Ear 
a womo m morue»·· ajmi wttem 
mummimm Am ihpmmt, Amo m rum 
MOHTH* THAT COM· BMPΟΛΑ THAT 
rtmm, 
βΟΟΤΤ'β EMULSION 
tumrn thk kmtma mmmorn Amo 
mo«MftMMMr mo mmommmAmr pom 
rum health op moth moTHmm amo 
CHILD. 
Send for free nnple. 
SCOTT ft BOW NE, ChcntoU, 
«00-415 Purl Street, New Yotfc. 
S0C.MëfiM>| aU*^skta. 
lise in place 
of Cream of Tartar 
and Soda. 
Absolutely Pur· 
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful. 
mvm. ·ακιμ »owot« CO., N* roan. 
■8T A Β LIS HI D IMS. 
Φχίανά §craocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN*, JULY 24,1906. 
A Τ WOOD & FORBES, 
MMww «ad Proprietor·. 
ΘΝΜΙ M. ATWOOD. Α. Κ. ΙΌΚΒΜ. 
Trans —$1.50 a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise $3.00 » year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
ADTivniniiim : — All legal advertisements 
•re given three connective insertion* for $1J0 
per inch In length of column. Special contracta 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
er·. 
Job Puimxo Sew type, faat preaae·, «tea· 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of oar bus! 
ne·· complete and popular. 
iiKMLS coruu. 
Single Copie· of th· Democrat are tow cento 
each They will be mailed oa receipt of price by 
the publisher· or tor the convenience of patron· 
jingle copie· of each 1mm have bees placed oa 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Pari·, Parlln's Drug Store. 
Shuttle®'· Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyé·' Drag Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Buctfield, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Fryehurg, A. F. Lewis, Insurance Offlce. 
Part· Uin, Mr·. Harlow. Post Oflloe. 
West Pari·. Samuel T. White. 
State Election Monday, Sept. ιο. 
For Governor, 
William T. Cobb, 
of Rockland. 
For Representative in Congress, 
CHARLES E. UTTLEFIELD, 
of Rockland. 
For Senator, 
HENRY II. HASTINGS, of Bethel. 
For Clerk of Courts, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, of Norway. | 
For County Treasurer, 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, of Paris. 
For County Attorney, 
CHARLES P. BARNES, of Norway. 
For Register of Deeds, 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, of Paris. 
For Register of Deeds, Western District, 
ECKLEY BALLARD, of Fryeburg. 
For County Commissions, 
ADELBERT DELANO, of Canton. 
For Sheriff, 
HIRAM R. HUBBARD, of Paris. 
For Representatives in the Legislature, 
ALBERT J. STEARNS, of Norway. 
FREI) R.DYER, of Buckfield. 
WILLARD B. WIGHT, of Newry. 
ELWIN 11. (iLEASON, of Mexico. 
JEKRY U. MARTIN, of Rumford. 
ALMON YOUNG, of Hiram. 
Coming Eventa. 
Aug. 7.—Oxford Pomona tirange. Hebron. 
Aug. 5. — UnlversallKt grove meeting, Lake 
Anasaguntlcook. 
NKW ADVKKTISKMBNTS. 
Keep the Flies off Your Horse. 
Mouev Saving Dave. 
Uolng to Take an Outing? 
Toilet Uoode. 
$1«0 Reward. 
Ktre All Out at the Old Grain Mill. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Furniture. 
Probate Notices. 
Five Notices of Appointment. 
Probate Notices. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
Parker'* Hair Balsam. 
Here and There. 
The Boston Herald is publishing a 
series of articles from a staff correspond- 
ent, sent to investigate conditions in 
Chicago's Packingtnwn and report on 
them just as they are found. It is an- 
nounced at tbe outset that these articles 
are to be absolutely without prejudice 
on one side or the other, as of course 
they ought to be, and giving a truthful 
representation of the conditions as they 
exist. Tbe faith of the general public in 
the entire fairness of tbe Herald would 
perhaps be a little firmer if the Herald 
were not editorially a constant critic of 
President Roosevelt and his tempera- 
ment, and especially if it had not, in the 
beginning of tbe Packingtown agitation, 
Juestioned the accuracy of the presi- eut's commissioners, and criticised the 
president quite severely for making their 
report public. This the Herald had a 
perfect right to do, and it is not to be 
criticised for doing it, but the fact may 
throw a shade of suspicion on the staff 
correspondent's vision. 
This is the era of arranging things. 
The nominees and the platform of politi- 
cal parties are arranged by consultations, 
and the caucuses and conventions ratify 
the arrangement. Tbe judge, the prose- 
cuting attorney and the defendant's at- 
torney get together and hold a whisper- 
ed consultation, and the fate of the 
prisoner at the bar is settled, the settle- 
ment to be ratified by formal proceed- 
ings in open court. Certain parties 
interested in the Thaw trial in New York 
have got together and held a conference, 
and the result is announced. Thaw will 
not be tried. A commission in lunacy 
will be appointed, which will pronounce 
Thaw insane, and be will be committed 
to an institution for the criminal insane, 
to remain until—when? Thus we are 
able to learn in advance the action of 
courts and the opinion of professional 
e* pert*. 
State Teachers' Examination. 
ArorsTA, JtTLT 16, 1906. 
The annual examination of candidates 
for state certificates will occur Friday, 
August 31, 1906, beginning at $ o'clock 
A. m» 
The places at which the examination 
will be held, about thirty in number, 
will be so arranged, as far as practicable, 
that every teacher taking the examina- 
tion can leave home in the morning, take 
the examination in full, and return the | 
evening of the same day. Definite se- 
lection of places and public announce- 
ments of them, will be made 
Augnst 10, and special notice thereof 
will be sent to all persons registering 
before that date. 
The subjects in which candidates will 
be examined are Reading, Writing, ] 
Spelling, Arithmetic, Geography, Eng- 
lish Grammar, U. S History, Physiology < 
and Hygiene, Elementary Science or 
Nature Studies, Civil Government, The- 
ory and Practice of Teaching, and School j 
Law. 
All actual or prospective teachers de- ι 
siring to take the examination must 
register on or before August 10, by for- ] 
warding to this Department complete 
Preliminary Examination reports, blanks ] 
for which will be sent on application. < 
W. W. Stbtson, 
oimo ο up t. A UUUV OVUWIS. 
Universalis drove Meeting. 
The annual grove meeting of the Ox- 
fonl Ashocintion of Universalists will be 
held at Lake Anasagunticook, Canton, 
Sunday, August 5th, 1906. 
Special traîne will be run aa usual for 
the occasion. 
The speakers are the Hon. F. P. Ben- 
nett, President of the General Conven 
tion of the Universalist Church, and the 
Kev. Carl F. Henry of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Good music will be in attendance and 
all are urged to take advantage of this 
opportunity to hear these speakers. 
Those who live on the line of the 
Grand Trunk can attend by coming to 
Mechanic Falls on the morning excursion 
train and then going on the special P. 
and R. F. train from there. The train 
will return in ample season to connect 
with the Grand Trunk excursion train 
going west. 
The services will be at 11 ▲. u. and 
1:30 p. thus allowing every one an 
opportunity to see the grove and the 
lake. F. H. Com, Secretary. 
Mechanic Falls, Me., July lSth, 1906. 
The dead body of Lawrence Fairfield, ] 
21 years old, of Saoo, telegraph operator ] 
at South Benrick, was found in a switch 
shanty at that station early Thursday l 
morning. ▲ bullet hole in the head at 
first caused suspicions of murder, though a 
the man held a revolver In his hand, ι 
but later a bottle of laudanum was die- 
covered in the shanty, and it was decid· ι 
ed to be a saee of solelde. a 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
ΓΜΕ DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris H11L 
Vint Baptist Church, Rev. I. O. Taylor.paator 
'reaching every Sunday at 10.-45 a. ■. Sunday 
khool U 11 M. Sabbath Ivenlaf Service Κ 
JO p. m. T. P. S. C. I. ToMOir erenin*. 
>reyer Meeting Thttwdtr evening at 7 ΛΟ. Core- 
uuit Meeting the lut rrWay before the 1st 
lunday of the month at S3) P. M. All not 
«herwlae connected are cordially Invited. 
Unlversattet Church. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 M a. m. 
The partie· who broke into the powder 
louse on Crocker Hill some two weeks 
lince and stole a quantity of dynamite 
ind other things, have not yet been 
apprehended, but the proprietors are 
ietermined to put a stop to such depre- 
lations, and a reward of 9100 is offered 
'or their arrest. 
Rear Admiral Perry, U. S. N., has re- 
urned to Paris Hill and is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown at "Old 
Brick." 
Kimball C. At wood of New Tork visit- 
id relatives here last week. 
Charles L. Case was with bis family 
îere over Sunday. Mr. Cane will be here 
or his vacation during August. 
The thunder shower of Saturday 
ifternoon was one of the worst ever 
experienced here. Lightning struck at 
east four times in this village. The 
clouds after going over seemed to back 
η from the northeast and hung over the 
rillage for some time with a great deal 
>f thunder and lightning and a perfect 
leluge of rain. Early in the shower 
he lightning struck the middle chimney 
it the residence of George M. Atwood, 
arrying away a large portion of the top 
ind showering the interior of the house 
vith soot that poured out of the flre- 
>laces. A tall tree near the residence of 
kliss Persia N. Andrews was struck, 
:ompletely severing the top, thence 
massing through the barn and ell where 
nore or less damage was done, and 
uany queer pranks were cut up by the 
ilectric current. A tree near the old jail 
iras struck, also a telephone pole. The 
ihower was equally severe east of the 
rillage and around Crocker Hill. 
The Universalist Circle will be held at 
Academy Hall on Friday evening, 
iood music will be furnished. All are 
nvited. 
Oxford* 1 
Twenty-three members oi Τ. Α· nSuf Con» and nineteen member· | Κ TD«in«l R«U.I Corp. oi M«hw« 
fall. 
TO. «V :orp» at Hebron on Frt J· 
itfa „as organized abonda year sg^^ twenty 
COnetantly increasing twenty-nine with 
^ distinction of membership, it n 
tbe mother ^ving among «te "^"^Everett, a! a livmesoldier. M 
hd Mon. who ^^^dd^hter, Sr of tb. Mre. Huyler, « » 
d bountiful Γ™' fi sePrîtd and after a meeting imner was rve , 
^ had aQ opp0r- of the order tb gu 
Hau and the tunity to visit Stur 
—5th it The 
enjoyed by 
"JSTek-^-yStT £ÏÏ!Î tïîft.» virk b, Mr. and 
bom. ..on 
"VrïmiïTrori** ha. been Ti.it- 
ίη«Μ^".νΐ' «' SM 
... u ri τ lav is' sister, Mrs. are visitvoe 
^ friend· in Au- 
h^°"p»i. «bet town. M» burn, ΓΛΓίβ
ΐΐ#Λ-«;· The? did not their retu^ toOûiiorn^  otbenl in suffer so mucb inj ry 
house ,he Ï.TS ît 'cbi»., .111 was left standing
repairs 
«ω but little 
d*ïSn Breckett i. having a .«!««"- tai™. dining-room and .. ».k. 
sti.'eïï'SmTîê» bavin, a seriou. auinnSSîé --V Sunday near tb. 
upper covered bridge. 
North Paris. 
M D Brown and wife baTe returned 
torteirbom.'.A^b^t.J. „i?h her two daughter, i. T».t..g « 
^DaTld^Graren'nnd family *re .pending 
''wTninUm'S Wnon ..Uittn 
""ε!"κ'."τΊμιγ1ο* 1. baying tor Jobn 
Rom. 
Mt Md Mr.. Kred Lowe «rebuPP"!' 
ir. »™:ο.1μγΤοΪ'; iKTy^TnoV beatd from lor 2S 
».^bM.7?£B^b. V U., his sister and husban 
u— Hinee from Gorham, also Mrs. ^ «·* hrother Gibbs Benson, and Mrs. ΚΓ from New Gloucester, Benson ïïîn ind obild, and EdgK and &"pî Barrett from 
complete.nr- 
pnj'V0ÙulëbÎ. 1. vieiting hi· brother, 
k. U. LltUriml.;-_ ,,,οΒν Pofnt*to w^h lor^Sumner Tncker 
ihe summer. 
^ son MUee from 
a ^ u«m and Miss Lulie Crockett ΚΛ· ™iked at CUyton 
^Sua'LS'hii. h» gone tn Bridg- 
,^A"Ere0™.Tl^..h»»t 
ire^m^tod h"."i"n«rher hue- 
'"^uSeretrntd that Mm. M- Ο^ΒηΛ- 
(Ulead. 
The river drivers left Wednesday. 
Farmers are very busy getting their 
jay. 
Mrs. Josephine Wheeler returned from 
risiting friends in Gorham, Ν. H. Satur- 
lay. 
Miss Anna Watson and friend visited 
η town Sunday. 
The Springers of Portland are erecting 
oottage on Lary Brook. 
Perley Bennett is working for J. E. 
iichardson. 
The mid-week prayer meeting was at 
S. R. Bennett's Wednesday evening, 
juite a good attendance. 
LovelL 
Rev. C. H. Shank and family are hav- 
ug an outing on Upper Kezar Lake for 
few weeks, having converted the boat· 
louse of Owen C. Eastman into a sum- 
ner camp. 
J. L. Parker has sold one of his pair 
>f black horses to Dr. S. S. Stearns. 
D. L. Rose has sold his farm to Adel- 
>ert F. Stanley. 
Mrs. Dr. Hubbard is visiting at South 
*aris. 
Mrs. Lucy Walker and daughter 
Lnnie have returned from their visit to 
'ortland and vicinity. 
Miss Frost from Norway Lake is visit- 
ag Leola Noyee, and Misa Edna East- 
nan from Fryeburg is at W. ▲. Merrill's 
isiting Bessie Knight. 
Farrington'a Orchestra gave a dance 
Vidsy evening at Pine Grove Ball. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. Eli Stearns has been baying wool 
β this place and vicinity paying thirty 
ents per pound. 
Mrs. Mary Winalow of Lowell, Mass., 
ι the guest of her sister, Mrs. fi. E. 
lartlett. 
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett and Mrs. Leona 
I lake visited relatives in Berlin and 
(ilan. Ν. H.. last week. 
Miss Blanch Bartlett is at bo·· from 
«well, Mass., for bar sommer vacation. 
Judge G. F. Rich of Berlin, Ν. H., Is 
pending his vacation at ▲. M. Bean's 
ad helping make hay. 
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett and Mrs. Amy, < 
artlett enjoyed m outing at Portland 
ad Gape EUaabeU the 16th. 
BrtktL 
Sunday evening the children of the 
M. X. Sabbath School give a very in· 
te re· ting oonoert In observance of Chil- 
dren'· Day. ▲ quartette oompoaed of 
H. P. Dennlaoo, Prof. W. 8. Wight, 
Mr·. Dr. Wight and Mr·. F. L. Edward· 
rendered several soloa and anthem·. 
The programme closed with the hymn 
Bock of Ages, sung by Mrs. Clifton 
Foster and represented in pantomine by 
yonng ladle· with beautiful and 
im- 
preaalve effect. 
Rev. and Mra. Schoonover and infant 
daughter are In Bangor to visit Madame 
BavT Brook·. 
Mr. aod Mra. Jameson Finney are 
visitiog their grandmother, Mr·. Olive 
Young. 
The Ο. T. crew are painting the sta- 
tion and its appearance will be much im- 
proved. 
Mrs. Colby and daughters of Berlin, 
Ν. H., have been visiting Mi·· Lillian 
Stearna and her father. 
Mr. N. R. Springer was overcome by 
the heat Wednesday while at his mill in 
West Bethel and seemed to be recover- 
ing, when Thursday afternoon unfavor- 
able symptoms developed and he has 
been very ill aince. A host of neigh- 
bor· and friends are hoping for a speedy 
recovery. 
Miss Isabel Shirley, Miss Shirley 
Russell and Miss Mabel Gleaaon have 
been enjoying a trip to Poplar Tavern 
and Kellogg's Camp. 
The Universalist church is now com- 
pleted and is a most attractive edifice 
with its improvements. 
Many of the farmers have commenced 
haying. 
Miss Alma Holbrook of Brunswick is 
a guest at her uncle's, Mr. J. U. Puring- 
ton's. 
Mr. John Leighton of Shelburne, Al- 
bert Copeland of Bethel and Fred Jordan 
of New Glouceater, have purchaaed the 
Samuel Felt farm. 
Qreenwood. 
Monday waa a good hay day and all 
hands went at it, apparently with good 
courage, thinking, or at least hoping, 
there would be eeveral more like it; 1 
especially as so much rain had recently 
fallen. Tuesday it luoked quite similar 
for a while, but early in the afternoon it 
began to look suspicious and aounded 
atiTl mure ao when hearing the firat clap 
of thunder. The result was that while 
a part of the hay waa aecured before the 
ehower struck, the moat of It got a good 
wetting down. It is generally thought 
that the crop will fall short nearly one 
third. 
Again the potato bugs are hatching 
and the time is close by when bugdeath, 
or aome other kind of death, will have 
to be applied to put a atop to their rav- 
Never were the homilies more numer- 
ous aud have become a petty torture to 
the cattle, aud no antidote advertised as 
yet has the desired effect. 
Last Tuesday Allon Cole and two 
other young men came over from Bry- 
ant's Pond to try their luck fishing on 
Twitchell Pond, but with rather in- 
different success, their catch being 
several hornpout and still less pickerel 
and bass. 
Mention being made by Buckfield that 
the 4th of July, 1851, was a beautiful 
day in Massachusetts where he was visit- 
ing friends, reminds us of a further 
incident perhaps worth recording. A 
gentleman came from Boston a day or 
two later to the place where we were at 
work, and was surprised to learn that 
there was such a storm here on that day, 
and we were equally surprised when he 
informed us that the Fourth there could 
not have been improved for weather had 
it been made to order. 
Itisamueing to see what divers and 
novel methods are now taken to adver- 
tise the difierent kinds of property. 
Here is something which, if not up-to- 
date, is certainly the latest of anything 
we have seen or heard. It consists of a 
tag from an "Oxford Bear," with an 
address on one side, and on the other 
these words: "A souvenir of western 
enterprise and western grit to a young 
old man—Hope you enjoy it. 'Oxford 
Bear.' " Underneath are primed in 
large red capital letters, "Spokane in a 
Clam Shell." Attached to the tag is a 
scallop bivalve sea shell, about two 
inches in diameter and fastened together 
with a narrow ribbon. Inside the shell 
is a strip of paper a little more than an 
inch wide and nearly three feet in length, 
containing about fifty views in minature, 
and at the head these words by way of 
explanation: "Spokane, Wash., The 
Inland Empire." 
A little son, belonging to Alfonzo 
Cole, was taken suddenly ill last Monday 
and died before the doctor arrived, the 
cause of his death being a mystery. 
Mason. 
Frank Willard of Waterford was in 
town on a short visit the past week. 
Kffie Tyler is at home for a vacation 
from her work at Bethel. 
D. W. Cushing is helping Freeland 
Bennett hay for a few days. 
£. C. Mills went to Waterford Sun- 
day. 
L. F. Blanchard and family of Newaik, 
N. J., arrived at their summer camps 
the 18th. 
E. U. Morrill is shipping milk to Ber- 
lin, Ν. H. 
Bert Brown of Albany is doing J. A. 
McKenzie's baying. 
East Sumner. 
The annual meeting of the Sumner 
Soldiers' Veteran Association will be 
held at East Sumner on Wednesday, 
Aug. 29. It is proposed to have the 
association represented at the Stato Fair 
Veterans' Parade, and it is hoped that 
every member will make special effort to 
be present on that occasion. Free ad- 
mission and a free dinner is extended to 
all honorably discharged soldiers of the 
civil war. It will be a novel feature of 
the fair, and probably the last of the 
kind. Let the "bovs" turn out. 
West Sumaer. 
Rev. H. A. Clifford of South Paris 
will occupy the pulpit in the Baptist 
church Sunday, the 22d inst. 
Deacon Mareton of the Free Baptist 
church of Portland assisted Rev. E. 0. 
Taylor at the services in the Baptist 
church Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mare to η returned to their 
home last week. The doctor's brother, 
Master Everett, accompanied them. 
Mr. and Mra. Arno Austin and two 
children of Dixfield have been visiting 
with Mr. and Mra. Arthur Bonney. 
Mr. Β. O. Jewett spent the week's 
end with his family, driving through 
from Brunswick with his own team. 
Dr. Abbott of Rumford Point dined 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brown. 
Mr. John Dugan and son, C. M. Dugan, 
of Brattleboro, Vermont, are visiting 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. C. L. 
Dunham. 
Charles Buck is treating his house to 1 
a new coat of paint. 
Moses Dow recently had a very narrow < 
escape from a serious accident. He was 
driving his mowing machine at a rapid I 
pace when the knife suddenly struok an < 
apple tree stump throwing him over < 
backwards, his head on the ground and ' 
bis feet in the seat. The horse backed ! 
and his feet rolled off on to the ground. ' 
He was unable to rise and one wheel ' 
passed over bis body. He succeeded In * 
stopping the horse but could not extri- 
cate himself from the machine. He 
called loudly for help and A. B. Wheeler 
who was at work for him ran to his as- 
sistance. After reating at the house for 1 
a few hours, Mr. Dow again mounted I 
the machine none the worse for his 
perilous experience except a bad shaking 
up and some very bad bruises. 
H Iran. 
On July 19th the summer boarders c 
and household of Mr. Eli C. Wadsworth 
at Mountain View Farm, some forty in f 
number, aooording to their annual cue- ( 
torn, observed the birthday of Mrs. 
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth. The broad I 
piazza was decorated with vines and 
flowers, and evcryeen—including yonr I 
correspondent—and all went merry as a 
marriage bell. Refreshments were serv- V 
ed, a brief address was made by Prof. 
Charles S. Hartwell of Brooklyn, and V 
several beautiful poems by Mrs. Emily 
Tolman, of Cambridge, Mass., a recent 
boarder, were read by Mrs. Hartwell. 
As some of the boarders have been here 
Prom seven to eleven summers, It seemed Ε 
Ilk· a family reunion. The boarders are £ 
mainly from Brooklyn, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, Boston and vicinity. In the 
iveaing the numerous singers and musi- tl 
iiaas gave Mrs. Wadsworth a very plea·· 
tat serenade. m 
West Paris. 
Mr. Hannibal Curtis, a well-known 
ad respected citizen, died very rod- < 
lenly st hU home last Tuesday evening, < 
fnlj 17. Mr. CnrtU, who for some time ι 
i&a been in (ailing health, was affected 
rlth a kidney trouble. Recently he had 
«en feeling more comfortable and was ι 
ble to walk to the stores only the day 1 
«fore his decease. Mrs. Curtis left 
iim to attend a lodge meeting of the 
tebekahs, and on returning found him 
ally dressed and lying across the bed as ι 
( death had come instantly and without 
tain, tbe indications being that life had 
teen extinct about two hours. Mr. Cur- ι 
is was born in Woodstock in 1846, and 
ras the son of Rancel and Elisabeth ι 
Dacy) Curtis. When a small child the 
amily removed to Greenwood, where < 
te remained until young manhood. On ι 
'une 12, 1870, he was united in marriage 
ο Miss Jnliaette F. Pickett, and not 
ong after they came to this town to ! 
sake their home, where they have since 
emained. His business was that of 
ilacksmith and carriage maker, and his 
eputation was that of an excellent 
rorkman, and an honorable and honest 
itizen. On account of his health he die- 
ontlnned his blacksmith work some ten 
ears ago, and since that time bad been 
ngagea in the lumbering business to 
ome extent. Tbe funeral service was 
onducted by Rev. A. K. Baldwin of 
k)uth Paris and was largely attended, 
,11 tbe stores being olosed during tbe 
ime. Granite Lodge, F. and A. M., 
Vest Paris Lodge, No. 16, I. 0.0. F., 
ind Onward Rebekah Lodge, of which 
irdors the deceased was a member, at- 
ended in a body and acted as escort to 
be funeral procession. Tbe church was 
appropriately decorated with flowers, an 
inohorof hot house flowers from the 
«latives was placed on tbe casket, and 
ieveral set pieces were arranged by tbe 
lebekah Lodge. Musio was furnished 
>y tbe Universalist cboir. Mrs. Curtis 
rod family have the sympathy of our 
community in their unexpected bereave- 
nent and by these means united to ex- 
)res8 their interest and kindly spirit, 
ilrs. Curtis desires to express to all her 
sincere thanks for tho helpfulness of 
îeighbors and friends, and for the 
lowers and music at the funeral service. 
Thursday afternoon of last week the 
ocal W. C. T. U. gave a lawn party at 
:he grounds of Mrs. David Emmons for 
;he children of the three Sunday Schools 
who had signed the temperance pledge, 
rid the occasion was much enjoyed, 
ibout 50 being present. A short talk 
iras given the children by Rev. Isabella 
3. Macduff, after which various games 
irere played much to the delight of tbe 
unall folk. Refreshments of ice cream, 
:ake, fancy crackers and candy were 
served. 
Λ union temperance meeung unuer tne 
auspices of the W. C. T. U. will be held 
an Sunday evening, July 20, at tbe 
Universalist church. The programme 
will include short addresses by the pas- 
tor, Kev. Mies Macduff, and by Rev. E. 
R. Verrill of the Baptist church. There 
will also be recitations and singing by 
tbe children, and a duet by Mrs. Farnum 
and Mrs. Locke. A cordial invitation to 
attend is extended to all. 
Onward Rebekah Lodge, No. 20, is in 
a prosperous condition with increasing 
membership. At their regular meeting 
Tuesday evening of last week a candi- 
date was initiated, the degree work being 
well exemplified before the President of 
the Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. Annie K. 
Adams, of Belfast, who was present. 
Refreshments were served after the close 
of the lodge. 
Mr. ana Mrs. F. H. Hill and family 
are spending two or three weeks at their 
camp at Greenwood. 
Mrs. Klvesa J. Dennen is housekeeper 
for A. C. Perbam during the absence of 
Mrs. Perham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Lane went 
last Friday to Old Orchard for a vacation 
of about ten days. 
Mrs. Emma W. Mann is visiting in 
Canton and vicinity for a couple of 
weeks. 
Tbe men are busy haying, and on the 
whole the crop is good. 
The garden fruit was badly winter 
killed in this locality aud there will be a 
light crop of raspberries. The black- 
berries promise a fairly good yield. 
There were but few home grown garden 
strawberries to be obtained as tbe plants 
were killed by ice and late frosts. H. 6. 
Brown was fortunate in having a small 
bed from which was gathered 75 quarts 
of strawberries of good quality. Mr. 
Brown also has nearly 350 chickens on 
his place, besides having wintered 100 
head of fowls. 
Two or three of our farmers have re- 
cently exhibited as curiosities an apple 
tree branch on which were fresh blos- 
soms as well as growing fruit. 
Mrs. H. F. Roberson, of Springfield, 
and daughters, Misses Marguerite and 
Lillian, are visiting Mrs. Roberson's sis- 
ter, Mrs. E. D. S til well, and expect to 
remain until the first of September. 
Miss Nellie M. Marshall started about 
a week since for Crow Creek, South 
Dakota, where she is to be employed in 
a U. S. Government Indian school as 
nurse. Miss Marshall is a graduate 
from the Central Maine General Hospital 
at Lewiston, and during the past year 
has been assistant superintendent of 
nurses at the hospital. Previous to as- 
suming the duties of her new position 
she spent a few weeks' vacation at home 
with her father, Mr. G. F. Marshall, at 
Trap Corner. Miss Marshall is one of 
our most estimable young ladies and has 
many good wishes for her success. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Briggs are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
uf a 9 1-2 pound son, born July 12. 
Much interest is being recently mani- 
fested in our village public library. The 
following new books have just been pur- 
chased and added to the library list: 
Prank Anion# thn lUncheroa—Caet lemon. 
Did Faebloned Girl—Alcott. 
Fight It Out on Tbla Line—Heailly. 
rhe Reign of Terror—Henty. 
'(«arch for the Silver City—Otle. 
With Wolfe In Canada—Henty. 
Friend» Though Divided—Henty. 
Age of Chivalry Rev lied—Scott. 
rhe Green Mountain Boy·—'Thompson. 
Wild Woods Life— Farrar. 
Judjo'e Cave—Trowbridge. 
Mve Oak Roy·—Kellogg. 
Γ! amputate»— Munroe. 
for the Honor of the School—Barbour. 
rhe Story of the Keg—Murray. 
rent Life Id Siberia—Kennan. 
Rev. Miss Macduff has also donated to 
:he library a set of nine descriptive vol- 
umes entitled, "The World: Its Cities 
ind Peoples." 
Mrs. Henry Dunham of Chelsea, Mass., 
s spending a few weeks' Vacation with 
1er children and relatives in this vicinity. 
Mrs. A. C. Perham went Wednesday of 
ast week to the Central Maine General 
[lospital for surgical treatment. 
Mr. J. H. Cole has gone to work at 
Norway where he has a job of several 
nonths building a house for W. W. 
Wbitmareh. 
Last week, Mrs. Mary G. Bradbury 
told her home stand to F. A. Shurtleff & 
Jo. The store on the ground floor will 
sontinue to be oocupied by their phar- 
nacy, under the management of Mr. 
Vrthur K. Shurtleff. Mrs. Bradbury 
ias also sold her lot of land at the rear 
>f the store to Mr. Lincoln Holmes of 
Ireenwood, who now intends to build a 
ivery stable there. About a month ago 
fr. Holmes started in the business of 
:eeping livery teams, and now has six 
torses with corresponding outfit at the 
table connected with the Morgan block 
rhlch is occupied as a store by G. A. 
Imith. 
Mr. A. S. Dunham of Danville is visit- 
□g his daughter, Mrs. C. F. Barden. 
ira. Jennie Lurvey is also staying with 
1er lister for a vacation. 
West Buckfield. 
Will Cooper has bought Joshua Colby'· 
arm. 
B. C. Lowe went to Sooth Paris Tues- 
ay and Thursday with green peas. 
Miss Jennie Bonney has gone to Dix· 
eld to visit her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Irockett. 
Edson Merrill and wife are at W. L. ! 
larlow's. 
George Bennett and family are at M. j 
1. Bennett's. 
~ 
Harry Buck haa been haying for O. D. 
barren. 
Percy Harlow of East Auburn was at 
7. L. Harlow's Sunday. 
Locke'· Mill#. 
A. J. Aver la at home for a few daya. ) 
!e has sold his grass standing to Ohaa. 
arker. 1 
Chas. Cross is in poor health. 
Geo. Cross of Lewlston came op on 
( 
te excursion Sunday. J 
Harry Swift and wife of Onrtla Comer 1 
re el hi* father's daring hay lag· 1 
BttckfUld. 
Μη. Wm. Bridgham of Lewlston and 
laughter Maud, one of Auburn's suc- 
lessful teachers, are visiting daughter 
md Bitter, Mrs. Fred Record. 
Mrs. John Shearman and children, 
rho have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
md Mrs. Chas. H. Prince, went to An- 
>nrn Wednesday by auto, Fred Record 
ihauffeur, en route for her borne in 
Deering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mnrch spent the 
Sabbath at Romford Falls with a 
>rotber of Mr. Mnroh. 
H. A. Irish has sold two horses quite 
«cently. 
There has been some lively work 
unong the equine speoies of late. Fred ( 
ïecord driving Chas. Prince's auto, met 
Faoob Durgin. Dursin's horse turned , 
■ound, landing on his baok with car- ( 
riage bottom up. Durgin was some- ( 
* hat dazed, but got up and with Fred'· 
lelp righted things ana came on to this j 
)laoe. 
Howard Blwell and party, coming 
ihrough Chase's Mills, met Isaac Chase 
prith a span loaded with hay. Chase 
:old them to come ahead. As they did | 
10 the horses turned, throwing tbe top , 
)f the load upon Isaac. A woman's 
meeting waa near by. The outcry caus- 
ed them to swarm, and the loss of Isaac 
iras causing vigorous language, when , 
Isaac made his appearance and checked 
(hem saying, "They are not to blame, I 
told them to come on." 
Mrs. Ada Shaw is visiting in Massa- 
jhusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irish have two lady 
risitora from Massachusetts. 
Two of Linn Morrill's sons had a 
fierce runaway from the depot with a 
load of cans. The young man guided 
well and got out of it all right. 
The post office was broken into Wed- 
nesday night by unknown parties, who 
effected an entrance by prying open a 
rear window. Nothing inside was dis- 
turbed excepting tbe letter box which 
was pried open. 
Wilson's Mills. 
The school closed Friday, July 6th, a 
term of twelve weeks, L. B. Coy, teacher. 
Saturday he gave his scholars a steam- 
boat ride to tbe Meadows, and a picnic 
dinner, making it a red letter day for the 
youthful participants thereof. 
Mrs. A. L. Salt and Master Lloyd B. 
Salt went up the river the first of the 
week, E. S. Bennett, guide. 
Nahutn Bennett was in town Monday. 
J. W. Buckman has a number of tour- 
ists stopping at his bouse and camp. 
They make the trip to the camp in his 
launch that is in the river above Aziscoos 
Falls. 
John Olson, D. C. and H. 6. Bennett 
and Alden Farnham have commenced bay- 
ing. It has been ideal hay weather the 
past four days, but hard on men and 
horses. 
C. T. Fox has been at work for J. W. 
Buckman. 
Sumner. 
Charles Hammond is working for W. 
E. Bowker baying. 
Mrs. Frances Dunham of West Sumner 
visited at Edwin Bonnets recently. 
Aubrey Dyer and Guy Russell are 
working for Leland Andrews in baying. 
Hattie Varney is working for Mrs. 
Cynthia Morrill. 
G. F. Dver and wife of Norway visited 
their children, Julian and Lynn Dyer and 
Mrs. Leland Andrews' recently. 
Mrs. Mary Keene, the wife of the late 
Asa Keene, was brought here from Nor- 
way Friday and buried in the family lot. 
Hebron. 
On Friday, the 13th, Z. L. Packard 
W. R. C. entertained the W. R. C.'s of 
Mechanic Falls and Oxford. The vet- 
erans were also present, Capt. Bucknam 
among the number. About seventy-flve 
sat down to dinner, which was served in 
the ladies1 parlor. The exercises were 
very interesting and all enjoyed the day. 
Monday there was a large gathering in 
the ladies' parlor to celebrate Mrs. Cor- 
delia Everett's SOtli birthday. The chil- 
dren gave pleasing exercises and two 
poems were read, one written by Mrs. 
Everett's brother, Rev. H. B. Marshall, 
and one by Mrs. Fred Marshall. Mrs. 
II. L. Whitney Bang. A picnic din- 
ner was served, the tables being 
beautifully decorated with flowers. It 
was a very happy day for Mrs. Everett 
and greatly enjoyed by all present. 
Among her presents were 82 ten cent 
pieces for the purchase of reading mat- 
ter. Mrs. Everett's aged brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Marshall, were 
present. Mrs. Everett is one of our old- 
est citizens and is greatly respected by 
all. They will spend the summer at 
Old Orchard. 
Miss Daisy Cushman has been visiting 
friends at Poland Spring. Miss Knigbt 
of Jamaica Plain, Mass., came home 
with her for a few days. 
Miss Grace Bumpus has gone to 
Pemaquid for two weeks' outing. 
Miss Bertha Stratton of Auburn is the 
guest of Miss Haz<«l Donhain. 
A handsome granite monument has 
been erected on the Ablal S. Bowman 
lot in the cemetery, and a granite curb- 
ing is being put around the lot. Mr. 
Decker of Mechanic Falls is doing the 
work. 
Miss Ella Scribner of New York is at 
Prof. W. E. Sargent's for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cushman of Au- 
burn were in the place Sunday for the 
day. 
Bryant's Pond. 
George Collier and family of Cobasset, 
Mass., Geo. A. Coffin and wife of Port- 
land and W. W. Lunt and wife of Hing- 
ham, Mass., are boarding at A. C. Rick- 
er's. 
John A. Titus was called to Monmouth 
Saturday by the death of his father. 
Mrs. Dora Estes of Wade, Texas, is 
stopping with Mrs. R. K. Dunham. 
D. McCullum and wife of New York 
are stopping at the Glen Mt. House. 
Mrs. Ada Jennings and son Oscoe are 
visiting relatives here. She is now a 
resident of Lewlston, but is a native of 
Woodstock, being a daughter of the late 
William Proctor. 
Ellsworth Hill and wife with his 
friend, A. J. McEachern, returned to 
Berlin July 21. 
The Oxford Base Ball Club arrived 
Saturday morning, but the day was so 
showery that no game could be played. 
Mr. Nelson Stough and wife of Logans- 
port, Ind., returned home July 15th. 
Mr. Stough is a conductor on the Pan 
Handle road, and bis wife was a daugh- 
ter of Isaac Bacon, formerly of West 
Paris. 
A Notable Temperance Meeting. 
Thursday afternoon, July 12, by the 
cordial invitation of Rev. and Mr·. 
E. 0. Taylor, many temperance ladies 
and several pastors from South Paris, 
Paris Hill and Norway met for an in- 
formal programme and pleasant outing 
at the Baptist parsonage on Paris Hill. 
The grounds were decorated with flags 
»nd white ribbons presenting a cheerful 
•oene. The special occasion was the 
W. C. T. U. Field Day and the public 
exercises under the trees were full of 
interest. 
Mrs. Eben Chapman, the energetic 
president, presided In her usual graceful 
manner. Prayer was offered by Rev. C. 
Α.. Knickerbocker. Musical selections, 
Donsisting of America and other hymns 
ind solos by Mr. Taylor, rang through 
the trees. Mrs. Chapman evidently had 
the usual designs on clergymen to make 
them partly pay their way by speeches. 
The best Maine temperance sentiments 
ivere earnestly voioea by Rev. Messrs. E. 
3. Cotton, H. A. Clifford, S. O. Davis 
ind C. A. Knickerbocker. 
Daring the exercises the audience waa 
pleased to see Ex-Governor Perham 
tpproaobing and of oourse he was Invit- 
>d to give an address. His remarks 
irere of deep interest and elicited appre- 
ciative applause. From his long expert- [ 
ince and greet knowledge of our state 
ie was able to declare a marked Im- 
provement during the past seventy-five 
rears in the habits of the people. He 
old how In his boyhood nearly all the 
teople drank rum for all kinds of rea- i 
ions but eepeoially because they liked 
t. One village trader sold a hogshead 
>f rum by retail in three days. Mr. 
'erham also told of a store on Paris Hill 
ituated almost exactly on the lawn 
vhere he was speaking In whloh the ] 
trong drinks were sold. He early saw J 
be evil of drinking and resolved to ab· ι 
tain. 
General conversation followed the ad- ] 
trees and refreshments were served to ι 
11. Quotations from authors were read, < 
boa concluding a pleasant and proflt- 
ble meeting, 
W. C. T. U. Column. 
WHY WAS ALCOHOL DESTROYED? 
Id Su Francisco, during the terrible 
larthqnake and fire, thousands ware 
offering from bnnger and thlrat, and 
Iftycentsa glass for water waa gladly 
>ald. At this same time an order was 
[Iven and enforced that every bottle of 
Iquor taken from saloon or grocery 
tore be broken, and all intoxicating 
Iqnor deatroyed. What stronger testl- 
nony is needed to prove that alcohol is 
b dangerous article? 
HOMELESS PEOPLE. 
Gladstone said that alcoholio drink 
«uses greater loss of life than war, 
>estilence and famine combined. There 
ire many times more homelers people in 
>ur con η try to-day because of strong 
irink than have been made homeless by 
tarthquake and Are. Wby should the 
iquor trade be given the right to exist? 
'ROHIBITIOK FOB THE PROTECTION OF 
THE PEOPLE! 
An edict against the selling of liquor 
ο San Francisco waa made; but the 
laloon men began to build temporary 
ilaces in which to sell liquor. They 
leld city licenses and considered they 
ladarightto sell; but on May 11th all 
taloon licensee were revoked by nnani- 
noos vote of the police commissioners, 
)n the recommendation of the mayor. 
Why was this done if liquor selling is a 
lafe or desirable business? 
WHICH SHALL WE PROTECT, HOME OR 
8ALOON? 
Maine answered this question fifty 
pears ago, and bas reiterated the reply 
aver and over again by keeping its pro· 
blbitory law, in spite of the efforts made 
by the liquor people to, overthrow it. A 
few months ago in a license city, a man 
crazed with liquor bought according to 
law, killed his little boy two years old. 
This father is now in jail awaiting trial 
for murder; the mother of the little one, 
bereft of her child and her reason, has 
been sent to an insane asylum. And yet 
there are some fathers, and possibly 
some mothers, who seem to think that 
license would be better than prohibition 
in Maine. If they really believe this, 
God pity tbem and open their blind 
eyes! If evil and crime exist, let it be in 
spite of law—not by encouragement or 
pel mission of law. 
THK MOVEMENT FOB RESUBMISSION IB 
A MOVEMENT AGAINST PBOHIBITION. 
The wily eoemy eaye: "Give the peo- 
ple another chance to vote as they did 
in 1884 and no doubt prohibition would 
be continued." But we have prohibition 
already in the State Constitution, placed 
there by vote of three in favor to one 
against. Why take this part of our 
Constitution and subject it to the at- 
tacks of the liquor power inside and out- 
side of the state? It is plainly the duty 
of every temperance man and woman to 
oppose resubmission. 
NULLIFICATION. 
It is sometimes said that since the 
prohibitory law is violated it would be 
better to repeal it and have a license law 
that can be enforced. The restrictive 
features of a license law are violated 
quite as much as is the Prohibitory Law 
of Maine. The nature of the liquor 
trade is contaminating, law-defying, 
wicked! Nullification applies in like de- 
gree to all laws for the restriction or 
prohibition of the sale of liquor. 
If liquor selling is right, why prevent 
anyone from selling? 
If It is wrong, should anyone be 
licensed to do wrong? 
A MONOPI.Y. 
The liquor trade is a great monopoly, 
compared with which in harmfnlness 
the Standard Oil, or any other bueiness, 
is insignificant. To illustrate: In the 
high license city of Minneapolis there 
are 400 licensed saloons, plus all the 
illegal places. AU but 42 of these 
licensed saloons are owned by the brew- 
ers. The brewers and distillers have 
not much of a foothold in Maine, but 
they are fighting for this foothold. 
Who are helping them? Thoee who 
favor resubmission and those who cry 
out against prohibition and favor its 
repeal because it is violated or "nulli- 
fied"! 
VEBMONT. 
The chief argument need by "good 
people" in the Vermont campaign was 
—"The law is violated"—forgetting that 
all laws are violated more or less. The 
anti-prohibitionists won the day in Ver- 
mont by a majority in the entire state of 
only 760. This spring every county in 
Vermont bad a majority for no license, 
and the no license vote in the state ex- 
ceeded the license vote by 8,608, and the 
state prohibitory law will probably be 
re-enacted. 
THE MAINE ΡΒΟΗΙΒΙΤΟΒΥ LAW IS BIGHT 
IN PBINCIPLE. 
Not alone the church and the tem- 
perance organizations, but the leading 
statesmen of Maine are outspoken in its 
advocacy. The Maine Prohibitory I>aw 
can be enforced—is enforced! Tbe 
Sturgis Commission is so potent that it 
has brought about strict enforcement in 
Cumberland County without any special 
effort on the part of the commissioners. 
Portland might have been termed the 
hold-up city last week, according to the 
number of cases reported in tbe course of 
two or three days. Some of the men 
lost small sums of money which they 
had with them, and some were threaten- 
ed with clubs or other weapons, and one 
young fellow was so roughly handled 
that he was left unconscious. There has 
been a general round-up of tramps and 
suspicious characters by the police, but 
no important finds have been made. 
A TRAGIC FINISH. 
A watchman's neglect permitted a leak 
in tbe great North Sea dyke, which a 
child's finger could have stopped, to be- 
come a ruinous break, devastating an 
entire province of Holland. In like man- 
ner Kenneth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., 
permitted a little cold to go unnoticed 
until a tragic finish was only averted by 
Dr. King's New Discovery. He writes: 
"Three doctors gave me up to die of 
lung inflammation, caused by a neglected 
cola; but Dr. King'· New Discovery 
saved my life." Guaranteed best cough 
and cold cure, at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s 
drug store. 50o. and 11.00. Trial bot- 
tles free. 
The state school fund apportionment 
for this year amounts to $582,205, which 
is an increase of 113,858 over last year. 
The number of persons in the state be- 
tween the age* of 5 and 21 is 210,453, a 
gain of 3,005. The amount of the fund 
per scholar is 12.77. 
▲ HARD LOT 
of troubles to contend with, spring from 
a torpid liver and blockaded bowels, 
unless you awaken them to their proper 
action with Dr. King's New Life Pills; 
the pleasantest and most effective cure 
for Constipation. They prevent ap- 
pendicitis and tone np the system. 25c. 
it F. A. Sburtleff & Co.'s drug store. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that β he I 
tiM been duly appointed administratrix of the 
ίstate of 
CAND1CB BODGEBS, late of Bockdeld, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
iwndjaa the law direct*. All peraona having 
lemanrts against the estate of aald deoeaaed arc 
leslred to preaent the aame for aettlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
nent Immediately. 
July 17Û, 1906 EL LBN W. 3TKT80N. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I 
ias been dnly appointed administrator with the 
rill annexed of the estate of 
1 
BACHBL L. MOB8E. late of Oxford, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 1 
x>nds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemandi agalnat the estate of said deceased are 
lealred to present the aame for settlement, snd 
U1 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 
nent Immediately. 
July 17th, 1906. GEO BOB HAZEN. 
NOTICE. 
η the District Court of Dm United States for the 
District of Maine. la Bankruptcy. 1 
η the matter of ) 
HECTOB BBAUCHE3NE, I la Bankruptcy. 
of Btunford, Bankrupt ) 
To the creditors of Hector Bcauoheane, la the 
!ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the SIst day of 
luly, A. D. 1806, the said Hector Beaucheene 
ras dnly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
Irst meeting of his creditors win be held at the 
ffloe of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square. 8outh 
'arts, on the Uth day of Aug., A. D. 1906, at 
0 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time the 
aid creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
ppotnt a trustee, examine the bankmpt.and 
rusact saoh other business as may properly 
ome before said meeting. 
L . θ BAY, 
lia Baaknptey. 
ONLY 83 TXAB8 OLD. 
"I am only 82 year· old and don't ex- ; 
wot even when I get to be real old to 
eel that way aa long m I can get lleo- 
rlo Bitter·," aaya ΐΓη. Ε. H. Brnnaon, 
>f Dublin, Ga. Sorely there*· nothing 
ilae keen· the old m young aad make· 
he weak m atrong aa thia grand tonic 
nedicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, In- 
lamed kidneja or ohronio constipation 
ire unknown after taking Electric Bit- 
era a reaaonable time. Guaranteed by 
A. Shnrtleff & Co., drnggiata. Price ] 
Oc. i 
William Weston of Bath, a deck band 
in the Wiwnrna of the Boothbay division 
>f the Eaatern 8. S. Co., waa drowned on 
he morning trip Tuesday, by falling 
»ver the guard while handling baggage, 
le had on robber boota which filled and 
Iragged him to the bottom before any 
me could render him aid. 
TWENTY YEAR BATTLE. 
"I waa a lo«er in a twenty year battle < 
nrith chronic pile· and malignant aore·, 
intil I tried Bncklen's Arnica Salve; 
which turned the tide, by curing both, 
;ill not a trace remaina," write· A. M. 
Bruce, of Farmville, Va. Beet for old 
Jloers, Cuts, Burn· and Wounda. 25c. 
it F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., druggiata. 
Pire All Out at the Old 
Grain Mill 
And my new Grain Mill near the old 
place at the Bridge, with new machinery 
*nd a mill that will grind Meal and 
Peed to pleaae everybody ia ready for 
business, with the old miller Β. N. Hall 
at his post to tell what is good and what 
ia not; also Ε. H. Farrar, the man who 
puts your grain in the box where you 
want it every time, can be seen on the 
team same aa before the fire. 
At This New Mill 
you can set the best gradea of Flour 
made in tne Weat and all klnda of Grain, 
Feed, Hay and Straw. I have juat un- 
loaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Meal 
that is extra good for this season of the 
year (protein 41), for sale at lowest 
market price. I wish to express my 
thanks and appreciation to all who 
worked so hard to save my property at 
the fire, and to all the people who have 
met Mr. Hall and myaelf at the old mill 
for nearly forty years, and I hope to see 
them all again at the new mill where we 
believe in giving everyone value received 
for their money. Be sure and call at the 
mill with bay windows. 
A. E. SHURTLEFF, 
South Paris, Maine. 
THE 
FOR MEN. 
No better at any price. 
$3.50 and $4.00. 
W. C. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
PBOBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of tbe Estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday of 
July, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and six. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 0>i>krcd : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh 
Paris, In said Countv, thai they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be neld at Rumford Falls, on the 
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1906, at 9 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause. 
ELLKN W. LORD, late of Lovell, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by David P. Lord, the executor therein named. 
CAROLINE B. PERRY, late of Sweden, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by A lice L. Perry, the executrix there- 
in named. 
EVELINA A. JACKSON, late of Paris, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Walter L. Gray, the executor there- 
in named. 
MARY A. GREENE, late of Paris, deceased: 
will sud petition for probate thereof presented 
by U. Hiram Heald, tbe executor therein named. 
PERCY DAMON etals, wards, of Paris; pell 
tlon for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Walter L. Gray, guardian. 
GEORGE L. DEAN, late of Paris, deceased; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Eugene A. Dean, administrator. 
OLIVE F. HEALD, late of Sumner, deceased; 
Ktltlon for distribution of balance remaining In 1 ha ds and for determination of collateralln- 
herltance tax presented by Cyrus B. Heald, ad- 
ministrator. 
OREN TRUE, minor, of Denmark; first ac- 
count presented fur allowance by Amanda V. 
True, guardian. 
CALEB FULLER, late of Paris, deceased; 
first account presented for allowance by Mari- 
etta A. Fuller, execut lx. 
WILLIAM W. SPRING, late of Brownlleld, 
deceased; first and final account presented for 
allowance by Samuel Ε Spring, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Gideon W. Hammond, late of Ruck- 
field In the County of Oxford and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated the fourth day of 
May, A. D. 1904, and recorded In Oxford Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 282, Page 309, conveyed to C. 
M. and H. A. IrWh, both of said Buckteld, a 
certain piece or parcel of land situated In Sum- 
ner, In said County and 8tate, and bounded and 
described as follows: Being the easterly half of 
Lot Number 4 In the Sixth Range of lots In said 
Sumner and also a portion of Lot Number 3 lu 
said Range South of said Lot Number 4 and ad- 
joining said half Lot. Beginning at the South- 
east corner of said half lot and running Souther- 
ly on Une of Fred M. Chandler's land to stake 
and stones eleven rods South of old road lead- 
ing up to the old Howard Curtis buildings, so- 
called ; thence Westerly parallel with South Une 
of said half Let as far west as said half Lot; 
thence Northerly to Une of said Lot; thence 
Easterly on Une of said half Lot to fir<t mention- 
ed corner of said half Lot; being all and the 
same premises conveyed to sala Gideon W. 
Hammond by N. C. and Elmer N. Ford on said 
fourth day of May, A. D. 1904; anl whereas 
said C. M. and H. A. Irish by their deed of 
Assignment dated ihe twenty-ninth day of July, 
A. D. 1904, ami recorded In »ald Oxford Registry 
of Deeds, Book atW, Page 3Λ7, did assign said 
mortgage deed, the note, debt and claim thereby 
lecureu, to tbe South Paris Savings Rank, a 
corporation legally organized and having Us 
place of business at South Paris, In said County 
and State, and whereas the condition of sala 
mortgage baa been broken, now therefore, by 
reason of the breach of tbe condition thereof tbe 
said Bank hereby claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Dated at South Paris, Maine, this 20th day of 
July, A. D. 1906. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK. 
By George M. At wood, Treasurer. 
pdahavv mvrrrPM 
To all peraona Interested In either of the estate* hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parla. Ια 
and (or the County of Oxford, on the third 
Tuesday of Jul?, In the year of oar Lord one 
thouaand nine hundred and alz. The follow- 
ing matter having been ρ reseated tor the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It la hereby 
Ordkkkd: 
That aotloe thereof be given to all persona la. 
tereeted by causing a copy of this order to be 
pnbUahod three weeka successively la the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Parla, on the 
third Tueadny of Sept., Α. 1>. 1906, at 9 of the 
dock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they aee cause. 
DARIUS L1TTLEFIRLD,late of Browndeld, 
ileceaaed ; firet account pretented for allowance 
by Christie H. Nolan, administratrix. 
II EN DON W. COUSINS, late of Fryeburg, de 
seaaed; first account presented for allowance 
by Albro B. Jenneaa, administrator. 
4.DDISON E. UERRICK, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—attoet: 
ALBERT D. PARK. Reeleter. 
IfOTICB. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has 
jeeu duly appointed administrator of the 
tatato of 
A DD180N Ο. PA Β LIN, late of Parla, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
x>nds aa the law ilreota. All persoaa having 
lemands against the eatato of said deceased are 
lealrad to present the same for eottlement, imd 
ill Indebted thereto ani requested to make pay- 
nent Immediately. 
July 17th,ΙβΟβ. FLETCHER A. PARLIN. 
κοποκ. 
The aubecrlber hereby gives notice that be 
iaa been duly appelated executor of the 
Mt will and testament of 
MARTHA A. MARSTON, late of Hartford, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
ads aetbe law directe. All persona having 
lemanda against the eatato of aud deeeaaed are 
lealrad to preeeat the same tor eettleatant. and 
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. 
sent Immediately. 
July 17th, 1908. JOHN G. MARSTON. 
NOTICE. 
The aubecrlber hereby gtvee notice that abe 
aa been duly appointed admlnletratrlx of the 
HERBERT L. SWIFT, late of Parte, 
the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given 
oadaaathe law directe. AU peraona having 
emtnda agaloat the eetato of eald deeeaaed are 
eelred to preeeat the earn· tor settle eMat, aad 
11 Indebted thereto are reqoeeted to make pay. 
mat Immediately. 
July 17th, 1101. ANNIE L. SWIFT. 
BLUE STORES. 
Z7 L° OUTING ? 
jlad of it ; but before you go, let us put you in shape to enjoy it. jn 
veather like tbis you want everything to count for coolness, and hence fit 
s an important part. We can do it because 
it's our business. 
All changes made free of charge 
to YOU 
in our Tailor Shop by competent help. 
Quality of Goods the Best that 
Money Will Buy, 
Backed by our years of experience in buying. These things 
should influence you in supplying your wants at one of our stores. 
Hot Weather Needs. 
Duting Suits and Trousers, Belts and Fancy Hosiery, Negligee an.l Flan- 
nel Shirts, Balbriggan Shirts, Drawers and Jersey Union Suits, Neck- 
wear, Straw, Crash and Duck Hats. Drop in and look us over. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris, - (2 Stores, ) Norway. 
Keep the Flies Off Your Horse 
—By Using Fly Nets. 
I am selling the fancy string nets with ear nets attached for 75c., $1, 
$1.10 and $1.25. The fly covers or close wove nets cost 65c., 75c., and 
$1. I am selling the best all leather nets for $1.50 and $1.75. Call ami 
look at my line before you buy. , 
JAMES N. FAVOR, GraSSEs0sfstthoerIucke" 
OX Main flit.· Norway, Malno. 
Hot Weather Clothing 
Thin, two piece outing suits suit- 
able for the hot days coming. 
A large line of new suits in worsted and Scotch 
efiects. Coats are without linings, and m «de with 
hair cloth front and padded shoulders, giving them 
permanent shape. The trousers are made with 
belt loops and cuffs. 
Gray worsted suits in neat patterns, single and 
double breasted coats, $io and $12. 
Several shades of grays and browns for $5, $6.50 
and $7.50. 
Outing trousers in light and dark patterns, $2 to 
$3. White duck trousers for $1. Wash vests in 
white and colors, $1.50 to $3. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
We are ready to do all kinds of 
Carriage Work. 
Wood, Iron and Painting. 
Plows and repairs constantly on hand. Castings of all kinds made to order. 
Also all kinds of work usually done at a carpenter's shop will he attend- 
ed to bv 
H. F. MUZZY. 
Carriage work by 
Ε. H. MARSHALL. 
Foundry work by 
MELLEN J. CUM MINGS. 
Carriage and ornamental painting by 
JULIUS A. RECORD. 
CUnniNGS HANUFACTURING CO. 
at the F. C. Merrill Foundry and Agricultural Works, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
HATS 
Now at ^ 
Great Reduction. 
You should see our Bargains. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
MARKED DOWN. 
We have too many Russet Oxfords so have marked them down 
Look at the following reductions. 
Men's Russet Oxfords, Fitzu, $3.50 shoes for $*-5° 
Men's Russet Oxfords, $3.00 grade for. $a.*5 
Women's Russet Oxfords, Evangeline, $3.00 shoes for $3.00 
New Century, $2.50 shoes for ««.$1.75 
Tnese are all new goods, the style is right. We have too many of 
hem and make these prices to reduce our stock. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Successors to Smiley Shoe Store, 
)PERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Toleplson· 118-8. 
BUSINESS COLLEGER 
eauipued school of buiiaesi training in the Hate 
of Maine. Te all graduate* of the combined 
cours· «re guarantee a position or refund 
•M-lwlf of the tulttM money. Find eraploy- 
ment bjr which atudents can pay board while at- 
tending achool. Send for illustrated cata loguc. 
MSrmBUiS BUSINESS COUCCC, UwiMee.V 
ïHe ΦχίονΛ Itiunai 
south_pabis. 
Mione Tlummer Scalar ia at the pre 
eDt time io London. 
j. P. Richardson is in Boston for 
few <.1*7* on business. 
M'ns Ida Sweetsir is at her home : 
Pownal fur a vacation. 
Mr*. William Culbert is visiting frien< 
jn Melrose, Mass., for a few daya. *. 
M i* Sue Wheeler returned Tueedi 
fruiu Lovell where she had been visitit 
fur a few days. 
Chandler Swift left Wednesday for 
visit of a few weeks to his niece, Mrs. ] 
Β. I.lint, in Montville. 
Mrs. John lierry and Miss May Rideoi 
of Auburn were visiting at Κ. V. Hai 
kell's a few days last week. 
John II. Martin, since Mrs. Martin' 
lie.itti, lias gone to live with his son, A 
Κ Martin, at Kuinford Falls. 
Mrs A. Record and Miss Lucell 
Ci > kett made a visitât Clayton C'hui 
chill's at North Paris last week. 
; he damage done at the Methodis 
church the night before the Fourth ha 
been settled for, and no complaint wil 
be made. 
Mi'uot Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., wil 
cc>brate its thirty-second anniversar; 
this year at Penley's Grove, on Satur 
day. August 4. 
It m hoped that the Rebekaha won' 
foruet to make something through th 
summer for their Forest Carnival whicl 
conies off in October. 
Mrs. A. B. Wilson, Mrs. Grin fil 
Mrs. L. A. Rounds and MissSui 
Kouods are spending a week at Ole 
On hard, occupying Mr. Park's cottage 
Autonio bianchi and family, who hav< 
hern living at Norway since he openec 
1, fruit store here, have moved into th< 
ft nr rent over the store of W. O. 
Frothinitham. 
M r> Austin Nelson and daughtei 
ν Mit···i Mrs. 1*. S. Mxson last Monday, 
Mrs < alvin Buckuam, who has been 
visiting her niece the past week, return- 
ed home with her. 
tt Vsplitting kindling with a hatchet 
\V -day, l'hilip Bolster got off his 
job : .· 11 !e and struck over on to the end 
,,f Ii ν thumb. lit* didn't cut off the tip 
ecu Iv, but came pretty near it, so that 
it l a i t be sewed on. It is doing well. 
Γ11 <· }>« <>ple of one Maine town, which 
in fa ly well up to date in most respects, 
xi- 'king a little askance at the women 
wh<· ride horseback in the new-fangled 
styk Bless you, in this town you can't 
Hod a side-saddle except in the anti- 
quarian exhibits. 
Miss Aha C. Walker was in Livermore 
Kails tst week to act as maid of honor 
at the wedding of George W. Treat of 
l; >. >u and Miss Elsie M. Reynolds of 
Livermore Falls. Miss Walker and 
M Keyuolds were classmates and 
r > Ι»mates at Bates College. 
A [ arty which went to Camp Concord 
Wednesday for a few days' stay consist- 
ed <>f Mrs. A. T. Forbes, Mrs. Kizpah 
Whitman. Mrs. L. C. Morton, Miss Julia 
1*. M rton. Miss Hattie Hooper, and Kev. 
W. F. Wilsou and family of Abington, 
Mass. Mrs. Whitman, Mrs. Morton and 
the Wilsons returned Saturday, the 
others remain. 
.1 A. Kenney has bad to make exten- 
sive repairs at his mill of damage result- 
ing from the heavy shower of the 10th 
itint. The water came up so fast that it 
ran from the Hume into the saw mill 
ri or and down through to the other 
tl rv ruining belts and pulleys and 
..•IMI.-4 the breaking of a shaft when the 
mill started up. It was an especially 
it>< onvenient time, as he had only a few 
days' mure sawing to do. 
The application of the tuberculin test 
to the cows which supply the Oxford 
ι ■ ,n'y Creamery has thus far shown 
at> ut twenty-five cows diseased out of 
about ".no tested, as the Democrat is ill 
formed by Superintendent Davis of the 
creamery. Nearly all of these were in 
one locality. An interesting communitfa 
tioii H oarding the tuberculin test from 
oue of the affected patrons is received by 
tin· Democrat too late for publication in 
this issue, but will appear next week. 
The officers of Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., 
were installed Friday evening by Deputy 
«.rand Chancellor Fred U. Bartlett ol 
hast Stoneham. After the installation 
the third rank was conferred upon twi 
■ m lidatee. The officers installed are a> 
follows: 
« C.—II. Iltunmoud. 
\ L'.—Κ. M Dunham. 
l'reiate—A. I.. Cole 
M of W.-H. P. AuMln. 
M at Α.—Wiu. K. Kenney. 
I <· — J.eonar·! Wool. 
<». I».-Ernest L. Kenney. 
We hail our annual visit from th< 
hurdy-gurdy family last Thursday. Be 
tuning a uumber of years ago, the] 
have never failed us, and it is an interest 
ing study to note the evolution of thi 
outfit from year to year. The addition! 
from last year consist of an eiilaruemen 
ol the cart which carries the hurdy 
gurdy, parrots, etc., a donkey which ii 
attached to the side of the shafts as 
helper to the over-worked pony, and anev 
baby, now nine months old, makiug : 
latuily of three children. The fathe 
and mother are a little older, too—ant 
so is the pony. 
All aboard fur Gibson's Grove at $ 
a.m. Tuesday. Please be on time and 
bring your balls and bats and be pre- 
pared against any big shower that may 
come along, lu case of a storm the 
union picuic will be postponed to the 
next fair day. Take enough luuch for 
any hungry friend you see. Ice cold 
lemonade will be furnished free and per- 
haps there will bo a tire to warm your 
coffee if you take any. Persons desiring 
to go to Gibson's Grove by boat must 
take the 8:1ό or 9:15 car. To secure 
seats in the omuibus please report to I)r. 
Buck or Mr. Ëlder at once. If the pic- 
nic is postponed the Methodist bell will 
ring at 7::i0 A. si. Tuesday. 
H. K. Hammond had to leave his mow- 
ing Saturday foreuoon and come to South 
I'aris to have bis mowing machine re- 
paired, on account of a break. Now that 
is not a unique experience, and perhaps 
you may think that it is not worth 
mentioning; and it wouldn't be but for 
the fact that this same machine has 
done the moving on the Hammond farm 
for twenty-tive years, and this is the tiret 
time it has ever had to be taken out of 
the tield for repairs during the haying 
season. And the repairs on it this time 
cost twenty-five cents. "But I tell you," 
says Mr. Hammond, "that when our 
having was done that machine has been 
taken care of. It hasn't been boused in 
the barnyard all winter, as I've seen doue 
with them." 
Mvron W. Maxim proposes soon to 
move his sporting goods and bicycle 
business into the store in Maxim Block 
ii<>w vacant, formerly occupied by J. S. 
Tapley. He and his brother, Sauger S. 
Maxim, who works with him, have re- 
cently bought the Dr. Littletield lot on 
I'ine St.eet, and this will give them a 
rear entrance to the store. They will 
have their stock of sporting goods, etc., 
in the front, and back of that the ma- 
chine and repair shop, with a rear door 
through which an automobile can be run 
in. This will give theiu a chance to do 
all kinds of automobile repair work, 
*uch as they now have no room for. 
Later they will build a small garage on 
the lot in the rear of the block. 
The firemen's drill, which was post- 
poned from Tuesday till Friday evening, 
drew out almost as much jf a crowd aa 
a band concert. The principal featuit 
was a contest of the several hose com- 
panies. Each company had two length» 
of hose in coil to straighten ont and 
couple, attach nozzle and connect with 
hydrant or with a Siamese valve, opei 
up and get a stream going. Hose Com 
pany No. 4 made the beat record, 4( 
seconds, though it bad a slightly bettei 
chance than the otherv The men goi 
v«ry much interested, and want to try i 
again. Meanwhile the hook and laddei 
company made a practice ran and pu 
up their extension ladder on Billing! 
Block, and afterward the old Pacific wa 
limbered up and did good work throw 
ing a double stream, with the brake 
well manned. ▲ number of new rabbe 
coats and several valves and other ap 
paratua have recently been added to th 
equipment of the fir· department. 
^ Hot and muggy. 
= Mr·. C. H. Clifford U visiting friend 
in Portland. 
Good bay day Sunday, after Satnrda 
afternoon's shower. 
e" W. B. Russell of Leeds Centre has bee 
in town for a few days. 
* J. F. How land bas been at Mountai 
View Farm for a few days. 
n 
Mies Maude Lunt ie visiting friends ii 
Farmington fora few weeks. 
^ 
Sylvan Sburtleff of Portland visite* 
his brother, Alva Sburtleff, Saturday. 
£ Mrs. A. E. Small of Mexico visited he K brother, Albert D. Park, a tew days las 
week. 
* 
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly is visiting he 
" 
sister, Mrs. E. P. Parlin, at Wilton, for ι 
few days. 
Mrs. Frank A. Johnson of Foresi 
Hills, Mass., is a guest at Charles H 
Howard's. 
§ 
Another hurdy-gurdy in town Mondaj 
morning. They're almost as thick ai 
phonographs. 
* 
Mr. aud Mrs. William C. Amidon ol 
Koslindale, Mass., are guests at William 
J. Wheeler's. 
Miss Lena Leighton has returned tc 
I Bangor after spending a couple of weeks 
at South Paris. 
j Miss Carrie 
Hall left Saturday morn- 
inn to speod a two weeks' vacation at 
Bailey's Island. 
The Methodist ladies will sell bread, 
t pies, cookies, cake, etc., at the vestry 
; Friday at 3:30 P. M. 
The Kev. Lucien M. Robinson of 
Philadelphia wai a guest at Wallace 
I Kyerson's last week. 
> Mrs. Wm. T. Merriam and daughter 
I Bertha and Master Herbert are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. P. S. Mason, and other 
relatives. 
Kev. U. A. Clifford requests any 
friends who can to join in a praise service 
in the grove near Aaron Corbett's next 
Sunday at 3 p. m. The place is about 
four miles distant. 
The residence ol Mrs. J. A. Liovejoy 
! and the residence and stable of F. B. 
F°gg on Pleasant Street have been much 
improved by new paint. The work was 
in charge of Willis Edwards. 
Kev. G. M. P. King, D. D., and Mrs. 
King are living the simple life for a few 
weeks at Singepole Siding, II. P. King's 
cottage which he has recently complet- 
ed in the King neighborhood. 
Dr. I. K. Kimball and Dr. A S. Gilson 
of Portland Snuday morning performed 
an operation for the removal of adenoid 
growth on Hubert, the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Dennison. The patient 
is doing well since the operation. 
Two inches and a half of rain in Sat- 
urday afternoon's shower is reported by 
those who had a chance to measure it. 
Certainly there has been nothing else 
like it for years, except the one of two 
weeks since. The roads are all washed 
out again, of course. 
Advertised letters in South Parie post 
office July 33, l'JOO: 
Mr Perle ν Whitney, (two.) 
ThurHon llroe. 
Mr. H. Home. 
Sadie O. Howe. 
H. W. Chaae. 
Mr. Clarence Baker. 
S. K. Davis, Postmaster. 
William P. Marston, C. A. Marston, 
L. II. Daughraty and Sanger S. Maxim 
have gone to Wakeiield, Mass., as part 
of the ride team of Co. D, for the inter- 
state ride shoot there. Co. D will have 
two teams in the company shoot, and 
nine out of tifteen men in the state team 
are from Co. D. 
One of the men in the railroad gravel 
pit north of the village was stunned by 
lightning during Saturday afternoon's 
shower, but was not injured. No dam- 
age was done in this immediate vicinity, 
and the shower was apparently not quite 
so severe here as it was at Paris Hill, 
though it was a pretty stitf article here. 
Work in the Grand Trunk's gravel pit 
j near the Morse lirook bridge was finish- 
ed Saturday, and the shovel and trains 
! have gone. They have been taking out 
; gravel for a number of weeks, and have 
added ballast to most of the track from 
Yarmouth to Oxford. Besides the 
shovel with its crew, three engines have 
been employed all the time, one in the 
pit and two hauling the gravel to the 
place where it was to be dumped. 
Base Ban. 
1 BADCLIFFK BATTING AVKKAGK9. 
The following is the batting average 
of the different members of the Radcliffe 
team that have played in three or more 
games this season. The average 
includes 
all the games except one played with a 
team from Lewiston that Radcliffe won 
by a score of 8 to of which no score is 
1, available. The figurée may prove in- 
teresting to the followers of the game 
and will no doubt cause some surprise: 
O. AM. H. AVE. 
l»e Wolfe, « Κ 11 .900 
I Cole 12 SO 18 ^.36<> 
t Leouanl 10 89 II 
.282 
i McShane. 9 »! 9 .250 
! I.owell. 13 49 12 .245 
t I M ulvey 9 34 8 .235 
Flflelil Il 24 5 .300 
,'Shaw. β 25 4 1«0 
: Haye· 11 43 6 .140 
j l'arlln 3 9 1 .111 
J Bod ne y, 6 21 1 .048 
' No game Saturday afternoon. Rad- 
cîitfe was billed to play Wildmere of 
ο» thu fair irrillinils hilt the 
shower settled it. 
Vivian Webber is nuking good pitch- 
ing fur tbe Lewistons, especially for a 
man who hadn't been discovered in his 
own country. Tbe base ball editor of 
tbe Lewiston Journal sized him up 
after Wednesday's game as follows: 
Webber engineered the shoots fur Lewiston. 
It was the Ur.-t time man ν of us ever saw the tall 
Sycamore of South Paru, ami he Isn't a Syca- 
more at all. He le a Iliac. Sycamores are large 
at the bane, tapering to tbe crown ami apex of 
the taine. Mr. WebiHsr la not large at the base. 
He does not taoer. Ile la straight gooils all tbe 
way up. On hie head he blosaoma Into a white 
canvas hat-which shows him to have tbe 
occullarltles of genius. He may be the Mlac ol 
I Llveriuore Falls, he Is not the Sycamore of South 
Parla. Au<l he can pitch, too. He Is a left- 
hander—something they have hitherto neglect- 
ed to advertise. His best thlug la a drop ball— 
a regular over and under bender. Nobody ctn 
hit It and few can catch It He ha· speed and 
curves, admirable sang fruld (though he may 
not know he ha* the disease) ami a change ol 
pace that Is disconcerting. Kreeport hit 
him 
nine times but on these grounds crossed by 
roads and diversified by patches of eelgrass, au 
error la frequently a nit and a hit Is often au 
error. Certainly only Patterson and Mltchel 
hit blui to the woods— 1 mean the wood's pile- 
ami other hits were frequently of the fortunate 
onler. or course Webber hasn'l 
l>een tried out yet against the strongest team It 
Maine, but be certainly looks good. 
Suicide at Norway. 
Sunday forenoon Harry E. Fuller ol 
Norway, aged 21) years, committed sui- 
cide at bis home on Marston Street, bj 
cutting his throat with a razor. Mr 
Marston's mother is atHicted with an in- 
curable case of cancer, and it is thonghl 
that brooding over this, together with 
the recent loss of other relatives, unset 
tied his mind. He had gone up stain 
ostensibly to try to get a little sleep, aι 
be had been very nervons of late an< 
unable to sleep at night. About an houi 
later he was found dead with his throa 
cut. He had given no hint of an inten 
tion to do such an act. 
Mr. Puller was employed in the shot 
factory at Norway. He was of rather 
quiet disposition, but companionable 
liked by all who knew him, and wel 
spoken of by everybody. The affair hai 
caused much sadness in Norway. 
Art Exhibition. 
On or about July 25th Miss Ma; 
Maxim of Cambridge, Mass., will ex 
hi bit her paintings for one week at Β 
J. Turner's on Hill Street. 
Miss Maxim paints entirely froo 
nature and ber collection comprise 
scenes along the Massachusetts coast 
with their interesting adjunct of ol· 
wharves and fishing schooners; Ne» 
England views of mountain, wood an 
stream; aiso dower, and still life studiel 
A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
t Twelfth Maine Reunion. 
The annual re-union of the 12th Main 
1 Regimental Association will be held ι 
1 Little Diamond Island, Portland Harboi 
on Wednesday, Ang. 8th, 1906. Arrangi 
méats have been made for one fare fc 
» tbe ruund trip. Tickets good from 71 
r to 9th inclusive. 
* The Maine Dental Society held its at 
anal meeting at Klneo last week. 
The WUd Flower· of Oxford County 
g (A gradua Hag euij at Hebron Academy.) 
The diversities of soil Mid structure ol 
ν Oxford County make it well fitted tc 
produce a variety of flowers. Hen 
grow hill flowers aod valley flowers: 
Q flowers that cling to rocky ledges, 01 
those that adorn the broad, smooth 
, fields; flowers that seek the shad) 
woods and those that love the warn 
sunshine; flowers that are mirrored in 
1 shallow ponds or slow-moving rivers, 
and those that dip their heads in the 
1 swift waters of some mountain stream as 
it passes by. But everywhere, wherever 
one turns, are flowers, from the first 
r warm days in spring until the frost 
t comes in the fall. 
It is strange that the first flowers to 
come in the spring are so delicate and 
k fragile that it seems as though a breath 
of wind would break them. In fact, the 
dainty hepatica comes so early from the 
land of ice and snow that it wears a 
beautiful silvery fur coat. This is 
closely followed by the waxen blossoms 
of the pink Mayflower, or trailing 
arbutus. 
Usually by the first week in May, the 
wild oats, trillium, both red and white, 
the yellow adder's tongue, the yellow 
violets, a few wbite ones, and the small- 
er blue ones, are all out. Then in some 
scattered places, preferably a little 
grassy clearing in the sandy eoil of the 
pine woods, are found, growing together, 
the bloodroot, spring beauties, white ox- 
heart and anemones. 
Before these dainty visitors are gone, 
the twisted stalk has appeared by the 
roadside. From a distance nothing can 
be seen but green leaves, but on closer 
inspection one sees delicate pink and 
white bells hanging on the under side of 
the long leaf. Resembling the twisted 
stalk, and growing at the same time and 
in the same places is the Solomon's 
seal; the most noticeable difference is in 
the tiny bells which are greenish white 
and never fully open, and in the dull 
bluish cast of the leaves. The false 
Solomon's seal that bears its blossoms in 
a feathery cluster at the end of the leaf- 
stalk, comes later. 
About Memorial Day, when all the 
fruit trees are fragrant with countless 
white blossoms, and pink rhodora makes 
bright patches in the brown pastures, 
one can turn from all this glory to the 
quiet of the woods, and find hidden 
among the pale green fronds of the 
terns, new beauty in the foam fiower and 
the large long-stemmed blue violet. 
In late spring, almost every Doggy or 
marshy place is peopled by Jack-in-the- 
pulpite. So well do their green and 
brown coats harmonize with other 
leaves and the dark soil, that any one 
usually tramples over any number with- 
out seeing them at all. The Jack-in-the- 
pulpits have their staminate and pistil- 
late tiorfere on separate plants growing 
io widely separated places. While the 
Man-Jacks are rather common, the Lady- 
Jacks are gathered together in some 
sequestered epot like nuns in a convent. 
I never have seen but one place where 
they grow, that is on an island in the 
middle of a river.. There were thousands 
of the Lady-Jacks, all wearing pale green 
gowns striped with white instead of 
brown, and on that island there was not 
one of the darker-colored Man-Jacks. It 
suggested Ida's castle in Tennyson's 
"Princess." 
Although ever since the tiret of May 
occasional dandelions may be seen in 
the shelter of some southern wall, it is 
not until later that they reach their full 
glory, and stud all grass plots with their 
golden circles. They are fully as beauti- 
ful when, scattered through the rank 
growth of daisies, clover and buttercups, 
the round white globes of the dandelion 
seeds appear like the ghosts of flowers. | 
In early June the mossy carpet of the 
woods is sprinkled with the pale pink 
bells of the twin flower. I always have ! 
thought they must be the fairies' wed- 
ding bells. Another bit of childish | 
fancy was to put the pink and yellow j 
ladies' slippers on my doll when she was ; 
dressed for a party. 
The little bluet, or quaker lady, that ; 
makes white patches on smooth green j 
pasture turf, is a favorite flower, espe- 
cially by children who love little things. 
It seems that nature likes to group I 
flowers that look well together in a 
bouquet. Although I do not believe in ! 
picking too many flowers, it is a real j 
pleasure to bring home a bunch of white 
«tar (lowers and pink fringed polygala. 
Other flowers that seem to belong to- 
gether and truly do grow together are \ 
the white waxy Labrador tea blossoms 
and the light magenta sheep laurel. 
As graceful and as decorative a plant 
as any that grows is the iris, or blue flag. 
It lends its charm to the landscape when, 
erect and beautiful, it grows beside a 
shallow pebbly brook that flows through | 
a green pasture beneath swaying white 
birches. 
Deep in the woods in the last of June, 
the pink-streaked wood-sorrel adorns 
some mossy bank beside a spring, and j 
the fragrant pyrolas, both the one-flowor-1 
ed and the shin-leaf, grow among the 
pine-cones and needles. 
In the first flush of June beauty when 
leaves are greenest and "clouds are 
highest up in air," some fields or 
meadows are pink with pogonia and 
winged arethusa. In damper meadows 
another of the orchis family, the delicate 
white ladies' tresses, emits an almost 
over-powering fragrance. The most 
beautiful one of the whole orchis family, 
the purple fringed orchis, hides itself in 
the middle of thick woods in rich, wet 
soil, where the deep moss sinks beneath 
the footsteps of any woodlover who cares 
to go to such a place. Sometimes in the 
same locality are the rarer but lees at- 
tractive kinds, the Hooker's orchis, and 
the round-leaved orchis. 
During July, the shallower of Oxford 
County's numerous ponds are white with 
pond lilies. The edges of the ponds and 
sandy shores of sluggish rivers are bor- 
dered by cat tails and covered with blue 
ninlcerel weed and the white arrow head 
and water arum like miniature call*; 
liliee. Reside the swifter streams the 
cardinal (lower stands oat scarlet 
against the deep blackness of the water, 
ae striking to flower lovers as the scarlet 
tanager flitting among the dark spruces 
is to bird lovers. 
There are two carnivorous plants that 
I have seen in Oxford County, the sun- 
dew and the pitcher plant. The sundew, 
which lives deep down in the tall meadow 
grass, has round leaves covered with 
short stiff hairs, each topped by a drop 
of sweet sticky fluid to attract and catch 
the flies. The pitcher plant, which 
grows in almost bottomless bogs, has 
leaves shaped like pitchers and partly 
filled with liquid which drowns the in- 
sects and dissolves them Into a form in 
which they can be absorbed by the 
plants. There are stiff hairs pointing 
downward forming a line of little bayo- 
nets around the top of the leaf. 
There is one kind of a flower that lives 
a gypsy life, the blue gentian. One year 
a clump of blue gentians will be encamp- 
ed in a meadow, the next year there will 
not be one in that place, but they appear 
in an altogether new spot. Thus they 
wander about, changing their homes al- 
most every year. 
Another bine flower is the blue vetch, 
A few years ago it was very rare in this 
part of the country, now it is spoiling 
I many good hay fields. It is really a 
■ weed, though still beautiful and grace- 
: ful. 
Sometimes in July, a patch of blue on 
the steep rocky bank surprises some 
» boatman. It is the slender blue harebell, 
nodding on a precarious bit of soil on a 
ledge—for this flower love· the rocks al- 
I most as much as doe· the fine white sax- 
i ifrage that come· earlier in the season. 
In late summer, when all the leaves 
are most luxuriant, and the convolvulus, 
the wild bean, the virgin's bower and 
deadly nightshade make tangles by the 
1 roadside, a ride through the country is 
very delightful. Massed beside old 
buildings and fences are the silver green 
leaven and t rooping pink racemus of the 
1 
pale corydalls, and the golden jewel 1 
weed, or touch-me-not, whose seedi 
; snap several feet when they are touched 
ever so lightl/. Beside the road are tall 
, Jo-Pye weed, blue Terrain, meadow- 
sweet, St. John's-wort and elecampane, 
and other members of the oompositc 
family. A little later these are replaced 
by fireweed and golden rod in the clear 
Ings, and in shady place· are liliee, tall 
e yellow lUie·, Turk's cap lille· and short 
it red liliee, masses of purple and white 
·, asters, or frost flowers, as they are some 
h times called. 
r Not lesa beautiful then are the seedi 
h of the spring flowers, the shining rec 
berries of toe twisted stalk, the darl 
blue fruit of the sarsaparllla, the Yal< 
y. blue of the ollntonia seeds, the browi 
speckled berriea of the maianthemum 
and the Urge «carlet globe· on the bane 
berry. 
While Oxford County has ao man; 
flower* now, it may not hare then 
always. It may follow the bad example 
1 of Massachusetts and be without 1U 
rarest native flowers because some ban 
selfishly pulled them all up by the roots, 
This will certainly be the case If people 
continue to pull up and carry home 
whole armfuls of flowers as they do 
now. Of course to pick a few to bring 
home, when there are a great number ol 
flowers, does no appreciable harm. Still 
to go to the woods and fields and see 
them as they grow is muoh more pleas- 
ing than to crowd the poor blossoms in 
a vase they were never meant for. 
Emerson expresses the idea in his 
"Each and All" : 
I thought the sparrow's note from heaven, 
Singing at dawn on the alder bough ; 
I brought him home, in his neat, at even; 
He sings the song, but It cbeen not now. 
For I did not bring home the river and sky; 
He sang to my ear; they sang to my eye. 
The delicate abella lay on the shore ; 
The bubbles of the latest wave 
Kreah pearl to their enamel gave, 
And the bellowing of the savage sea 
Greeted tbelr safe escape to me. 
1 wiped away the weeds and foam ; 
I fetched my sea-born treasures borne; 
But the poor unsightly noisome things 
Hail left their beauty on the shore 
With the sun and aand and the wild uproar. 
········* ·· 
Then I said. "I covet trntb, 
Beauty Is unripe childhood's cheat, 
I leave behind with the games of youth." 
Aa I spoke, beneath my feet 
The ground-pine corled its pretty wreath 
Bunnlng over the club-moss burrs; 
I Inhaled the violet's breath, 
Around me stood the oaks and (1rs; 
Pine cones and acorns lay on the ground : 
Over me soared the eternal sky, 
Full of light and of deity. 
Again I saw, again 1 beard, The rolling river, the morning bird; 
Beauty though my senses stole : 
I yielded myself to the perfect whole. 
Maine News Notes. 
While in bathing at Milltown Friday, 
Linwood, the 8-year-old son of Charles 
Grass, was drowned. 
The cotton mill employes of the state 
share in the general advance of five per 
cent in wages which goes into effect 
July 30. 
A man who appears to have been 
Barney Marshall t>f Rum ford Falls, about 
50 years of age, was drowned at Bangor 
Thursday night by falling off a wharf. 
Edward F. Cornieh of Portland, aged 
28, attempted suicide Sunday night by 
taking laudanum, but took so much that 
it failed to make good, and will recover. 
A wave of crime baa seemed to De 
sweeping over Maine during the past 
week. Burglaries, assaults and liold-ups 
are the staple topics of news in the 
papers. 
The dates of the annual assembly at 
the Good Will Pines are July 27 to 
August 5, and it is certain to be a good 
time for all who are fortunate enough to 
be present. 
J. M. Boutin of Island Pond, Vt., a 
freight brakeman on the Grand Trunk, 
was killed at Danville Junction Friday 
night by falling between the cars when 
the train broke in two. 
William Murray of Orrington, aged 19, 
and Miss Sarah Reynolds of Newport, 
aged 14, were drowned in the Penobscot 
River Thursday night. Their boat was i 
run down by a steamer. | 
Joseph Whittingham, aged 0, was 
drowned in the Androscoggin at Lewis- 
ton on the 14th. He fell into the river | 
while walking over a foot path that runs 
beneath the bridge from Island Garden. 
The Fort Fairfield Review says that: 
walking on the sidewalks of the village 
is getting to be a great nuisance to the ( 
wheelmen. In other sections the auto-, 
mobiles And that teams bother them 
greatly. 
A man suppoeod to be John Cunning- 
ham of Providence, R. I., was found un- 
conscious beside the railroad near the 
Saco station on Tuesday and died with- 
out regaining consciousness. He is sup- j 
posed to have fallen or jumped from a 
train. j 
Joseph McTeague, aged 22, of Bangor, 
was drowned Sunday in the Penobscot 
River near Brewer. He was in swim- 
ming and failed to reappear after diving. 
The bpdy was recovered. McTeague 
was unmarried. He had been employed 
as a lineman. 
Α. II. Aehton of Rochester, Ν. Y.,1 
who with his wife has been a guest at 
Hotel Hiawatha at Long Beach, in Tork, 
died Sunday while bathing in the surf.1 
Physicians who examined the body, said 
that death was due to heart trouble. He 
was 22 years old. 
Two men were surprised in the act of 
cracking the safe in the Alna post office 
early Thursday morning, and were pur- 
sued and one of them was captured.1 
He ie about 35, and gave his name as 
Joseph Burnia. The burglars had 
broken off the knob of the safe door, but 
had not got ready to use their explosive, j 
A canoe turned in rough water in the 
Penobscot River, about a mile above 
Old Town, Monday, and one of the occu- 
pants, Miss Eva Vaohon of Waterville, 
aged 20 years, was drowned. Her com- 
panions, Amy Bolduc of Waterville and 
Frank Brierly and Frank Lavolre, man- 
aged to reach shore after a hard struggle 
on the part of the men to rescue both 
»:.i. 
À gang of burglars entered the car 
barn of the Atlantic Shore Line Railway 
at Eennebunkport town house, shortly 
after midnight Monday morning, bound 
the two night employes of the building 
hand and foot, and looted the safe of 
over $300. The burglars escaped, and no 
trace of them has been found. There 
were five or six men in the gang, armed 
with revolvers and wearing improvised 
masks. Ralph Hewey, one of the men 
on duty, put up a fight, and was laid out 
by a blow from behind. The burglars 
refrained from taking his watch, and 
even brought water from a pump to 
bathe the wounds on his head, assuring 
the men that all they wanted was the 
company's money, and they bad no de- 
sire to injure anybody. 
That Rainy Fourth. 
Since the remembrance of the rainy 
4th of July of '51 has been reoalled, my 
experiences of that day were of more 
than the ordinary. I wrote a few 
lines in 1891 descriptive of the event·, 
and how they appeared forty years later. 
They were published at that time, but it 
was such a botch that I would like to 
have them corrected. 
It was a fine day in Eastern Massachu- 
setts. In the company of two young 
ladies and a young man, we traversed 
the fields, the hills and points of interest, 
and what follows is a pen picture as it 
appeared forty years later; and I have 
not learned of any material change since. 
18Û1—JULY 4th—1891. 
Forty year· ago— Independence Day, 
On pleasure bent four youthful people «tray, 
By Boa ring Brook, o'er paature, wood and 
shore, 
Where billows roll with troubled murm'ring 
roar. 
O'er Prospect Hill, to view with humble awe 
Old ocean*· power, and wonder by what law 
These white winged messenger· of peace and 
war 
Are guided In their course o'er billow· far. 
Lightly they talked, a· youth 1· wont to do, 
Of future joy·, and future pleasures too. 
▲ las, how changed! A few short years have 
flown; 
Two widowed mothers earth'· sterner caret 
have known ; 
One father gone beyond thla mortal apbere, 
The other uvea, with that we hold moat dear, 
Wife, children, chlldren'a children, one and nil, 
Admonished, toon must heed the reaper'· call, 
And cast our lot with those who've gone before, 
To lead the way to purer bliss In store. 
GILBXBT TlLTON. 
Representative Nominations. 
The Democrat· of Rumford bav< 
nominated Richmond L. Melcher at 
candidate for representative in th< 
legislature from that town. 
MODEST CLAIMS OFTEN CARRI 
THE MOST CONVICTION. 
When Maxim, the famous gun in 
ventor, placed his gun before a com 
mittee of judges, he stated its carrying 
power to be mach below what he fell 
aure the gun wonld accomplish. Th< 
result of the trial was therefore a grea 
surprise, instead of disappointment 
It la the same with the manufacturera οι 
Chamberlain'a Colio, Cholera and Diar 
rbcua Remedy. They do not publlcl] 
1 boast of all thla remedy will accomplish 
but prefer to let the users make th< 
statements. What they do claim, is tha 
1 it will poaitively oure diarrhoea, dystn 
I tery, paius in the stomach and bowel 
and has never been known to fail. Fo 
1 aale by F. A. fthartlefl A Co., 8outl 
1 Paria; J ones Drag Store, Oxford; Noye 
Drag Store, Norway. 
NORWAY. 
Road Commissioner Wood has repair 
ed the Pike Hill road, and built a new 
ι plank walk oppoaite the nilroad sta- 
tion. 
Five of the Qrand Trunk official· went 
to Waterford over the line of the Nor- 
way and Western Railroad. It may be 
the G. T. R. R. will baild the Norway 
and Weatern. Let u« hope they will. 
At a special meeting of the board of 
management of the Norway Pnbllc 
Library Monday it waa voted to pur- 
chase one hundred dollars' worth of new 
books. 
W. W. Whitmarsh commenced with a 
crew of carpenters on bis new residence 
the first of the week. 
Dr. Rial F. Bradbury bas a new auto. 
It's a beauty. The seoond one to be 
owned in the corporation and the third 
in town. 
W. F. Jones, Esq., is mentioned as a 
possible successor to Judge H. C. Davis 
as judge of the Norway Municipal Court. 
Judge Davis' term expires the last of 
December of this year. Jfr. Jones will 
be a strong candidate for the position as 
he is well qualified to fill the office. 
Mrs. Merton L. Kimball left for her 
annual visit with her relatives in Ells- 
worth Thursday morning. She will re- 
turn after several weeks' visit. 
The members of the Professional 
Whist Club were entertained by Dr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Drake at their cottage on the 
west shore of the lake, Wednesday 
evening. They report an excellent out- 
ing and a most appetizing supper of the 
beet the market affords. 
Mrs. Perry, the assistant R. F. D. 
messenger, substitute for her husband, 
narrowly escaped a serious aocident 
Thursday morning when she started on 
her trip from the office. Her horse be- 
came frightened and ran from the rear 
of the post offioe. Mrs. Perry was in the 
carriage but not in control of her horse. 
The horse ran to the sidewalk in front 
of Uarriman's store where he was stop- 
ped by the by-standers. Fortunately 
no damage was done to property or per- 
son. 
It is reported upon the best authority 
that the brown-tail moth has put in an 
appearance in Norway. Some move 
will at once be made to exterminate 
tue III BU 1»Γ M {ΐυοαινιν. 
The order issued by the postmaster- 
general and the Norway postmaster to 
redeem the post office box keys is a very 
satisfactory one. It simply means that 
those of the patrons of the office who 
hold keys that they have paid twenty 
cents for may keep the keys and upoo 
presentation thereof receive their money 
back. Very good scheme. 
Bert Towne's horse broke hie halter 
in the rear of H. J. Bangs' store Tues- 
day and after clearing himself from the 
wagon made a straight line for Otto 
Schnuer's store door. Some movement 
at the door turned the horse away and 
in making the turn he fell on the platform 
in front of the candy store very narrowly 
escaping an entrance through the large 
glass window. The horse was Anally 
caught on Pleasant Street, having done 
little other damage than the smashing of 
the wagon and harness. 
W. L. Merrill has purchased the Lib- 
by studio building on Deering Street of 
S. W. Libby and will fit it up for a 
studio. Mr. Merrill's lease in the 
Noyes Block expires next January. Mr. 
Libby will build on his Summer Street 
lot. 
Willie Leavitt is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Ernest W. Hutchins, in Exeter, N. 
H., for two weeks. 
No services at the Universalist and 
Congregational churches until the first 
Sunday in September. 
Ε. E. Hastings, Esq., of Fryebnrg, and 
F. A. Fox, Esq., of Kezar Falls, were at 
the Beal's House Tuesday. 
Tax Collector DeCoster has opened 
an office with Allard <k Moulton. 
The Norway Base Ball Association has 
been organized with the following 
officers: 
President—C. II. Sargent. 
Vice-President—Chaa. Braillcy. 
Sec. anil Treas.—A. L. Sanborn. 
Directors—C'. P. Rames, John Sbepard, W. F. 
Jones, Κ. E. Tower an<l Fred Laferriere. 
Manager—Dr. P. 11. Nevere. 
S. Dexter Andrews left for Oconto, 
Wis., the first of the week for a two 
weeks' business trip. He has extensive 
business interests in Oconto in the way 
of water plant. 
Dr. S. A. Bennott has received an in- 
crease in his U. S. pension from $17 to 
$24 per month. 
D. L. Joslin is repairing his real 
estate, the Starbird place, corner of Beal 
and Marston Streets. 
Charles H. Adams was thrown from 
bis carriage some days since and injured 
bis hip. He was on the street Wednes- 
day for the first time, somewhat lame, 
but much improved. 
The following officers of the Golden 
Eagles were installed Thursday evening: 
S. P. C.—Clarencc V. Webber. 
N. C —Charles W. Evlre. 
V. C.-J. E. Everett. 
H. P.—Isaac S. Fox. 
S. H.—Levi Crockett. 
V. H.—Verne A. Rich. 
M. of R.-M. I«. Kimball. 
C. of E.—0. L. Curtis. 
W. B.—Harold Anderson. 
W. C.—Fred Allen. 
Ens.—William Home. 
Esq.—Frank Buswell. 
1st I».—Douglass Karrar. 
2<1 G.—Fred L. Laferriere. 
Norway furniehes a big petition in 
favor of the re-establishment of the mail 
route between Norway and Harrison. 
The lawn party at the Methodist 
parsonage Wednesday evening was a 
most pleasant affair. It was given for 
the benefit of the Epworth League. Ice 
cream and cake and lemonade were 
offered for sale. 
The drama "A Runaway Match" at 
the Opera Houee Saturday evening was 
very pleasing. The bouse was well 
filled. 
C. Ε. Summer School at Charleston. 
Arrangements are now all completed 
for the C. E. Summer School at Charles- 
ton, and everything indicate· a very 
profitable and happy time for those who 
go. Mr. Maoomber, steward of Biggins 
Classical Institute, will have charge of 
the dining room, which is a guarantee 
that the table will be satisfactory. Tbe 
attendance promises to be large. Rev. 
Ε. T. Pitts of Rhode Island will be 
present during the entire session and 
will conduct helpful conferences on C. 
E., Sunday School and evangelistic 
methods. Mr. Pitts was at the school at 
Yarmouth two years ago and bis ad- 
dresses were very inspiring. At some 
time while the school is in session Mr. 
Pitts will give one of his Lecture-Re- 
citals entitled: "Famous Wits and 
Humorists." 
L. R. Cook of Yarmouthville, Presi- 
dent of tbe Maine S. S. Association, will 
be present August 7, 8, 0 and 10, and 
each evening he will give an illustrated 
talk, using his lantern, and describing 
some of the great S. S. Conventions at 
which he has been present. 
The W. Washington C. E. Union will 
send their president, Rev. Brown E. 
Smith of Cherryfleld, to tbe school, and 
his wife, and they will illustrate the 
use of the hektograph by arranging for 
a missionary meeting just as if they 
were doing it at home. Souvenir pro- 
grammes will be made on the hektograph 
and distributed. This will be a very 
practical and interesting feature. 
The afternoons are left entirely free 
for rest and pleasure, and there will be 
something delightful doing all the time. 
A more beautiful inland spot than 
Charleston it would be hard to. find, and 
the price of board is so low, and the 
fellowship is so delightful, that it is an 
Ideal vacation. 
Students coming from the west should 
leave tbe Maine Central at Northern 
Maine Junction and take the B. and A. 
to North Bangor, and thence by trolley, 
thus avoiding the expense and bother 
of transfer In Bangor. For further 
particulars, and to engage room, or find 
out about railroad rates and other de- 
tails, write at once to Miss Margaret 
Koch, Eden, Me. 
OLD CHRONIC SORES. 
As a dressing for old chronic sorei 
there is nothing so good as Chamber· 
; Iain's Salve. While it is not advisable 
to heal old sores entirely, they shonld 
! be kept in good condition for which thli 
salve Is especially valuable. For sale bj 
Shurtlefl it Co., Sooth Paris; Jonee Drug 
Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, Nor 
way. 
t 
Burglars entered tbe post offloe and 
, general store of W. B. Bradford at Tur 
ner village Thursday night, and stole ι 
I few dollars in change, some stamps auc 
, a very little merchandise. They did nnl 
attempt to blow the safe. 
SAVED HIS COMRADE'S LIFE. 
"While returning from the Grand 
Army Encampment at Washington City, 
ft comrade from Elgin, ΠΙ., vu taken 
with oholera morbna and vu in ft criti- 
cal condition," aaja Mr. J. E. Hough- 
Iftnd, of Eldon, Iowa. "I gare him 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ftod Dlar- 
rhœft Remedy and believe saved bia life. 
I have been engaged for ten yeara in 
immigration work and conducted many 
partie· to the aouth and west. I always 
carry this remedy and have used it auo- 
cessfully on many occaalona." Sold by j 
Sbortleff A Co., Sonth Paria; Jonee 
Drugstore, Oxford; Noyea Drug Store, 
Norway. 
William Littlefleld, ten yeara old, waa 
drowned at Kenuebunkport Monday, 
while bathing. The fact tfcat the boy 
had made two previona attempts at 
auicide within the last year, once by cut- 
ting his throat, and the other time by 
taking Paris green, led to the report at 
first that the drowning was intentional, 
bnt his relatives think it accidental. 
The boy's father committed suicide 
some years ago. 
BOWEL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN. 
During the summer months children 
are subject to disorders of the bowels 
which should receive careful attention 
as soon as the first unnatural looseness 
of the bowels appears. The best medi- 
cine in use for bowel complaint is 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy as it promptly controls 
any unnatural looseness of the bowels. 
For sale by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; 
Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
The post office at North Monmouth 
was broken into on the night of the 
13th, and a small amount of money was 
taken. No attempt was made to blow 
the safe. This waa the fourth post 
office break in that vicinity within six 
days, all being similar in character, and 
all with small results. 
DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR BOWELS. 
Many serious diseases arise from 
neglect of the bowels. Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets are a pleas- 
ant and agreeable laxative. They in- 
vigorate the liver and regulate the 
bowels. For sale by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Glasses on weekly nayments. Dr. 
Parmenter. Read my aa. 
A Certain Car· tmr Aching Feet. 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; curee Tirol, 
Aching, Sweating, Swollen feet. Sample sent 
FREE! alio «ample of Foot-Ease Sanitary 
Coun-Pad, a new Invention. Address, Allen S. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
Mothir Gray's SwMt Powder» for ChlldrM, 
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse In the 
Children's Home In New York, Cure Feverish- 
ness, Bail Stomach, Teething DlsoHere, move 
and regulate the Bowels ana Destroy Worms. 
Over 30,000 tesUmonUls. They never fail. At all 
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 
8. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
Born. 
Id South Pari·, July 17, to the wife of George 
A. Cutting, a sod. 
In South Parle, July 20, to the wife of Henry 
Kerr, a eon. 
In Parla, July 12, to the wife of Charles K. 
Brlggs, a ton. 
In Denmark, July 15, to the wife of Horace 
True, a «on. 
In East 8umner, July IS, to the wife of Bev. 
L. W. Muttart, a ion. 
In Northwest Albany, July 10, to the wife of 
Fred Towns, a daughter. 
In Woodstock, July 13, to the wife of Charles 
Noyes, a son. 
In South Paris, July 16, to the wife of James 
Martin, a son. 
In Mexico, July 13, to the wife of Herman 
Austin, a child. 
In Andover, July 12, to the wife of Charles 
Learned, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Parle, July 23, by Rev. Fr. James A. 
Flynn, Mr. Joseph Auclalr and Miss Leda 
Bedard, both of Norway. 
In South Paris, July 21, by Margaret A. Baker, 
duly authorized, Mr. Aevl Kyllonen and Miss 
Lyytll Kyllonen, both of Paris. 
In llerlln, Ν. II., July 15, by Be?. James W. 
Tlngley, Mr. Carl B. rffleld of South Paris and 
M Us Flora J. Garrett of Mechanic Falls. 
In Gorham, N. If., July 20, br Bev. D. A. 
Ball, Mr. Freeland Howe, Jr., of Norway, and 1 
Mise Sarah L. Brown of Bangor. 1 
In Milton Plantation, Jnly 15. bv Henry Davis, 1 
Esq., Mr. Thoinaa B. 8tevens of Milton Planta- 
tion and Miss Carrie Farnum of Bumford. 
Died. 
In West Paris, July 17, Hannibal Curtia, aged 
61 Tears. 
In Paris, July 20, Joslah Churchill, aged 82 
year». 
In Bumford Falls, July 17, Eri Boblneon, aged 
76 years. 
In Greenwood, July 16, Seymour, aon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfonso Cole, aged 1 year, 9 months. 
In North Lovell, July 0. Mary, wife of Ephratm 
McKeen, aged 61 years, 3 months. 
In Newton, Massachusetts, July 15, 1906, 
Harold Hutchlneon of Newton, age 35, son of 
Wlnfleld S. Hutchinson, formerly of Paris Hill. 
In Lewlston, July, Thomaa Kerr of Bumford 
Falls, aged 55 years. 
In Frye, July 13, Mrs Elsie M. Bobbins, aged 
G6 years. 
Furniture. I 
Furniture. 
1 nice Organ, been used 2 years, coat1 
$75, price $40. Spring Bede, Mattresses,1 
Stoves, Feather Beds, Tables, Com·. 
modes, Bureaus, Chairs, Jars, Kettles, 
Dishes, House Plants, Dree· Cutter's 
Table, Sofas, Lounges, Pictures at very 
low prices. These are all second hand 
goods. At auction rooms, No. 2, West- 
em Avenue. 
ι $100 
REWARD 
will be paid for the arrest and con- 
viction of the person who broke into 
the Powder House on Crocker Hill, 
Paris. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Attorney. 
July 13, 1906. 
An 
Inveterate 
Drinker 
gays that he can get 
the best glass of 
Moxie at Brooks'. 
It's not in the Moxie, 
There's a reason. 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Office, South Paris. 
ARNOLD'S 
TfSB1 BALSAM 
Dysentery by 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Grass for Sale. 
About five acres of standing grass I 
for sale at 
THE BEECHES, 
Paris Hill. 
Carpenters Wanted. 
Ten first-class carpenters wanted I 
at once. 
Mason Manufacturing Co. 
South Paris. | 
Harness, 
Robes and 
Blankets, 
and all kinds of supplies for 
horse and stable of 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
XXFOHD, 88. 
Supreme Judicial Court In Equity. 
July 12, 1906. 
C. L. ANDREWS 
V·. 
Î1INK SPOOL AND WOOD TURNING COMPANY. 
C. L. Andrew· of Aurusta In the County of 
fcnnebec and State of Maine complain· against 
be Maine Spool and Wood Turning Company, a 
iorporatlon duly existing by law and located at 
he town of Dlxfleld, Oxford County, and «ays, 
(1) The plaintiff la Clerk of «aid Maine Spool 
ind Wood Turning Company. 
(2) At a meeting of the stock holder» of laid 
soruoratlon legally called therefor, and held at 
><lu Augusta on the twelfth day of July, Ι'Λβ, 
he stockholder* voted to dissolve «aid corpora-j 
Ion. 
(3) There are no existing asseta of aald cor· 
joratlon to be distributed, and no llabllltlea. 
Therefore plaintiff prays,— 
(1) That said defendant corporation may be 
Usttolved ami terminated. 
(2) That the plaintiff may have such other 
ind further relief aa the need of the case may 
«quire. 
(3) Ami that such notice of this bill mar be 
given to the defendant corporation as the Court 
nay see lit to Issue. 
1 
C. L. ANDREWS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
ΚΕΝΕ BEC, 88. July 12, 1900. 
Then personally appeared C. L. Andrews and ι 
made oath that he has read Uie above bill and 
knows the contents thereof, and that the unie la 
true of his owe knowledge, except the matter· 
itated to be on Information and belief; tliat as 
1 
ίο those matters he believes them to be true. 
Before me 
ANNIE WINTKB. 
Authorized to Administer Oaths, Âc. 
Heath St Andrews, Complainant's Solicitors. 
On the foregoing bill of complaint It Is ordered 
that notice of the pendency thereof be given by 
publishing an attested copy of the aforeaald bill 
and this order of notice thereof for three weeks 
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news- 
paper published In South Paris, the last publica- 
tion to be at least fourteen davi before Monday 
the twenUeth day of August, 1906, at which time 
there will be a hearing on said bill at the court 
bouse at said South Parla at ten o'clock A.M. 
A.M. SPEAK, 
Justice 8. J. Court. 
A true copy of bill and order thereon. 
Attest 
CHABLES F. WHITMAN, 
Clerk. 
MARK DOWN SALE 
™ 
Men's Russet Oxfords 
From $3.50 to $2.79. 
These are this year's goods, Good- 
year Welts, made in the latest style 
of the best Willow Calf and are good 
bargains. 
J. F. PLUMMER, ;urnUbér, I 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS· MB, 
Telephone 106-3. 
ϋΗΒηΗΜΜ···············^····1 
Men Wanted. 
Men experienced in running dowel machines 
and birch saws will find steady employment and 
good wages by applying to 
C. B. CUHMINGS & SONS, 
at Bemli, Me. 
CASTOR IA «""«J 
ι hhkwyhjuhju«tjr>inctt « 
Money Saving Days. 
Our business this month is to reduce stock, miking preparations for 
our later buying. All odd lots, no matter how desirable the goods may 
be, must go. To you there is a saving of 33 per cent, to 50 per cent, in 
many departments. The specials mentioned here are but a fraction of 
price reduced goods. 
Come and See the Advantages 
Offered You. 
COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, 12 l-2c. quality, Saving Prlo·, 8c. 
COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, 25c. quality, Saving Prie·, 10c. 
SATINES and MERCERIZED TAFFETAS, 12 12c. quality, Saving Prie·, 10c. 
SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS, blue, gray and black, In «12.00 
quality, Saving Price, #9.50 
SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS, in blue, black, and black and white 
checks, $13.50 quality, Saving Prlo·, 110.00 
MIS8ES' SHIRT WAIST SUITS of figured muslin, in 93.08 
quality, Saving Prlo·, $2.76 
MISSES' WHITE and LIGHT BLUE MUSLIN DRESSES, in «4.50 
quality, Saving Prie·, 13.50 
CHILDREN'S 0IN6HAM DRESSES, $1.25 quality, Saving Price, 08c. 
CHILDREN'S VOILE DRESSES, 12.08 quality, Saving Price, $1.98 
CHILDREN'S COLORED LINEN DRESSES, 92.98 quality, Saving Price, 11.98 
CHILDREN'S BLUE LINEN DRESSES, 12.50 quality, Saving Price, «1.49 
CHILDREN'S MADRAS DRESSES, $1.75 quality, Saving Price, $1.19 
CHILDREN'S DARK BLUE DUCK DRESSES, $1.75 quality, Saving Price, $1.19 
LADIES' WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, gray, $2 98 quality, Saving Price, $1.98 
LADIES' WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, black, $2.98 quality, Saving Price, 98c. 
LADIES' MOHAIR SKIRTS, 92.50 quality, Saving Price, $1.50 
SOFA PILLOWS and HAMMOCK PILLOWS in a great variety of style·. Great 
mark down. 
COATS and SUITS at one-half price. 
Norway, Maine. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—During July and August our store closes eve/ 
Friday afternoon. 
niiiminmiHM» 
F. A. intBTLEFF * CO. F. ▲. 8BCBTLEFF * CO. 
Toilet Goods 
For the summer season. Whatever you need we can supply you. 
TOILET ARTICLES. Creams, lotions, pastes, powders, soa/s, brushes, 
sponges, bath goods, tooth preparations, Ac. Our stock i· complete. 
PERFUMES. The most delightful of toilet waters and perfumes 
— all 
odors and sizes. 
BY-LO TALCUM POWDER. Speedily relieves summer skin irrita- 
tions, nettle rash, prickly heat, Ac. An extremely fine, soft, deli· 
cately scented toilet powder. Very soothing—25c., large can. 
Other 
Talcum Powders, 10,15, 25 and 50 cents a package at the Pharma- 
cies of 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
8 Stores, |™™}Mame. 
SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL. 
F. A. SHCBTLEFF A CO. F. A. 8HVBTLEFF 
A CO. 
= JOBS = 
360 Pieces Lace at 10c. 
000 Yards Lace at 5c. 
These were placed on our 
counters Friday Morning, 
May 4th. Gome in and see 
them. 
s. b. & zTsTprince, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Haying Τools ! 
Ν. Dayton Bolster &, Co. 
Scythes, Snaths, Drag Bakes, 
Hand Bakes, Forks, Handles, 
Scythe Stones, &c. 
Paris Green, Bug Death, Eureka Fly Killer, Kan- 
sas Cattle Oil and Sprayers. 
SO ΜΔΗΚΒΤ SQUARBl, 
§OXJTH PARHi 
— MAINB1· 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine, 
DEALERS IN 
Harvesting Machinery o! all Kinds, 
Mowing Machines, Hay Tedders, Horse 
Rakes, Reapers, Etc., also Gasolene 
Engines and Threshing of Grain. 
CASTORIA HrWUmiCU**. Bean ih· ///ΤΓΤ- 
ΤΙιIMYnHiiiAinuImM 
1ER*»! 
Mother and daughter, old and young often 
need a good, reliable family tonic remedy. 
Complaints of stomach, liver and bowels 
—especially constipation—are common 
in every home at tnis time of the year. 
M.TRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
should be taken promptly when you notice my of these well-known 
symptoms: Furred tongue, variable appetite, 
disturbed sleep, irrita- 
bility, malaria. poor complexion, costivenrss. 
Dr. True s Klixir is a pure vegetable home remedy with a wonder- 
fully successful record. For three generations it 
has been in use. Its 
r'utle laxative action keeps 
the stomach sweet, the bowels regular, the 
ood pure, increase* the appetite, and gives rugged 
robust health. Gives 
regularly it is a preventative of coughs, colds, 
fever and worms. 
Da. J. T. Tare Λ Co.: 
Portland, Me. 
I shall in future Know just what to recommend to other· 
who are 
not feeling well : stomach out uf order. headache. poor appetite, 
or a 
bad cold. Your Klltir has helped uie out of 1 u*l this combination 
of 
bad feelings. I want to thank voti tor It. as it cared 
me of all these 
troubles and destroyed the cold I haul. 
Yours truly. Mus. Ε. A. Skoltiku». 
•*>4 ky all dealer* He. We. n 00. Write ter frw koofcWi, 
"CM»· «ni Tktir Mm·»." 
OR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me. ts*i 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
tu clo*e out <vtl«l patterns anil clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Sour 
Stomach 
No appetite, loss ot strength, nervot» 
mm. headache, constipation, bad breath, 
fanerai debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
•f the stomach are all due to indigestion. 
Kodol cure· Indigestion. This new discov- 
ery represent* the natural ]uicea ot dlgea- 
ttoo as they exist In a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion 
and dyspepsia. hut this famous remedy 
twM all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthenlnf 
the raucous membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. S. S. Belt, of Rvranawood W. V·.. mjx— 
" I w WeabM with aour Motnach fcr twenty yean. 
Kaéol cured m ad w in now using it to alk 
Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
hottlea aaty $1.00 Sue holdinj 2H times the trial 
Mxe. which tails for 50 cents. 
»npaii< by L O. DeWiTT * OO., OHIOAOO. 
Sold by r. ▲. Shuitleff A Co. 
Tli© Measure 
— OK ALL — 
Typewriters 
Commercial Brains 
nwturir every typewriter-quality for 
quality—attribute for attribute by the 
Underwood. 
How approach It In Γ«·μοη·1ν·Μ«··—In 
■ucrhitulnl perfection. How r«««inblc 
It In apptannc·, ilolgu and flulsh. It» 
l>rrtaalu| faut luakca pcruiautnt ttar 
Nlaiulard- 
THE ORIGINAL OF ITS KIND, 
Imitations are Never so Good. 
IXUEHWOOl» TYPEWRITER CO., 
Ml Broadway, Mew Yock. 
7« Citkauf* St., Portland, Ma. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings &;!«. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE. 
T«ro $1.B9. 
Superb new steamers of thia line leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at 
7 f. u. 
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Commencing June 10, from Portland 
at 8 p. u. and from Bouton at 7 P. x. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the 
steamers of this Company, is insured 
against tire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, M·. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, President and 
General Manager, Boston, Mass. 
Meat Market. 
Freeh meats of all kinds constantly on | 
hand. 
Corned beef and salt pork a specialty. 
Freeh Huh arrives every Monday after- j 
noon and Thursday morning. 
Am shipping live stock every week, J 
and paying full market price. 
T. Tliayer, 
MARK IT «QUAB1, SOUTH FA&IS. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
1 will furnish DOORS in.l WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style u rea»onable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If Id want of any kind of FlnUh for Inelde or 
• >uuMe work, sen.I In your or 1er·, line Lam 
tier and Shln<lee on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
M ached Hard Wood Floor Board· for «ale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Weal Sumner Maine. 
» Il l > · ·■·■< 
UNPROFITABLE ! 
FEEDING ! 
Intelligent stock raiser· know 
that a certain amount of feed la 
uecessary to keep an animal 
alive. They might feed that 
amount as long as it Uvea, and It 
would uever gain a pound. 
There Is no profit In that kiud 
of feeding. The kind thut pays 
le the kiud thut builds flesh rap- 
idly. If It takes twenty pounds 
of food each duy to keep a sheep 
alive, twenty-live pounds a day 
will make It gain flesh. It's the 
extra tive thut briugs the protlt. 
The tirst tive pouuds amounts to 
nothing, nor does the second or 
third or fourth five pounds. 
It'· the aaate wny with ad- 
vertlilnic. Yoa have to do · 
certain aiaonnt to overcome 
the realataac· of the pobllc. 
You have to do a certain 
amount of advertising to make 
them wake up to the fact that 
you are in business at all. You 
have to pay a certain amount to 
keep your advertlalng alive. 
What you pay above that 
amount brings profit. 
Some advertisers fall because 
they do uot use enough space. 
They use barely enough or some- 
time uot quite enough to make 
the advertising self sustaiulng. 
A little bit more would make It 
profitable. It Is better to adver- 
tise a little too much than not 
quite enough.—Charles Austin 
Rates. 
Some of our advertisers could 
enlarge their space with 
profit 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
Spruce, Fir, and Poplar 
delivered at any «talion. 
Ε. Η. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
W« «Ub all who do work for the Tow· of 
Part· on the Highway wouM preoent their hill 
to the Se'ectmau to his section of the town every 
Saturday. We w wt to (fire the oxtler and hav· 
the work on our book». 
SELECTMEN OF PARIS. 
S. RICHARDS, 
Jeweler and 
Graduate Optician. 
BB8T WORK AND LOW- 
EST PRICH8 IN OXFORD 
COUNTY. SATISFACTION 
QUARANTBHD. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
3000 feet first class iron piping, 
from one to two inch. Will sell for 
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost. 
R. L. CUMMINGS, 
South Paris, Me. 
FOB SA LB. 
300 farms and all kinda of Real 
Estate. Inquire of Hazen'a Farm 
and Real Estate Agency, Oxford, 
Maine. | 
Ko. m ■ Htwl Paul·. 
Each sentence refera to a word οt 
> 
two syllables. j 
The last syllable of the first word 
forms the first syllable of the next 
ifortl and so on through the entire pu*- i 
lie. 
To enrage; a kingdom of Europe; · 
place of sale; a volcanic mountain; re- 
1 
latins to ships: a vale; a city of the 
Netherlands; Mating to the teeth; a 
daw; an assault; a kind of seat 
No. 197.—Τη··ρ«Μΐ 
Transpose α waterway of which much la 
told 
And And a famous Grecian sod of old. 
No. 18&—Cfcarad·. 
A one two old judge said to the 
prisoner before the bar: "Thre*. 
three. 1 bare heard these witnesses 
one two TtiKEE. I will now put you 
to the one and hope I shall not be 
obliged again to cry thru upon you." 
no. ιuu.—auaicMtr*·. 
PI rat la In heart as weU as hand; 
Second figures in the land; 
Third appears In ever}' plain; 
Fourth la found In every train; 
Fifth In hope, but not In fear; 
Sixth In aound, but not In heart 
Seventh In ride and In drive; 
Eighth In all and In alive; 
Ninth In crown, not in rlnc; 
Tenth'· a favorite with the king; 
Eleventh may be aeen In sail. 
Also In storm, though not In gale; 
Whole's a well known mountain chain. 
Girdled round by grove and plain; 
Poets have added to my fame, 
And Cooper often wrote my nam* 
No. atMk—Poetical PI. 
Take one of the points of the com- 
pass, an officer's weapon, an adjective 
meaning nut bigh, to cut grass, a side- 
long look, a mist, and an Interjection 
of two letters; readjust the letters In 
these words, and you will get the 
names of three famous poets, one an 
Englishman, one an Irishman and one 
an American. 
No. »01.—«eo«rm»kte*l PiuU. 
■« 
▲ celebrated seaport In Spain. 
Ko. 2U2^-Oia(oaali. 
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Diagonal names a season. 
1. More than one or two. 
2. A verbal noun. 
3. A shrub used In dyeing. 
4. Highest point. 
5. A ring, link or staple. 
6. One who smokes. 
No. UUIL-Neatal Eqalpmtal*. 
[Each word ends In mental.] 
1. For musician, lawyer, lover and 
the man who works In stone (four 
words). 
2. For astronomer, weather man and 
priest (three words). 
3. For Inventor and decorator (two 
words). 
The FaailUar Story. 
A leopardess said to her mat·, 
"We may 1*» u little bit lat· 
For the animal show. 
But really, you know. 
I must see if my spots are on 
straight." 
—New Yorker. 
1· Harmony. 
Mrs. Kratchett—Bridget, I don't like 
the looks of that man who called to see 
you last night. 
Bridget—Well. well, ain't that funny, 
ma'am? He said the same about you. 
A siaudliiR Joke. 
"My wife can drive nails like light- 
ning." 
"Indeed." 
"Yes; you know lightning never 
etrlkee twice in the same place." 
Key to tkc Pauler. 
No. 185. — Triangle: L Honor. 2. 
Oven. 3. New. 4. Ou. 5. R. 
No. 18G. — Nat louai Nicknames: 1. 
Rail splitter. 2. Old Hickory. 
No. 187.—Geographical Double Acros- 
tic: rrlmals—Berlin. Fluals—London. 
1. Brazil. 2. El Paso. 3. Rlaxan. 4. 
Lizard. 5. Ilollo. C. Nelson. 
No. 188. — Words Within Words: 1. 
F-lane-t 2. A-lle-n. 3. D-all-y. 4. 
8-lumber. 5. R-amble-r. β. W-ear-y. 
No. 180.—Beheaded Rhymes : Start, 
tart art Slate, late, ate. 
No. 190.—Progressive Enigma: Ink- 
ing. 
No. 101. — Suggested Words: Odor, 
dire. ease. reel. 
Να 102.—Concealed Centra) Acrostic: 
Vacation. 1. Rivet 2. Enact 3. Facet 
4. Eland. 5. Actor. 0. Still. T. Thorn. 
8. Sands. 
No. 103.—Diamond: 1. P. 2. Eel. 8. 
Peouy. 4. Ant. 8. Y. 
No. 104.—Word Square: 1. Rose. 2. 
Over. 3. Sees. 4. Erst. 
No. 105.—Two Odd Vegetable·: L Ce- 
cum ber. 2. Endive. 
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Kennedy s Laxative Honey and Tar ie 
the original laxative cough syrup and 
combinée the qualities necessary to re- 
lieve the cough and purge the system of 
cold. Contains no opiatee. Sold by P. 
A. Shurtleff A Co. 
The summer girl and the sommer 
young man met again. 
"Darling," he cried, advancing with 
open arms, "do you recognize me?" 
Throwing herself upon his manly 
boaom, she said: "Well, dear, your face 
looks familiar, but I can't recall your 
name." 
And thus the summer engagement was 
renewed for the season. 
It has caused more laughs and dried 
more tears, wiped away diseases and 
driven away more fears than any other 
medicine in the world. Holltater'e 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or 
Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
The novelist—I am troubled with in· 
tojinia. I lie awake at night thinking 
about my novels. 
The critic—Why don't yon get up and 
read on· of them? 
A prompt relief for croup, One Minute 
Cough Cure, cuts the phlegm, allays the 
inflammation—the cough syrap with a 
reputation. Sold by r. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. 
uHow did you and your wife first 
meet?" 
"We didn't meet," replied the meek 
little man; "she overtook me." 
TO CUB1 A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if It falls to 
eon. K. W. Qaova'a signature ie da 
•ask box. «to 
HOMEMAKKBS' COLUMN. 
ioneepoedeeoe oa topic· of inter··» toth· l*li 
taêOUClted. AUilrese: Bdltor HOKCMAKSHtl 
Connu·, Oxfont Democrat, Paris. lUU.u. 
— 
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Camp Cookery. 
If it is to be a period of rest and rec- 
eatioo for the houae mother, the culi- 
>ary aide of camp life muit be cat down 
» the lowest terms compatible with 
lealth. Appetites mast not be pam- 
pered, but, if one live· the out-of-door 
ife which camping implies, this will not 
>e necessary. 
There are three methods of managing 
t kitchen in camp. Oue ia the go-aa-you- 
please, eat-when-you-are-hungry, get-it- 
roureelf way, which would drive a 
nethodical woman to the verge of dis- 
traction, and is, besides, baa for the 
iigestion; another is to do all the work 
yourself and get faggod out by the end 
it the first week, so that you wonder 
therein the bliss of camping lies; the 
third is to simplify the work as much as 
possible and to apportion it among all 
the members of your particular party, so 
that no one need feel his or her share. 
For you must not start with the delu- 
iion that there is no work to be done. 
Fou will find it necessary to eat in the 
wooda as well as in your city house, and 
you will eat a great deal more. Dishes 
must be washed and food taken care of 
three times a day. The tent or cabin 
must be kept neat—and let me say here 
that the advantages of having a wood 
floor cannot be overestimated in the 
matter of comfort and cleanliness. By 
ail means have an out-of-door kitchen 
and dining-room, if sufficient shade can 
be found; and you do not want to camp 
where it cannot. Avoid cooking meat 
and you will have no files or unpleasant 
odors. If you must bake your own 
bread (and unlees you can buy it from 
eome farmer's wife it is better to do this 
than to depend upon bakers), let it be 
only such kinds as require no kneading. 
An exception to the no-meat fiat may be 
made in the case of a few ragouts, and 
the morning bacon. Try having one 
dish at a meal and plenty of it, with 
trimmings of fresh vegetable salads and 
fruits stewed or fresh. I give below a 
number of modified Spanish dishes 
which we found took the place of meat: 
Legumbkes con Chile. (Vegetables 
with Peppers.)—1This is a sort of ragout. 
The proportions are for six persons. 
Cut half a pound of salt dried pork in 
dice and fry lightly with two diced 
onions and half a dozen green peppers; 
add two summer squashes cut small and 
the corn cut from six ears, with water 
enough to keep from burning. When 
the vegetables are tender, which will be 
in twenty minutes, add as much or as 
little cream or milk as you desire. It 
may be left rather dry and served as a 
ragout, or reduced with milk and eaten 
as a soup. Pilot biscuit or ship bread is 
excellent to serve with this and most of 
the dishes given below. 
Lequmbkes con Qceso (Cheese.)— 
Fry two onions and six green peppers 
cut small in two tableepoonfule of but- 
ter; add two Bummer squashes cut in 
small dice, and a pint of peeled and 
sliced tomatoes, with just enough water 
to keep from burning. When the vege- 
tables are tender add half a cup of grat- 
ed cheese and pour over toast. 
Veoetauljc Soup.—Fry in a little but- 
ter a pint of ruinced vegetables of such 
kinds as you can procure—carrots, 
turnips, onions, celery and tomatoes- 
till turning yellow; add half a pint of 
diced potatoes; a bunch of aeparagus 
cut in dice and two quarts of water; 
cook till tender and drop in the follow- 
ing egg balls. Boat an egg thoroughly, 
add salt and pepper and stir in flour 
(about two tablespoonfuls) until you 
have a soft dough. Drop into the boil- 
ing soup in bite the size of a hazel nut. 
Peel the stalks of asparagus before cut- 
ting into dice. 
Black Bean Soui*.—It is well to 
make a large quantity of this, for if it 
lias been served at noon, it will taste 
equally well for supper, when the even- 
ing is a trifle chilly and you are tired 
from your afternoon tramp. Soak a 
quart of black beans over night in four 
quarts of water. In the morning set the 
vessel over the fire with an onion and 
four stalks of celery, all minced ; cook 
till tender, and, since this is camp, omit 
pressing through the colander, but do 
not omit stirring in at the last a large 
tablespoonful of flour blended with one 
of butter, or, add the butter separately 
and stir in the flour wet with water. 
White or red Mcxican beans may be used 
in the same way. A piece of red pepper 
is considered by many to be an addition. 
I use canned goods of any kind in or 
out of camp as little as possible, but 
there are certain brands of canned clams 
and others of salmon which are ex- 
cellent, when one wants to prepare a 
hasty dish with.little trouble. Arrange 
in a granite saucepan alternate layers of 
minced onion, thin slices of dried salt 
pork, diced potatoes and clams from a 
can; pour over the juice and enough 
water to keep from burning; cook slow- 
ly forty minutes, add a pint of hot milk 
and two pilot biscuits broken small. Let 
it stand on the back of the stove for 
ten minutes and serve. This rule may 
be followed with freeh halibut or cod if 
you can get fish. 
A can of salmon drained from its 
liquor, shredded with a fork and mixed 
with double its bulk of dioed cold boiled 
potatoes, with a suspicion of minced 
onion, served with a French dressing, is 
a good night or noon meal for a warm 
day. 
Dried Lima beans may be cooked in 
several ways. Soak them over night and 
in the morning add more water and sim- 
mer very slowly till tender; add cream, 
butter and seasoning and eat as a vege- 
table; or, by thinning with hot milk, as 
a soup. Cook enough to have a dishful 
left to bake. Dot the top of the dish 
with butter before baking. 
Spanish rice is a good dish for camp. 
Cold boiled rice makes an appetizing 
dish if stirred thickly with grated cheeee, 
made into little cakes, dotted with but- 
ter and heated in the oven. Another 
way, which is so much better than it 
sounds, is to mix the rice with coarse 
oatmeal, stirred in while the rice is hot; 
make into cakes, dot with butter and 
bake brown in the oven. 
Allusion to the "oven" means, of 
course, the oven of the camp stove, 
which costs $2.73 and is large enough to 
cook for a family of eight. It will pay 
to have pieces of sheet iron to lay in the 
bottom and against the side, where the 
fire touches the oven, to prevent too 
qaick baking. 
l'runes may be served without any 
cooking by simply soaking for twenty- 
four hours in a very thin syrup of sugar 
and water; boil this, but do not add the 
prunes until it is cold. Apricots are 
best served in the same way, but require 
UIUVU UlVtV BU^WI 
A quick ahortcake is made bj chop- 
ping with a knife butter the size of an 
egg into a quart of Hour, into which have 
been sifted two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder and one of salt; and then mix- 
in# still with the knife, enough milk 
with it to enable you to pat it out into a 
thin cake; lay on a jelly tin, dot with 
bit· of butter; pat out another cake and 
lay on top and bake. Tear apart when 
done; cover with sweetened fresh fruit 
and eat with milk and sugar. 
Space fails me to tell of the variety 
you can have if you will be content with 
one dish at a meal. If vegetables are 
fresh and plentiful, a huge dish of new 
potatoes and peas boiled together and 
seasoned with butter, cream, tait and 
pepper, is always acceptable. Do not 
try to make fancy salads or to concoct 
"made dishes." Let all cooking ware 
be of granite which i· easily kept clean, 
and be resigned to let the outsides of 
all vessels used on top of the stove get 
blackened with wood smoke. When you 
are ready to break up camp, soak them 
over night in a large boiler filled with a 
strong solution of washing soda; bring 
to a boil in the moralngana ten minute·' 
work will give you bright ware again. 
The breads most easily baked are 
shortcake, made aa above, and baked in 
one large cake, or molded with the hand 
into biscuit shape·; Graham bread and 
corn bread.—New Idea. 
In making oornatarch pudding, after 
the boiling milk baa been added to the 
oornatarch and egg·, if the mixture la 
then poured into a pan (the bottom of 
which ia juat oovered with boiling water) 
and oooked for three minutea, no lumpa 
will form while It ia cooking. 
To aew on button·, leave the knot on 
tb· outside of gann«nt *o the button 
•ffwntt 
Information Cheerfully FurnUbod. 
The train had stopped at a little town 
in Kuiu. 
The passenger In the oheok salt, who 
mu sitting by » car window, opened a 
sonversatlon with tbe native on the 
itation platform. 
"Seeing trains go through is about all 
the excitement yon bare here, Isn't It?" 
lie aaked. 
"No," said the native. "We got a gas 
well here. It ketched fire yisterday, 
ind we had a dickens of a time puttln' It 
int." 
"How did you manage It?" 
"Weil, sir, after we'd tried everything 
sise we tuk old Bill Flaxham, soused 
him In the boss trough, dumped him on 
the mouth of the well and the Are went 
sut all to wunst." 
"Why eonldn't you have used any 
other man just as well?" 
" 'Cause, sir, old Bill Flaxham is the 
biggest sponge in the whole darned—" 
But here the train moved off.—Chica- 
go Tribune. 
Diplomatic. 
"Mr. Gidsmore," began the young 
man, "when you proposed to your wife— 
or to the estimable lady who is now Mrs. 
Gidsmore—did she tell you to ask her 
father?" 
"She did, my boy," affably replied 
Mr. Gidsmore. 
"And did you try to shirk the job?" 
"Well, come to think of it, I did. I— 
I believe I tried to get her to do the 
asking, 'pon my soul. Ha, ha!" 
"And when you did ask him—of course 
you had to speak to him finally—" 
"Of course I did. Of course." 
"And when you did ask him did your 
knees shake, and was your tongue dry, 
and did you have stage fright generally?" 
"I was scared to death." 
"Well, that's tbe way I feel. I told 
Gladys I knew I could find some mutual 
bond of sympathy between us when I 
came to tell you that she has promised 
to marry me." 
"Hallo, Longjaw, what seems to be 
the trouble? You look as if you had 
come from a funeral, or as if your 
mother-in-law had recovered from her 
last serious illness." 
"Nothing of the sort, old fellow. Fact 
is, I have just received a letter from an 
editor enclosing a check for f 10 for a 
poem of mine. I have been sending 
that poetry round to editors for the last 
three years, and—I miss the thanks, old 
man, I miss the thanks!" 
A swoet breath adds to the joys of a 
kiss. You wouldn't want to kiss your 
wife, mother or sweetheart with a bad 
breath. You can't have a sweet breath 
without a healthy stomach. You can't 
have a healthy stomach without perfect 
digestion. There is only one remedy 
that digests what you eat and makes the 
breath as sweet as a rose—and that 
remedy is KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
ft is a relief for sour stomach, palpita- 
tion of the heart, and other ailments 
arising from disorder of the stomach 
and digestion. Take a little Kodol after 
your meals and see what it will do for 
you. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
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The novelist's email but valuable son 
tiad just been brought to judgment for 
telling a fib. His sobs having died away, 
he sat for a time in ailent thought. 
"Pa," said he, "how long will it be 
before I stop gettin' licked for tellin' 
lies, an' begin to get paid for 'em like 
you do?" 
No false pretence has marked the ca- 
reer of Ely'· Cream Balm. No idle 
promisee of rewards for cases it will not 
cure. Being entirely harmless, it is not 
responsible like the catarrh snuffs and 
powders, for minds shattered by cocaine. 
The great positive virtue of Ely's Cream 
Balm is that it speedily and completely 
cures nasal catarrh and hay fever. Back 
of this statement is the testimony of 
thousands and a reputation of many 
years' success. All druggists, SO cents, 
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, 
New York. 
"Which is proper?" asked little Rob- 
ert, "the reddest headed or the red 
headedest?" 
"It doesn't make any difference if 
she's old and homely," leplied the 
child's father, "but if she's young and 
pretty, 'richest auburn' is the way to 
say it." 
Try a little KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA 
after your meals. See the effect it will 
produce on your general feeling by di- 
gesting your food and helping your 
stomach to get itself into shape. Many 
stomachs are overworked to the point 
where they refuse to go further. Kodol 
digests your food and gives your stomach 
the rest it needs, while its reconstructive 
properties get the stomach back into 
working order. Kodol relieves flatu- 
lence, sour stomach, palpitation of the 
heart, belching, etc. Sold by P. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
"Our cook got it into her head that 
she could earn a big salary by going on 
the stage." 
"Did she go?" 
"No; my wife is giving her 50 cents 
more u week, and she's going to stay 
with us." 
Rowan—Did you have any trouble in 
learning to play the cornet? 
Blott—None worth mentioning. All 
the neighbors were poor shots. 
Impartant to Mttttn. 
Ersmins eanfoUy rrery boOl· of OASTOBXA, 
a ufe and ran ranedy for lofant· and children, 
and m« that It 
Ια Use For Over SO Yean. 
The Kind You Bit· Always Bought. 
"Did that palmist tell you anything 
true about yourself?" 
"She certainly did. Before I'd been 
ibere 10 minutes she told me somebody 
was trying to get my money." 
"Was there?" 
"Yes; she wm." 
It is always well to have a box of salve 
in the house. Sunburn, cuts, bruises, 
piles and boils yield to DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. Should keep a box on 
hand at all times to provide for emer- 
gencies. For years the standard, but 
followed by many imitators. Be sure 
you get the genuine DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Co. 
JUST A DEAR. 
"I wu bo glad to nee you at the com- 
mencement exercise· last night, Mra. 
Wattles. What did you think of my 
daughter Lulu1· part?" 
"She was simply splendid. I never 
saw her so becomingly dressed before.'1 
Ν. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31, '08. 
Γνβ lived so long, I remember well 
when the Mississippi was a brook. My 
good health came by taking Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or 
Tablets. F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
"O," exclaimed the minister, "fishing 
on the Sabbath! What will your father 
say?" 
"Can't tell yet,*' replied the bad boy. 
"If I don't catch nothin* I'll catch it; if 
I do I won't." 
Does evil still, your whole life fill? 
Does woe betide? 
Yonr thoughts abide on suicide? 
You need a pill! 
Now for prose and facts—DeWitt1· Lit- 
tle Early Risers are the most pleasant 
and reliable pills known to-day. They 
never gripe. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. 
Little Rollo—Pop, what is an upright 
piano? 
Pop—One that plays only aacred 
music, my son. 
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Pile·. Druggist· are authorised to re- 
fund money if Pazo Ointment fail· to 
cure in β to 14 days. 50 cent·. 
"Jones I· a newspaper man, ianH be?" 
"No. He1· a journalist. He touche· 
you for a loan every time he meet· you." 
A little love, a little wealth, 
A little home for yon and me; , 
It1· all I aak exoept good health, 
Which oomea with Rocky Mount- 
ain Tw. 
V. A. Shnrtue A 0e. 
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THE LONDON COSTER. ι 
le la the Klu* of th· Corb la tk· 
British Metropolis. 
T.onduu's outdoor man I· the coster, 
le is the Ishmael of tlie cutters. ▲ 
ery· jolly Ishmael, it is true, who Is 
noie than content to acknowledge the 
[lie of demarcation between himself 
ad the true cockney. But, nevertbe- 
c."s, in a modified, twentieth century 
ray be Is still the wild man 
whose j 
i.iud is ngainat every man's and every ι 
nan's against ins. He is probably the , 
ant remuant of the world's old race of , 
vanderers--the lust suggestion of the 
>rimltlvc man—left to the cities. Be la 
ο us town dwellers what the gypsy is 
ο the countryside. His descent seems 
ο spring from the same roving stock. 
1 
iud b·. is regarded, from a safe dis- ι 
tance, with the same contempt by , 
hose who don't know him. His habits 
lud his Impulses still savor strongly of 
be days when tribe warred against j 
tribe nnd every man's arm was for 
limself and bis clan. And, although 
iis pitch is below the curb, bis caravan 
ι barrow and bis beast of burden a 
Kutuiau pouy, a donkey or himself, be 
Is us free and exclusive as any other 
lusty Hcion of the people who live under 
the skies. Ishmael he is, and Ishmael 
tie chooses to remain. And the chances 
are ten to one that whoever goes a-fisb- 
Ing for Information among the barrows 
will come back with an empty creel or 
α fine show of fishermen's tales, for 
your eoster knows both how 
to keep 
silence and liow to use his tongue pic- 
turesquely in defense of bis jealously 
guarded traditions and the internal 
economies of his existence—Outing. 
THE ELEPHANT. 
He la Good Motored, Docile, Obodfoat 
ond Loig Saffarlnat. 
"The elephant Is the best natured 
beast in ail wild creation," eald a cir- 
cus man. "Most people have an Idea 
that the big beast is apt to go wrong 
any time and uiuke all kinds of trouble 
for everybody. Now, as a matter of 
fact, I have never bnt once seen a 
freak of this kind. Then the result 
was directly due to the Intolerable 
abuse of Hat headed grooms. It seems 
to me that If some one was putting a 
steel point or hook into a soft joint of 
yours or mine many times 
a day and 
without any good reason for It we 
would show temper and tear up things 
too. The only difference Is the ele- 
phant has more patience. He is docile, 
obedient and loug suffering. When 
an elephant «ets a little out of sorts 
there is always some lightweight at- 
tendant, It seems, to fiy off and say be 
Is 'daffy.' Ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred the poor elephant bas been 
*|— *—·**-' «··*·' ho talk. 
unui(i h -—ι 
be does about the only thing be can do 
and trumpets his disgust or possibly 
goes η stop further and ensee his 
feel- 
ings by taking a crack with bis trunk 
at something within reach. Elephants 
are ns kind hearted and teuder as wo- 
men ami respond to little attentions 
the same way. and In the same way, 
Just like a woman, when they get sour- 
ed. it taken a long while to sweeten 
them again !f It can be.done at all."— 
Chicugo Chronicle. 
A Fir· In Rome. 
A lawyer who visited Rome telle 
how the tire department grappled with 
a blaze in the Eternal City. He says: 
"The lire was in what we would call 
a grocery store. It seemed a long 
time before the tire department re- 
sponded. but after au bile I saw a 
hose wagon dash around the corner, 
with a number of firemen standing on 
the running boards on each side. The 
wagou stopped at a hydrant, and each 
fireman jumped from the wagon with 
a little roll of hose. The first man 
coupled his to the hydrant, and then 
each man coupled his section to the 
preceding section. Finally they had 
water on the fire, and after another 
long period a man with a plumed hat 
drove up In a victoria. Ile was the 
chief. The captaiu of the company 
and the chief saluted with much cere- 
mony. then shook bauds and then held 
a long aud digulfied conversation. 
Finally, I suppose, the captain told the 
chief the grocery was on fire, and the 
chief acknowledged It was and com- 
plimented him on his perspicuity. Ob, 
yes, they tinally put the fire out, and 
Home still stands!" 
At Aachor. 
A chief of bureau In the navy de- 
partment tells a good story of the time 
when oue of the secretaries of the navy 
got the notion Into bis bead that of- 
ficers should not permit tbelr wives to 
reside at the foreign stations to which 
their husbands might be attached. So 
an order to that effect was promulgat- 
ed. Soon thereafter considerable per- 
plexity und no little amusement was 
afforded the secretary when he recelv- 
ed the following cablegram from Com- 
modore FyfTe, then In command of the 
Asiatic squadron: 
Secretary Navy, Washington: 
It becomes my painful duty to report 
that my wife, Eliza Fyffe, ha·. In dis- 
obedience to my orders and In the face 
of regulations of department, taken up 
her residence on the station and persist- 
ently refutfe* to leave. 
—Harper's Weekly. 
Male lltrda Lead the War. 
When birds ure migrating the male* 
usually precede the females. The rob- 
ins. for instance, which are seen early 
In the year, are almost Invariably males, 
which apparently traveled on before 
their muttv. The female blrde follow, 
perhaps because they are not so pow- 
erful and also perhaps because they 
like to take their time aud gossip with 
oue another. In the fall the male birds 
leave first—the old ones—while the fe- 
males travel along together with their 
young, solicitous for their welfare and 
still training them after the fusbion of 
mother birds. 
A Polite War. 
A little boy, with an interest In the 
meaning of unfamiliar words, said to 
his mother, "What Is the meaning of 
'civil?' " "Kind and polite," answered 
his mother. Λ puzzled look brooded for 
a second on the boy's face. Then he 
said, "Was It a kind and polite war 
that wbh In this country once!"—Pa- 
cific Unitarian. 
Ceiilut AItIm, 
"A woman should always depend on 
her husband for advice," said the de- 
voted wife. 
"Yes." answered the visitor, "but it 
does grow monotonous not to get any 
advice except to economize."—Wash- 
ington Star. 
Loit Youth. 
A man looks buck with regret, but 
without bitterness, to his lost youth; a 
woman, however vehemently she may 
protest to the contrary, seldom If ever 
Attulns to this same calm serenity.— 
Gentleman's Magazine. 
Bacapcd Her Too. 
Elderly Man (greeting lady acquaint- 
ance)—I remember your face perfectly, 
miss, but your name has escaped me. 
The Young Woman—I don't wonder. 
It escaped me three years ago. 1 am 
married now. 
The Galde'a Neanr*. 
•Things have come to a pretty pas·,* 
remarked the guide as he led Algernon 
and Tercy into the Yosemlte valley.— 
Lampoon. 
"Banter" la a wort who·· orlfia no 
scholar can trao·. 
ΓΗβ Only Medicine 
WE USE FOR 
COLDS AND- 
Stomach Troubles 
Dear Sirs:—Readlield Corner, Mr, Mir.25,'04 
We have used your "L. F." Bitten | 
a our family for over 20 years, h is all l 
he medicine we use for colds or stomach 
roubles. It is a great remedy for dyspep. 
ia. I feel 1 can't say enough in its praise 
Yours truly, Mrs. Clara A. Locks. 
Don't let sickness get the beat of you, 
rake the True "L. F." At wood'» Medi 
cine to-day and you'll soon begin to gain, 
ο you can eat and enjoy your food. I| 
viU then build you in strength and flesh. 
Colored Postal Cards. 60 subject·. 
rree. wrue "*· h h h**··sou, semn* · vv· AgenUt Portland, tie. 
Farm for Sale. 
Kare Chance for a Oreat Bargain. 
The subscriber offers for sale hi· 
farm situated in South Hartford, 
:ontaining So acres, well divided in- 
to tillage and pasture, wood enough 
for the use of the farm, good house 
and out buildings, one barn 40x60 
feet, one stable 24x28 feet. Said 
farm cuts from 20 to 25 tons of good 
hay, a good orchard, more than 100 
apple trees set out 4 years ago. 
There is running water in the house 
and stable, also never failing water 
in the pasture. Terms made easy. 
For further particulars inquire ot 
William Cushman, Buckfield, or A. 
D. Park, South Paris, Maine. 
IF YOU want a quick caab 
-JWL·^ sale for your country prop- maTEl erty, write for our improved 
FREE listing blanks. No ad- 
ISP vance payment required. 
If you desire to purchase real estate, 
write or call on us. We have for sale 
some of the beat farms in Oxford 
County. 
The E. A Strout Farm Agency, 
"Largest in the World." 
150 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK. 
MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr., 
Norway, Maine. 
HOLSTEIN BULLS 
For Bale. 
Having bred Holsteins for the past 
18 years we are headquarters for 
anything in that line. We have sold 
12 young things within the last 5 
months and have 4 more bull calves 
and 1 yearling for sale. Also a big 
trade in a three year old if taken 
soon. 
W. VV. DUNHAM, 
North Paris, Me. 
DRILL WELLS for your NEIGHBORS | 
We can start vou In a paying buslneaa on 
email capital. Machine* easy and simple to 
operate. Write for free Illustrated catalogue 
and full Information. 
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO,, 
factory: Akron, O. Offlcs! 108 Fulton Stmt, ». V. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United Sûtes for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
Id the matter of ) 
William W. Blancuakd, } In Bankruptcy. 
of Canton, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of William W. Blanchard, In 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on the 5th day of 
July, A. D. 1906, the said William W. Blanchard 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrsl 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the offlee 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South I'arU, 
on the 28th day of July, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which tlmo tho said creditor* 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other buMness as may properly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
South Paris, July Id, 1906. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee lo Bankruptov. 
TEACHER*. 
We want all the teachers we can get, !>oth 
sexes, for Fall positions, ungraded, primary, 
gramm vr, and high schools. Send for circular 
and register. 
Eastern Maine Teachers' Agency, 
Stockton Springs, Maine. 
For Sale. 
Eight acres of nice orcharding, 
grafted and in bearing. Two acres 
of nice tillage land, just out of vil- 
lage. Also a new milch cow, and 
four weeks old pigs. Call on or 
address, A. J. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Me. 
Ή Μ11··Ι"Η·Ι"Ι·Ί"1·!"Ι"Ι· Η· I ΜΊ ΙΊ ·Ι 1 
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Keeping conatnntly at H I· ■} 
the key to sneresstal silver· J 
llaisg. 
You cannot spurt much nnd 
win. A business career that goes 
by fits nud starts will uot i>uy so 
well lu tbe long run as u busi- 
ness that follows α course map- 
ped out for it and keeps Increas- 
ing Its advertising as tbe busi- 
ness demands it until tbe maxi- 
mum is reached. There is α 
maximum for a small business 
beyond which it is not economy 
or policy to go. — Brookliue 
Chronicle. 
Our columns furnish the key 
to successful advertising In 
this community. 
IM11 1 1 1 I 1H 111 1 l' 
60 Y BAR·* 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
«paras 
"S/Hn'IaCT raw; four mon»·, »u 
tSSSii NttmÉar, ■c. WMktâcfoB. D. I 
WANTED. 
An experienced man to bunch 
dowels. Must be of good habits and 
give good reference. 
J. A. KBNNEY, 
South Parti. 
PIANOS. 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott end The Lauter Player Pi,no 
ire all first class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just ai ]0w 
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand, 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest y0u jn 
the best pianos that are on the market. 
"W. J". Wlieeler <fc Co. 
Util 
Standard Wood Fibre Plaster, 
A Superior Substitute for Lime. 
Tougher and more durable than lime inortar. Will not crack in dry. 
ing. No bother of slacking lime or beating up hair, simply add sand and 
water. It is economical and is endorsed and used by the leading masons 
It is especially desirable for those wishing to do a small amount of 
work or patching up, as it is quickly prepared and ready for immediate 
use and becomes thoroughly dry and hard in twenty four hours. 
For fuither particulars and inform tion, call on or address 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
South Parle. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BBRIjIN AND OORHAM, 3v. h 
TUE VITAL NECESSITY 
There to no other one thing 
with which I have so much trou- 
ble as thiH lack of persistency 
atnong advertisers. They lack 
tho nerve to fight long and bard. 
While they will exi»end a good 
deal of cash and energy lu mak- 
ing a single plunge, they will 
grow tired if called upon to ex- 
pend the same amount through 
a campaign of six months. 
The road to aneceaa la an 
■phlll road all the war. Do 
aot trr to apart. 
For a little way It goes easy, 
and you get over tbo grouud fast, 
but the goul seems all the far- 
ther away when the uervous en- 
ergy In that spurt is spent. There 
are but 40 per ceut of advertisers 
who make their advertising pay. 
The reat never learned that 
peralatencr In advertialnir 
It the on· vital neceaaltjr. 
They Jumped Into advertising 
without preparation in the way 
of the money to meet the espouse 
or the experience to keep from 
wasting tt. They failed to con- 
alder tbat the creation of trade 
through advertising was a long 
process.—Inland Printer. 
Successful merchants use 
our columns persistently. 
j 
For Sale in South Paris. 
The house and land belonging to the 
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett, 
situated in the center of the village, has 
two apartments of seven and eight rooms 
with sheds, large attic. Arc., and is in 
excellent condition. The grounds are 
extensive, containing additional house 
lota. 
W. T. IIEWETT. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Paris. 
• 
Opportunity 
Save your broken or 
damaged Cylinder 
Records, 
They are worth 25 cents each on my 
exchange plan. 
A full line of Columbia Disc and 
Cylinder Machines and Record». 
Call and hear them talk. 
W. A. Porter, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oouliet. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I have ilei'Meil to travel a limite·! amour.! I» 
Jxforil County thN * 'axon, calling on my oM 
patron» ae tn former yearn. 
It waa my Intention to devote the whole of my 
:lme thin year to ofUcc work but havtuK ha-l to 
nan? urgent rail* from oM peop'e an<l InvalM· 
irho are unab'e to leave home I have ·Ιβ«:1·ι^.Ι to 
:ravel a part of the time ae formerly. 
KKMKMIlKIt that I guarantee all my » irk 
whether dtle·! at your home or at one of my 
jilicei". (.»la*«ea iltte<l at your home will be re 
iltte'l at any one of my ortlces free If not 'all' 
factory. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant'· Pond, Me. 
April 12th. 19ος. 
Job Team Work. 
Jobbing of »U kinds with one 
liorse or two hotses. also corn plant- 
ing. L. E. NOYES, 
April 30, 1906. South Paris. 
1* _ *»_!« 11 
Always Kememwr ine ruu nunw 
I .axative Rromo Quinine 
Cores a CoM in One Day, Crip in Two. 
25c. 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts 
50 cts.Dow" '"d 50 cts.. w«k « 
VwMy 8 tor·, Nemiy. 
